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THE PECULIAR CONDITION OF THE MONEY 

| 
MARKET. 

Tue late rise in the value of money still produces its effect. 
We are still receiving the supplies which it attracted hither, 

and the immediate consequence is an abundance of money, a | 

great ease, and, in short, the exact reverse of everything which | 
there was three weeks since. This has often happened before. 
The action of the remedy has been so prompt and so 

effective that it has effaced for the moment all symp- | 
toms of the disease. But there is another feature in 
the present state of the market which has never been | 

seen before, because no analogous condition has ever | 

before occurred. We have often pointed out during 1 

the last two years that the demand which was so often andso | 
suddenly raised was an optional demand. It was not a || 

demand to pay a debt which we or anyone else had | 

incurred, it was a demand to execute a work which those | 

who had it in hand might execute at their own pace, or at | 

their own time. The German Government have come here | 

for gold to make their new coinage, and how much they might | 

take from us rested entirely with themselves. They had, and still | 

have, in one form or another, ample proceeds of the French 

indemnity for that purpose. Whether those proceeds are held 

in cash or bills, or in other marketable securities, is not 

material. The essential fact is that they still exist in suffi- 

cient amounts to enable the German Government to take from 
us whatever amount of bullion it may choose. Until lately 

the best information has been that it has intended still to 

take from us sums of considerable magnitude ; but now the 
best information is to the contrary. It is said and believed | 

that the German Government does not intend to buy so || 
} 

a 

much in this market as it has lately done. It thinks, | 

as far as can be judged, that it has already coined and accu- || 

mulated gold enough for its purpose. It is certain that in 

the Prussian Budget it is stated that the mints in that part 

of Germany, including those of Berlin and Frankfort, are 

only to coin 5,000,000 in the year 1874, which is very 

much less than they have coined either in 1873 or 1872. 
These mints will be occupied a good deal in coining silver 
copper, and nickel. There are other mints in Germany, 

besides those of Prussia, but if what has been ex- 

pressly stated as to Prussia should prove to be true 

of them, the demand for gold on German account 

will be reduced to very small dimensions indeed, 

very small, that is, in comparison with the demand 

of late years, If the intelligence should be confirmed, all the 
reasonings as to the money market which have been based on the 
continued action of this cause will have to ba reviewed. The 
principal cause which has so long raised the value of money 
will raise it no longer, and we shall be left to deal only with 
inferior and secondary agencies. In that case, money will be 
much cheaper than seemed probable but a short time ago, 
But, as yet, the intelligence is too indefinite, and the plans of 
the German Government are too indistinctly unfolded to per- 
mit us to feel sure of our new prospects. 
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|“ proportionate reserve of legal tender notes in the associated 
'“ banks was also greatly in favour of the latter number, for 

| sell their securities, 

— 
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THE REPORT OF THE ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK 
BANKS ON BANKING. 

As our readers are aware, the New York banks now hold a 
main part of the ultimate unlent reserve of the United States. 

| The law says that no bank shall hold less than 15 per cent. of 
its liabilities in cash ; that of the 15 per cent., three-fifths may 
| be kept on deposit with other banks in certain principal cities 
jcalled the “redemption” cities ; that the banks in these re- 
| demption cities shall keep 25 per cent. of their liabilities ; 
| that one-half of this 25 per cent. may be kept on deposit in 
| the New York banks; and lastly that these New York banks 
| shall also keep in cash 25 per cent. of their liabilities. Speaking 
broadly, the other banks of the Union may keep much of their 

| cash on deposit in New York; but the New York banks must keep 
theirs for themselves in their own till. The New York banks 

| therefore keep the great part of the unlent reserve forthe whole 
| Union, much as the Bank of England keeps that reserve for Great 
| Britain and Ireland. These banks are formed into an “ Associa- 
tion” for clearing cheques and other purposes, and this Associa- 

| tion lately appointed a committee to report on “ Reforms” in 
banking, in consequence of the late panic, and their report 
now lies before us. The main part of it is occupied with sug- 
gested improvements, of which we will speak presently, but it 
also contains much information as to the nature of the late 
panic, in which our readers will probably take a greater 
interest. 

The sharpness of the panic is explained very clearly— 

i 

Dollars or £ 
The legal tender reserve of .........se0++» 34,000,000* ...... 6,233,000 
Amounted, on the 20th September, to... 5,800,000 1,063,300 

Reduction ....00-..cccccervsvccees 28.200,000 ...... 1,170,000 
* Converting the dollar at 3s 8d. 

“ An amount of ready money,” the Committee consider 
“ never before paid out in the sametime.” And they go on to, 
explain the consequences :—“‘ When,” says the Report, “ tie 
“late panic commenced, the sixty banks composing the New 
“ York Clearing-house were indebted for about two hundred 
“ millions of deposits, or £36,000,000. Of this amount three 
“ institutions (paying interest to their country depositors) 
“owed about fifty millions, or £9,000,000, and including 
“ these, twelve banks of similar character owed about one 
“ hundred millions, or £18,000,000 ; that is to say, twelve in- 

“ stitutions held one-half of the aggregate deposits, and the 
“other forty-eight, their associates, the other half. The 

“the obvious reason, that banks which pay interest upon 
“ money can least bear to have any amount of it idle. The 
“ active demand first came, as it usually comes, for that 

_“ portion of deposits due to country banks who, in addition 
“‘ to their annual necessities, had been disturbed by failures 
| of several city bankers, holding large balances of money 
| due to the interior. These deposits were to a great extent 
“loaned upon stocks and bonds in Wall street, payable 
'“ on call,’ with the confident belief that they were there 
“ earning more than the interest paid for securing them, and 
“‘ were available as promised. But, from the very nature of 
* the case, the rapid withdrawal of deposits from the banks 

|“ made the ‘call’ from every direction simultaneous, and 
“‘ closed every resource from which the ‘ street’ derived its 
“ power to respond. Borrowers upon stocks were deprived 
“both of their facilities of borrowing and of all power to 

The necessary result occurred. Banks 
“‘ which found themselves in this dilemma had no alterna- 
‘tive but to ask the assistance of their associat2s, and the 
‘‘ conflagration was so rapid and violent that every considera- 
“tion of traternal sympathy, self-preservation, and public 
“safety compelled a general and earnest co-operation ; and 
“the majority, who had for long years conducted their busi- 
‘ness upon sound principles, and who had patiently sub- 
“* mitted to the loss of valuable accounts, drawn from them 
“by their associates by practices against which they had 
“ continually protested, instantly responded to the call by 
“ placing their resources at command of those who had done 
“so much towards producing the calamity. Making common 
“ cause, the weak with the strong, to avert a universal catas- 
“ trophe.” 

As our readers know, the banks combined—*“ pooled” is 
the New York word—their reserve, paid nothing out to the 
public in “legal tender,” but gave marked cheques, which were 
taken at the ‘ Clearing-house,” and which served the purpose 
of money. We wish that the Committee had given us a 

— 
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authentic account of the actual working of this measure ; the 
best which have yet been given are exceedingly vague. It is 
evident that such a plan could only have sufficed for the relief 
of New York itself, and as New York is, as we have seen, the 
holder of much of the reserve for the whole country, it 
is difficult to see how such a measure could have given any 
effectual relief. If it refused to the country banks the pay- 
ment of their reserve in “ greenbacks,” it would have seemed 
likely to diffuse the panic all through the country. But it 
has not, in fact, bad any such effect. The panic in a short 
time much diminished, and has now died away, The New 
York banks have now ceased to combine their reserve, and are 
paying all demands upon them as usual. Probably the 
explanation is that much of the deposits ofthe country banks 
at New York were paid before the reserve was combined— 
that as much as possible of the rest was paid, if it was wanted 
in order to keep things quiet. And we must always remember 
that America is a far ruder country than England commer- 
cially, that credit is infinitely less developed, and that in con- 
sequence she can bear shocks and crises almost with equa- 
nimity which in England would cause unbearable suffering. 
We hear of “much produce” lying “unmoved” in the 
interior in consequence of the panic and the “ suspended 
“ banking facilities.” And this is borne silently and as if it 
were natural, but if it had happened in England there would 
hardly have been a limit to the outcry created. 

On one point the report of the committee strongly confirms 
the opinion we laid before our readers as to this panic. First, 
as to the evil of irredeemable paper money. “Such a eur- 
“rency,” says the Report, “is superabundant in summer, 
“ and instead of being then naturally absorbed and diminished 
“ by redemption, it accumulates in banks, which cannot keep 
“ it idle without loss of the interest paid to its owners, Legi- 
“ timate commerce does not then demand it. It is still sabject 
“to instant call. There is consequently no resource but to 
“ Joan it in Wall street upon stocks and bonds, in doing which 
“so much of the nation’s movable capital passes for the time 
“‘ into fixed and immovabie forms of investment, and its essen- 
“ tial character is instantly changed. Loans are made with 
“ facility upon securities which have no strictly commercial 
“ quality, new and unnecessary enterprises are encouraged, 
“‘ wild speculations are stimulated, and the thoughtless and 
“unwary are betrayed into ruinous operations. The autumnal 
“ demand finds the resources of the nation unnaturally di- | 
“verted from their legitimate channels, and they can only 
“be turned back with difficulty and public embarrassment. 
“ Such has been our well-known experience year after year. 
“ Interest upon money has, as a consequence, fluctuated 
“widely from three and four per cent. per annum in 
“summer to fifteen and twenty per cent. in the fall and 
“ winter upon commercial paper, and upon stocks at times 
“to one-half and even one per cent. a day. Vicissitudes 
“ like these are utterly destructive to all legitimate com- 
“merce, and institutions whose operations tend to such 
“ results are enemies to the public welfare.” 

And again: “The present abnormal condition of the cur- 
“rency increases the difficulty inherent in this subject. 
“ The law permits the reserve to consist of coin and legal 
“tender notes, and at the same time compels banks to re- 
“ ceive as money the notes of national banks, which in 
“ legal payments are not money; so that, for practical uses 
“as ‘reserve,’ we are troubled by a species of money which 
“is above, and by another which is below, the standard 
“ quality. And it affords a striking commentary upon our 
“ present anomalous condition, that the money of the world, 
“ which is now freely coming into the country from legitimate 
“ commerce, cannot be absorbed imto our banking system, but 
‘is necessarily repelled as a cause of serious embarrassment. 
“ The opinion that has largely prevailed, that because the 
“ business of this country is now conducted upon a basis of 
“ irredeemable paper, that therefore there can be no suspen- 
“sion of payments, hus been most effectually dispelled, and 
“ the contrary is established, that a currency, from its nature, 
“limited in volume, is subject to sudden and special dangers, 
“ and therefore requires special protection.” 

It sounds strange in England, where Political Economy has 
been much studied and where its conclusions are well known, 
but in America even cultivated men and bankers have main- 
tained that it was better to have a “currency of tkeir own,” 
and not be mixed up with foreign nations; but now they find 
that this currency of their own at a panic prevents their ob- 
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taining effectual help from abroad, and that they are left with 
the dilemma of having to be content with an amount of 
“ paper” which is inadequate for the time and causes great 
suffering, or of issuing more paper, which, when the panic is 
over, will be depreciated and will disturb all transactions. 

Another point is also conspicuously brought out in this re- 
port—that is, the insufficiency of the reserve kept by the | 
banks of the United States. The principal use of a “reserve ”’ 
in a panic is to augment loans and restore confidence. The 
store is kept for a day of difficulty, and it should be freely 
used when that day comes. 
were wholly unable to augment their issue to the public and to 
let their reserves decline. Their reserves were already so low 
that they would bear no reduction. All that the banks could do 
was to combine their reserves, and look to their own protection. 
But in England such a plan would have worked infinite evil. 
‘Certifying checks’ would be an inadequate expedient here. 
The essence of our business demands a constant efflux of 
cash to the non-banking classes and a constant influx from 
\them. Silver and gold are paid to the working men in wages, 
) and come back through the small shopkeepers; if you stop 
this current, both working man and shopkeeper will starve. 

| But you cannot maintain it by means of “ certified cheques.” 
You want an infinitely divisible currency which every one 
knows and which every one will take. In America, where 
things are robuster, it seems possible to bear, at least in part, 
the suspension of this process, but in England it is the cur- 
rent of our life, and we could not bear its stoppage for ar 
instant. 

If the description of the panic brings home to us the difference 
between America and England, the remedies proposed do so 
even more. The main reforms suggested by the committee are 
two: first, the prohibition of the payment by bankers of 
interest on deposits; and secondly, the prohibition of the 
practice of certifying “checks” “as good,” which now, it 
| Seems, extensively prevails. And they have no delicacy, as we 
should have in England, of interfering with the trade of bank- 
ing, and no doubt of the competency of those who interfere to 
| obtain what they desire. And yet, on the last of these 
points, there is a most conspicuous warning before them, 
They propose “ That no bank sball certify a check as good 
“ until the full amount of it shall appear upon its books from 
“ a deposit regularly entered to the credit of the drawer.” 

|Bat the New York Chronicle shows that this practice is 
‘already illegal. By the Act of the 3rd of March, 1869, 
chapter 135, it is made ‘unlawful for any officer, clerk, or 

|“ agent of any National Bank to certify any cheque drawn on 
“the said bank, unless the person or company so drawing 
“ shall have deposited in the said bank at the time such 
“ cheque is certified an amount of money equal to the amount 
“specified in such cheque.” And there is a severe penalty 

for violating the enactment. But so inoperative is the law 
that the committee do not even mention it. They pro- 
| pose to endeavour to establish, as a rule of their volun- 
\tary Association, that which the law of the country 
| has tried to compel, and has failed. To an English 
| banker the bare idea will seem absurd. Is a banker not to 

“ mark as good” the cheque of a customer who is indebted 
to him ¢ Is it possible to say that you may lend a man money, 
and yet when you have lent it may not “certify” tkat you 
will pay it? In England the plan would be laughed at. 

Nor will an Englishman of business easily believe that it 
is possible to abolish the practice of giving interest in all 
the banks of New York. It would seem to him chimerical 
to propose it. The motive which induces the New York 
Banks to snggest it is this. A main part of the Banking 
reserve—the actual cash reserve of the Union—is kept at New 
York, and the banks there have to bear the cost of holding 
it. At any time of difficulty they have to find it ; they are 
sure to be drawn upon for large sums with great rapidity, as 
they have been now. But if a high interest, or, as this 
Report contends, if any interest is paid on deposits, it becomes 
very difficult to hold such a reserve. Those banks who pay 
the most interest keep, as might be expected, the least 
reserve. If every bank were left to take its own chance at 
a panic this might not matter so much. The banks which 
had least reserve would fail ; those which had the most 
would stand. But in this panic, as well as in 1860, the 
banks of New York have all acted together ; they have thrown 
their reserves into one lump. Consequently, the good banks 
say, ‘“ Why should we, who have paid little interest, kept 

But the New York banks | 

NN ee 
— 

“a good reserve, and so sacrificed our profit, be obliged at a | 
‘‘ panic to keep up bad banks, which have paid a high interest | 
“ which they could not afford, have kept little reserve, and 
“so outstripped us by dividing high profits?” Why, ina 
word, are the prodigal banks to be made equal to the 
careful banks ? 

And everyone will see that this ought to be prevented. 
But the reality of the disease does not prove the possibility of 
the remedy. We doubt the power of the Association of New 

_ York banks to carry out what they now propose. They 

| believe that they will fail now. The giving of interest 
| on deposits may be abused and exaggerated, like any- 
thing else—too much interest may be given, and at 
too short a notice of withdrawal,—but, in itself, the 
practice is too natural to be put down. When much can 
be made of money, much will be bid for it. For a little while 
after a panic—so long as its lesson is still vividly remembered 
-—the rule may be kept, but after that little by little it will 

| be infringed. The majority of the bankers will be “ against | 
“ pushing the rule too far, and carrying things to an extreme,” 
as they would call it. A little interest now and then under 
exceptional circumstances will be first winked at, then the 
profitableness of the practice will force it forward, and soon 
interest will be given almost as much as it has ever been. 

To an Englishman the remedies woul seem to be very | 
different. First,—to abolish the usury laws, which now 
hamper the New York Banks and which forbid them to 
charge high rates for loans. The timid manner in which the 
report speaks on this part of the subject, compared with its 
boldness in other parts, is exceedingly curious. 
“The Associated Banks of New York, the ultimate resource 
“in financial emergencies, are deprived by usury laws of the 
“* power, which is so effectively used by the priacipal Banks 
“in Europe, of protecting or augmenting their resources by 
“ adjusting the rate of interest to the necessities of the occa- 
‘* sion—a power which, if practicable, Congress might safely 
“confer upon the Clearing-house Committee, in consultation | 
“ with the Secretary of the Treasury, with great advantage to 
“ the country ; as also the power of deciding when the time 
“or the emergency has arisen in which the public interest 
“requires a relaxation of the rigid legal requirement in | 
“ respect to the reserve to be held by Banks in New York city.” | 
Even the boldest suggestion does not go so far as “ Free-trade ” 
in money. The committee only contemplates the permis- 
sion of an adjusted maximum to be settled in council with 
the Executive Government. It is no wonder that Banks so 
placed find the giving of interest on deposits dangerous. The | 
interest they give is forced up, because it is less than the | 
legal limit ; the interest they would charge is forced back 
because it would exceed the legal limit. Secondly,—the return 
to specie payment should be made as rapid as possible. 
by raising the value of money, America will be able to 
attract money from the rest of the world, whereas now she is 
unable to import from abroad anything which will be 
“money” to her. Gold, when she gets it, is to her not 
money but merchandise. 

These two remedies, taken together, will enable the New 
York banks to keep a good reserve although they give an 
interest on deposits, and to replenish that reserve when it was 
wanted, They would be able to draw gold from other nations 
when they require it, and to use it when they had received it, 
but now they cannot do either. And when their position was 
thus improved, they might more easily weed out of their 
Association any bad members of it. They might say,—‘ We 
“see by your account that you are not keeping an adequate 
“ reserve—not the same reserve which the rest of us are 
“keeping ; observe, therefore, that if you go on like this, in 
“‘ the next panic you will have to stand or fall by yourselves ; 
“ we will not help you or combine reserves with you.” 

———EeeE 

THE AFFAIR OF THE VIRGINIUS. 
| Ir is difficult to imagine an affair more unsatisfactory in every | 
point of view than this of the Virginius. In the first place 
it must, we take it, be assumed that her seizure, and the sum- 
mary execution of her passengers, or any part of them, if 

act of self-defence. The Virginius certainly was not a blockade 
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passed a similar rule in 1860, and they then failed; and we | 

It says :— | 

CE, 

Then, | 

runner, for there is no blockade ; and as certainly she was not | 
a pirate in the common sense of the term, for she 
was not acting in hostility to any power but one, she 

English or Americav, was an outrage, and not a legitimate | 
| 
| 
i 

| 
i 
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bore a known flag, and was on the American register. 
She might be a ship carrying filibusters, but in that case she 
ought to have been seized within Cuban waters, and - her 
passengers either treated as prisoners of war, as the passengers 
on the Deerhound were treated, or allowed some kind of fair | 
trial before execution. They had done nothing whatever, and 
did not even resist capture. There is, however, just enough 
doubt as to the legal rights of a State threatened by insurgents to 
make such a cause of war a very disagreeable one, more espe- 
cially after the action of the Spanish Government. That 
Government, which is primarily responsible, distinctly repu- 
diates the entire action of the Cuban authorities, telegraphed 
imperative orders to s‘op executions, and has pledged itself 
to surrender the Virginius to the United States as proof or 
guarantee that it will give effective satisfaction. 

be sufficient, the intention to repair the damage committed so 
|far as possible being evident, but to America it may appear | 
incomplete. The Government of Washington know and feel 

| keenly, what we may overlook, that Spain is not guilty in the 
matter at all, that Cuba is in truth an independent State 
| held by desperado soldiers, who are cruelly suppressing 
an insurrection, but may at any moment attack American 
citizens, and who must be reduced to some sort of order. If 
Spain can do it, well; if not the United States must. The 
Government of Wasitington, therefore, demands that the re- 
paration shall be actual, that the Virginius shall be restored, 
and that the tribunal which sentenced her passengers shall be 
punished ; demands which wil], in all human probability, be 

| rejected or evaded by the authorities in Cuba. They must 
| in that case be enforced by arms, which is not unjust as regards 
| the Cubans, but is utterly unjust as regards Spain, which is 
thus threatened with war after she has agreed to make every 
| concession required of her. That injustice, moreover, will, it 
'is nearly certain, be the cause of another revolution in Spain 
| itseli—the nation probably visiting on £. Castelar the disintegra- 
,tion of its territory, and perhaps declaring for the old 
}monarchy, with Serrano for Regent, and the eldest son of 
| Queen Isabella for nominal King—a revolution disagreeable 
| to the Republican feeling of America. 

Congress when it meets, therefore, will find itself in this 
dilemma, that it must either accept an illusory though honest 
assurance of satisfaction for an outrage, or assent to war on 

|a power which has done no harm sufficient to be a just 
cause of war, has, indeed, stretched the point of honour in order 
to give the United States full satisfaction. In this dilemma, 
Congress will act according either to popular passion or to its 
‘ont view of American interests in the matter. Popular 
passion does not much affect the Senate, which, for the 
purposes of foreign policy is Congress; and if the result of 
war were sure to be annexation the Senate would probably 

decline action. It would reflect that an immense increase 
lto the Southern vote, the Catholic vote, and the black vote 
was not desirable, and would dread the task of reorganising a 
hopelessly bankrupt State. It would in that case keep within 
the range of diplomacy, and end by withdrawing the American 

To | 
England, which does not want a war with Spain, and is not | 
directly interested in the condition of Cuba, this will probably | 

thousand American troops, and the power of giving quarter, 
which they have not now, make short work of the volunteers, |: 
and Cuba, like every other revolted colony of Spain, would be a 
separate State, possibly torn by factions, but possibly also not, 
from the necessity of conciliating the Union. Chili, for in- 
stance, though very pugnacious, is nearly always quiet. This, 
we conceive, will be the course to which the Senate will in- 
cline if the Volunteers retain the Virginius, and it 
will possibly be carried out. Still, even this course, 
though far the best, is most unsatisfactory, for there 
will always be a party in Cuba longing for annexation, and a 

| party in Cuba, for religious reasons. hating annexation; and 
Cuba, which needs only quiet to grow once more rich, will still 
remain a bone of contention in the world. Moreover, her free- 
dom will have been accomplished through a most dangerous 
precedent, that of disintegrating a State which has given no 
rightful cause for war upon it at all. Everybody knows that the 
Madrid Government would give reparation, and punish the | 
Volunteers if it could, but because it cannot at present assure 
that reparation it may not only lose its territory but be overset. 

Ls 

MR DISRAELI AT GLASGOW. 
Mr Disrarrt has at least one great quality of a political | 
leader. He makes politics so amusing, and so amusing to 
cultivated people, that, while statesmen of his class remain, | 
there is no danger of cultivated people in the United Kingdom 
following the example of cultivated people in the United 
States, and keeping aloof from them as a vulgar pursuit. Mr 
Disraeli is never—what he himself, we think, has con- 
temptuously termed—“ parochial.” If he had been a little 
more so, if he had more of his great opponent’s mastery of 
detail, he would not perhaps have had quite the same ill- | 
success as a party leader. But he certainly does continue 
to give to his general speeches on political affairs an 
attractive “ viewiness,’’ a savour of great principles even where | 
the great principles are manufactured for the occasion, which | 
assures to his disquisitions the amused attention of almost all 
persons of intellectual pursuits. He bas certainly seldom been | 
happier than in his address to the Conservative Association of | 
Glasgow this day week, partly, no doubt, because he limited 
himself to attack, in which he is always brilliant, partly also 
because, while pretending to justify his Bath letter, he really | 
gave to that attack a tone of caution and comparative modera- | 
tion suited to the latitude of the busiest and shrewdest | 
city of North Britain. Under pretence of saying that 
his Bath letter was merely a condensed summary of 
his speech on the Irish University Bill, he has really 
made his Irish University speech the interpretation of his 
Bath letter. And though that speech was such a speech as 
one expects from the leader of the Opposition at midnight on | 
the eve of a great division, still it was only unfavourable 
opinion clothed in big words, not an accusation which 
suggested that the Treasury Bench is a mere assortment of 
freebooters. Mr Disraeli did the Glasgow Conservatives the 
honour to esteem them much as he esteems his followers in the 
House of Commons, namely, as reasonable persons who would 

0 

not like mere excesses of speech even when directed against 
opponents. Perhaps, if he had given the Bath constituency 
credit for the same slender amount of reason, he might have 
counted one follower the more in the House of Commons, and | 
caused the Government one defeat the morein the country. Re- 
ferring tothe effect produced by his Bath letter, Mr Disraeli said, 
“The Ministers sigh and their newspapers scream.” As far as 
we can follow that affair, it seems to us to be truer to say that Mr 
Disraeli screamed whiie his own newspaperssighed. They sighed 
very deeply indeed, both in their mournful apologies for their 

mations refusing in the most decisive manner to assent | leader’s violence, and in lamenting over the untoward results | 
to any form, manner, or kind of emancipation till the debt of | of it at Bath and Taunton. Still, that mistake, though justi- 
Cuba is paid off. This declaration, and the well-known horrors | fied, was by no means repeated at Glasgow. Mr Disraeli | 
of the internal war, will irritate excessively the party in the | spoke of his epistolary language as well-considered and || 
Union usually opposed to the President, who are always afraid | “‘ severely accurate”’; but it was evidently better considered || 
that Cuba may ally herself with the South, and may tempt and more severely accurate at Glasgow, where there was | 
them to come to a compromise with the President’s views, which | no attempt to reiterate the homeliest and coarsest charge of ¥ 

the five lines to “ My dear Grey.” will have the additional advantage of being easy. The United 
But though as moderate as it is in Mr Disraeli’s nature to States, it is certain, could free Cuba in afew months. Bad 

as the condition of her Navy is, the Washington Government be, we do not think he was at all as moderate as a really wise || 
Conservative leader would have been in his place. It is not || can still buy ironclads, and those once procured, it has only to 

F land ten thousand men at Santiago andproclaim emancipation, the true cue of the Conservative party to accuse, not merely | 
i and it will have the whole insurgent population and the whole their Liberal opponents, but a great majority of the con- | 

stituencies of the United Kingdom of desiring even black population for an army. The insurgents, who fight most if 
i desperately, would, with ample supplies, American officers, ten ‘“‘spoliation,” which, though by no means the same as | 

« 

\\ Minister from Spain. But, unfortunately for peace, there is 
| another course, and the Senate may adopt this in preference 
to any other. It may regard Spain as entirely innocent and 
oppressed by calamity, but acknowledge the independence of 
Cuba, and form an alliance with the native Cuban Govern- 

i ment. It will be tempted to this course by two very strong 
and very patent motives. “The Spanish party in Cuba is 
showing, in its extreme danger, the ‘usual Spanish tena- 

i 

city, is refusing all concessions, and is issuing procla- 

—— 
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“ plunder,” does imply a disposition to attack private or 
quasi-private property. Instead of a determination to 
renew the spirit of obsolete and mischievous taunts, it 
would be far better for Mr Disraeli’s case to assume the 
bond jide Conservatism on such matters of the whole 
people of this country, to make the distinction between 
his own party and that of his opponents one between caution 
and rashness, between statesmanlike reserve and over-sanguine | 
confidence, than to make, as he does make, every Liberal, 

however moderate, feel condemned on principle, and, as it were, 
put oat of Court, by the Conservative leader. How differently 
would Lord Derby or the late Sir Robert Peel have criticised 
the past five years. How quietly they would have admitted 
i the policy of the Government was not in principle either | 
unjust or unwise, had it been justified by results; but how 
they would have insisted on this, that in any case Mr Gladstone 
had evidently been too hopeful of immediata results, too credu- 

| lous as to the pacification of [reland, too much inclined to argue | 
his policy on the assumption that it would really introduce a | 
néw era into Irish politics; and how aptly they would have 
argued that a mind thus strongly disposed to anticipate im- 
mediate as well as glorious fruits from the campaign is not 
the kind of mind to which it was wise to trust the duty of de- 
ciding on the great and dangerous changes which his eloquence 
haa persuaded the country to adopt. We do not agree with 
such a criticism, because we are quite sure that improvements 
lof any kind would hardly ever be effected in this world if 
| there were not over-sanguine men to anticipate from them 
|more immediate good than they are capable of producing. 
| We hold that it is in all probability very fortunate both for 
|Ireland and for England that Mr Gladstone did hope too 
| much from his great and just Irish policy. But we do say 
|that such a line as we bave indicated would have been far 
more taking to the Liberal Conservatives and the Conservative 
| Liberais—those mainly from whom alone Mr Disraeli can 
hope to recruit his forcees—than the line which he actually 
‘took. Conservative Liberals, nay, even Liberal Conservatives, 
are alienated by being told that all their friends are devoted 

| to a policy of ‘spoliation.’ But they are impressed and con- 
| ciliated by being told that there is a strorg primdé /ucie case 
| against the calmness and imperturbability of a Minister who 
whether he were right or wrong, certainly did indulge in over- 

would be. We do not agree with Mr Disraeli that “ veiled 
“rebellion” is a good description of the Irish Home Rule 
movement, which is indeed a great deal more constitutional 

}and loyal than the English Republican movement, and not 

” 

SS 

But we do think that ‘veiled re- | 

Home Rule movement by careless politicians—and most 
politicians are careless—and that it was a good idea of 
Mr Disraeli’s to paint a “ veiled rebellion ” as the natural result 
of offering to govern Ireland, at all events in local matters, on 
Irish ideas—the latter qualification, however, being one which 
Mr Disraeli does not find it convenient to remember. It is 
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Disraeli, as leader, leaves undone many things which he would 

| instead of the respected chief, he would assuredly do these 

| sensational kind. 
days when he male Sir Robert Peel wince night after night, 

| DEN 

| to complain of the warning just given to them by the Presi-| 

coloured expectations of what the first results of his policy ! haye had to contend, 

| down of additional rails, 
| been pointed out will be very large, on account especially of | 
i the cost of land which must be acquired. 
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they are best accustomed, and probably they are right. Mr 

otherwise do, but which he certainly ought not to do, out of 
respect to the feeling of that rank and file whom he finds so 
incapable of passing the higher standards of political education 

_ that, like certain children in our elementary schools, the vast 
proportion probably leave without ever having reached t hese | 
higher standards at all. If he were the alienated chief 

things, and do them with effects of the most unpleasan t and | 

He is not now perhaps what he was in those 

out his speeches suow how great a master of sarcasm and of 
strategy he still is, and how intolerable he would be if he led | 

a free-lance corps on the Conservative side of the House, | 
True, the Conservatives are not exactly Conservatives, certainly | 
not what they themselves would gladly be, while he is their chief | 
spokesman; but the situation has been borne a long time | 
without any very fatal effects, and it had better be borne to 
the end. Still all candid Liberals must admit that the true | 
depth and strength of that vein of sober, cautious Conserva- | 

tism which runs through the British people—that kind of | 
Conservatism which makes it just as unwelcome to them to | 
hear proposals for change described in language of inflated, | 
invective, and violent exaggeration, as it is to be asked to assent | 
hastily to changes which they have not half considered—will | 
never be properly tested till the Conservative party is led by | 
such a leader as the present Lord Derby. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Tie Boanp oF TRADE CrrcuLAR ON RAILWway Accr- | 

wrs.—The railway companies, we think, have little reason | 

dent of the Board of Trade on the subject of accidents, There 
| is too much reason to believe that many of the accidents of this 
year have arisen from tha neglect of obvious precautions, = 

dered more and more necessary by increasing traffic. The | 
companies have been content with executing less than the | 
minimum of new work required for the safety of ae 

> | aud though they are entitled to some consideration in respect 
of the high prices of wages and materials with which they | 

it must also be remembered that one 
year with another, and allowing for these causes of expense 

' their property has been improving rapidly for several years, so 
that there is a fund out of whick improvements can be made, 
even if they should cost a slight reduction of dividend. We} 
trust, nevertheless, that a great deal will be possible for them 
on behalf of the public, without trenching on dividends. The 

| cost to be faced is serious, for the Board of Trade circular | 
enumerates among the precautions neglected, the construction | 
of additional station and siding accommodation, and the laying | 

These items of expense it has | 

But if the eost | 

probably fortunate for the Liberals that the Conservative leader | | will be great, and will prevent so large an increase of dividend 
has the very un-Conservative quality in him of a love of politi- | 
cal caricature. He likes strong effects so well that he is even 

two parties—shudder at him than to make them shudder with 
him. He has none of the genius which makes quiet people | 
admire his Conservative caution, and tremble as he paints the 
needless and superfluous audacity of a rdsh opponent. 

Indeed, he is just the opposite of this. He told the Glasgow 
banqueters last week that he had never proposed resigning the | 
lead of the Tory party in the House of Commons without being 
pressed to continue his services, and being treated with even 
more kindness and confidence after those suggestions of his 
than he had been before. We can well believe it. A leader 
like Mr Disraeli may be dangerous, but an alienatea 
friend such as Mr Disraeli is, is much more dangerous. 
The Conservatives have to choose between two courses, 
neither of them very cheering to themselves. They may 

much more dangerous. 
“‘bellion” would be regarded as a good description of the 

E their brilliant leader, and sigh over his strange and in- 

| as must ot herwise occur, railway companies have now a good | 
‘ deal in their favour, which may enable them to complete the 

more likely to make his half-friends—the waverers between the | work while sti!l enjoying a moderate increase of dividend. | 
| The great fact is that the fall in the price of coal has begun, || 
| and it is calculated that on this head alone the saving to the | 
| principal companies when prices have gone back to nearly | 
| their old level, as they are rapidly doing, will amount to an 
| additional dividend of between 1 and 2 per cent. on the! 
ordinary stocks. The companies may also benefit to some | 
extent by the fall in wages, and in other raw materials besides 

| coal; as we have all alovg pointed out, the augmented rate of | 
| expenses of the last two years constitutes a reserve for the | 
| companies when prices fall, and they will shortly begin to 
| draw upon that reserve. It is also in favour of the companies 
| that having surmounted during the current year the climax of 
the inflated prices, and no further increase in the propor- 

| tionate cost of working being now probable, even a moderate 
increase of traflic will be a source of profit and additional | 

calculable ways, or they may substitute for him a leader ( dividend. And now there seems no likelihood that the dimi- | 
more after there own genius and heart like Mr Gathorne nution of the rate of increase of traffic will be aggravated into | 

Hardy ; but if they do this, they can only expect to see Mr | an actual decrease; as we showed lately, the increase of train | 
Disraeli every now and then leading a flank attack, as dashing mileage, which indicates the business done, has for a long | 

| and as disastrous to themselves as those he led with such fatal } time been very moderate, and much under the ay rerage | 
| effect on the last great sobriety who led the Tory party—Sir | of the annual increase for a long period of years. There is 
pene Peel. Oo the whole, they prefer the evil to which ‘no reason to believe but thay this m yderate increase will con- 

' 



tinue, although we may not have for a couple of years to come, 
when the seeds of a new pericd of inflation have had time to 
grow, anything like the immense ircrease of traflic of the pre- 
sent year, which has been so largely due to high tariffs. In 
all respects, therefore, railway companies appear to have the 
prospect before them of a moderately prosperous period, in 
which they may execute the necessary works called for by the 
Board of Trade. That they will gain by these works in the 
long run, is another reason why they should not hesitate to 
give their best attention to the circular. 

Tue Revivat or Syyprcates.—It is not at all reassur- 
ing to learn—though there is little doubt of the fact, accord- 
ing to the best opinion on the Stock Exchange—that the 
system of Syndicates, which had become rather discredited of 

late, is already showing signs of renewed vitality as the 
money market becomes more easy. This is especially the 

| ease with the Foreign Loan Syndicates, The financial class, 
|| instead of taking warning by the narrow escape of a complete 

break-up which they have lately run, appear to be rather 
encouraged by the proved wealth of the public, and its capa- 

needs of toreign borrowers. Hence the attempt is made not 
| only to keep afloat the old mass of engagements, except such 

| part as the public from time to time absorb, but to enter into 
| new engagements in the same expectation of an enormous 

profit as the reward of the perilous game. We have, there- 
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r absorbing the endless issues which are created by the 

| people deny. 

_ the price at which he bought and the price at which he sold 
i! fore, to repeat more emphatically than ever the cautions we | 
|| have lately given against the operations of these Syndicates. 
| The whole theory of these operations is essentially vicious. 

'| A clique of speculators buys an issue from a foreign govern- 
} ment at one price, and retails it to the public at a much 

{| higher price, trusting to its power of manipulating the mar- 
}| ket to obtain a sum which would otherwise be impossible, 
}! and a proportionally larger profit. They create a one-sided 
'|} market in which they are the only sellers, and the public ' 

i} who buy for investment sooner or later discover 
|; that they have paid an_ utterly artificial price, 
'| which involves a far greater danger of loss of capital than any 
t = - 

; which could arise from ordinary speculative iwflation within 
the natural limits of the Stock Exchange. The public have 
been victimised severely by these operators, and the utmost 
eau'ion should now be exercised, as there is hardly a single 
new issue to which the taint does not extend, and the entire 
market for foreign securities is consequently deranged. 
Bankers and capitalists who make advances on such securities 
should also be doubly on their guard. In addition to the 

| danger of special loss which they run from one particular 
|| issue after another collapsing after the Syndicates “ let them 
|| “go,” there is a serious and perhaps imminent danger of 
}} enormous loss through some accident to the system itself, 
|| which is already strained to the utmost. The Syndicates have 

a 

| lately, when cotton was made cheap by the forced sales from 

| bad trouble in consequence of the diminishing absorbent | 
} power of the public. 

dyance to an enormous amount, and if the public does not ® * 

| be very criticel Engagements to pay heavy instalments 
| have been made by people who never seriously contemplated | 

}| the contingency of having to pay them, and a great failure in 
|| some direction or other may occur at any moment, because 

the actual payment that was never thought of may be re- 
quired. Some of the governments whose securities are most 
largely ‘‘syndicated”’ are moreover indebted to these very 
Syndicates for the means of paying the interest by which 
these securities are enabled to preserve a semblance of mar- 
ketable value. The failure of any important members of the 
Syndicates would consequently mean the utter collapse of the 
so-called securities in which the resources of the entire body 
are locked up, and wide-spread ruin amongst houses which 
now stand high in the financial world would very probably 
ensue. To put the matter quite simply, certain foreign Go- 
vernments and financial houses have been engaged in the old 

| ¥iclous practice of drawing and redrawing to a fabulous ex- 
}tent, and the mere name of Government loans cannot 
save them from the usual penalties of such practices. When 
or how the crash will come it is impossible to predict ; but 
while the monetary difficulties of Europe are so serious as 

¢ they are, and tne chance of a political convulsion cannot cer- 
} tainly be left wholly out of sight, it seems quite possible that 
/ a erash may come much sooner even than those who are most 

} familiar with the seeming financial strength of the principal 
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As we showed recently, they are under | 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

| discount the bills, or, in other ways, purchase the hire of money 

| | tor on the Stock Exchange who seils stock for futare delivery, 
i! come in much more than it has lately done, their position will | 
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members of the Syndicates may expect. The entire fabric is 
rotten, and a breath would now bring it to the ground. 

Is Specvtation Leerrmatre ?—The recent case of the 
Secretary of the Great Eastern Steamship Company, who has 
been sentenced to ten years’ penal servitude for defrauding his 
company of the sum of 40,000/, in order, it appears, to cover 
Josses he had sustained on the Stock Exchange, has been 
made the occasion of some remarks on the extension of 
‘‘ gambling ’’ on the Stock Exchange among the better classes 
of society. The remarks are so indiscriminate as almost to 
imply a censure of all speculative Stock Exchange dealings 
whatever, and the suggestion has even been made that, to 
prevent speculation, sellers of stocks or shares should give 
numbers, so that there could be no general contracts to find 
stocks or shares for delivery, which is the usual shape that 
selling assumes. The old question thus arises of the “legiti- 
macy” of Stock Exchange speculation, and perhaps it may 
be useful to remind people of some of the uses of fair specu- | 
lation, so that attention may be directed, not to the suppree- | 
sion of the thing itself, which would be practically impossible, | 
but to the suppression of the abuses. Primd /ucie, then, Stock | 
Exchange speculation is no better or worse than the specula- | 
tion which enters into all trade, and the uses of which few | 

A corn merchant, say, buys wheat largely in | 
expectation that the price will go up, and if he only contracts | 
for future delivery, he may sell again without ever possessing 
the article dealt in at all, pocketing the difference between | 

as his profit on the speculation. Or a cotton merchant may 
do the like, as many of them, we should say, have done 

America, Such operations are certainly legitimate, and a 
Stock Exchange speculator who buys for the rise, as it is 
called, does nothing more. The opposite operation of selling 
for a fall is not easily made intelligible to the public, 
but it is also more or less practised in 4ll trades. In| 
the coal trade, for instance, every contractor to supply | 
coals for a period to come, at less than the present ruling | 
price, is a seller for the fall. Although the price for future | 
delivery is less than the present money price, the contractor 
hopes to buy the coals, of which be has made himself “ short,” 
at a still lower price when the time for delivery comes round. 
A general contractor, whose contracts range over a lengthened 
future period, will probably always be a speculator for the 
fall when the contracts are made during a period of inflated | 
prices. To take another illustration. The dealers in Lombard 
street during the last few weeks have all been engaged in a 
gigantic speculation for the fall in the hire of money. They | 
have discounted bills, that is, they have sold the hire of 
money, at one rate, in the hope that they may themselves re- | 
} 

at still lower rates during the next few weeks. The legitimacy | 
of such speculations will not be denied, and, after all,an opera- | 

that is, who effects a present sale to be complered at a fu- 
ture date, only does the same thing, The contract may or 
may not be a foolish one, tut its propriety is primd facie as 
unexceptionable as that of any other} speculation. The 
mechanism of the Stock Exahange, by which transactions are 
settled fortnightly, and speculatiens continued from account 

to account, is only a detail, which has its advantages and dis- 
advantages, but has nothing to do with the essence of the | 
transactions, It may be urged, perhaps, that, in point of | 

fact, there is a difference between speculations in eet 

AT 

and speculations in coal, cotton, or corn — that no 

good purpose can be served by speculating in securities as is 
done by speculating in such articles; or, say, in the hire 
of money. But various important uses of legitimate | | 
speculation in securities can be pointed out. Take, for in- || 
stance, the great rise in the value of English railway shares | 
extending from 1868 to 1872. In 1867 and 1868 railway |' 
shares were much depressed. Holders who required to realise | | 
could hardly do so im consequence of the prevailing discredit. | 
Fortunately for them there was a speculative opinion in favour | 
of a recovery in the value of the property, and the price was || 
kept up in the difficult time by ail kinds of speculative pur 
chases with borrowed money. An excessive and continued 
depreciation of price wes thus prevented, and the speculative | 
purchases being continued, holders had all the benefit of a 
speculatively enbanced price until the climax of prosperity was 
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reached at the beginning of 1872. At that date the specula- 
tive opinion veered round. Speculators sold for the fall, and 
became borrowers of stock to complete their transactions in- 
stead of borrowers of money, thus equalising the price at the 
opposite point of exaltation as they had done at the earlier 
point of depression. Within the last few weeks there is some 
appearance that speculators have been once more reversing 
their operations, and have been buying with borrowed money 
in the midst of a disturbed money market, taking all the 
risks of disturbance in the hope of future gain. The general 
profit to the public of these apd similar operations in securi- 
ties is first a comparatively steady price, for the fluctuations in 
good securities as a rule are so small as to be hardly percep- 
tible compared with the fluctuations in other articles; and 
next a large and powerfully-organised market, where thousands 
upon thousands of stock may be bought or sold in a few 
minutes. Funds may thus be invested temporarily in securi- 
ties with almost as much certainty of returning the exact 
capital as if they were placed on deposit, and with equal 
facility of being drawn out when required. Reserve funds 
against emergencies may also be kept in the same way, and a 
special advantage in realising the property of deceased people 
for distribution is also presented, as all who compare the 
difficulty, delay, and apparent loss in realising lands, houses, 
ships, and other property will understand. All these advan- 
tages of Stock Exchange securities the public owe to the 
organisation of Stock Exchange speculation, which has thus 
its legitimate uses. That gambling prevails, that people 
speculate who have no business to speculate at all—some un- 
fortunates, we observe, writing to the newspapers to complain 
of their brokers not advising them correctly which way to 
speculate,—that others, who know something of what they are 
doing and have a good judgment of the causes affecting the 
value of secwities, make the mistake of speculating rashly 
and greatly beyond their means, that there are brokers and 
dealers in the Stock Exchange who encourage malpractices, 
these also are statements which are unfortunately true; but 
the dealings in securities, including speculative dealings, are 
not therefore to be condemned in foto, unless the speculative 
element in mercantile transactions is itself to be condemned. 

Lorp Westzvry’s WILL as To CHANGING SECURITIES.— 
The will of the late Lord Westbury has just come before the 
Master of the Rolls for interpretation of the following clause— 
“upon trust to continue or change securities from time to 
time as the majority of my trustees may see fit.” The 
trustees, under this clause, applied for sanction to sell 
certain securities and property, and to re-invest in American 
securities.and bonds, but the Master of the Rolls declined to 
grant his sanction, on the ground that the proposed securities 
were, in the eye of the Court, improper, although part of 
Lord Westbury’s estate consisted of securities of a similar 
kind. The evident intention of Lord Westbury has thus 
been defeated, not the first instance of a great lawyer failing 
in his own instruments to give legal effect to his intentions ; 
but assuming that the Master of the Rolls is a better inter- 
preter of the law than the late Lord Westbury, we think an 
observation may be made on the narrowness of the Court of 
Chancery rules which prevent the liberal interpretation of the 
above clause intended by Lord Westbury and claimed by the 
trustees. With a proper set of trustees it would obviously be 
a good, and not a bad thing, that they should be allowed to 
exercise a wide discretion in investment. At any rate, if a 
testator so wishes, and chooses trustees, it is entirely his «ffair 
whether he gives them a discretion or not; and they are pre- 
sumably fitter, if properly chosen, than a judge can be, who is 
not, as a rule, likely to be a business man intimately ac- 

quainted with investments, and who very properly—in order to 
be safe, and so not lose the money of the estatesas to which he 
exercises discretion—restricts the choice of investments within 
the narrowest limits. Just for this reason, however, the 
judge ought rather to be pleased when a testator relieves 
him of the duty of choice and commits it to trustees of his 
own selection. The fact of a judge being called on to exercise 
discretion about matters where his knowledge qua judge is 
limited, is also a good argument for committing the adminis- 
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tration of trust estates, not to the judges in Chancery, but to | 
gpecial officers, acting under the control of the Court, out 
still using an independent judgment about investments. With 
proper regulations, the limits within which the Court of 
Chancery restricts the choice of investments might be advan- | of accumulation, so that much m 
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tageously enlarged, especially when large estates are in 
question. 

Tne Fatt in Coar.—Since yesterday week the price of 
coal on the London Coal Exchange has been reduced 6s per 
ton, and this fall, occurring at the beginning of winter, is an 

theorists might think, that the price of coal had gone up as 
other raw materials had gone up, and that the price, being 

much inflated beyond the cost of production, would work its 
owncure. As with other articles, the result of the high price 
would be a rush to produce more and a contraction of demand; 
and at a certain moment the combination of these causes 
would make the price fall almost as suddenly as it had gone up, 
All this has actually happened. The rush to open up new pits 
and extend old workings has been very great during the last 
two years, and as the demand all the while has been tending 
to diminish, the closer approximation of the price to the cost 
of production begins. Much of the past alarm is thus shown 
to have been superfluous. It is a moot point to speculate on 
whether coal will again fall permanently to its old level, 
though, according to all experience, it is likely to do so 
temporarily, but in any case the permanent fall wiil be to all 
appearance to a much lower level than the present. The 
reduction in coal ought to be a cause of improved profits in | 
many trades during the next few years. 

LraBinity oF SHarenoupers.—Another illustration of | 
the pitfalls into which shareholders may fall has just been 
given in Teasdale’s case—re the County Palatine Loan and | 
Discount Company (Limited)—which came before the Lords | 
Justices of Appeal on Tuesday. The company, it appears, 
had agreed in 1865 to cancel a certain set of shares, and issue 
in place of them new ones, involving a rather larger amount 
of unpaid liability. In pursuance of this arrangement, which 
the Court have now held the company was entitled to make 
as an alteration of the regulations, the plaintiff in the present 
suit exchanged his old shares for new, and afterwards sold the 
new, the transfer being duly registered; but by some mistake, 
for which he was not responsible, his name was still allowed 
to appear in some of the books of the company for the old | 
shares. Seeing this the liquidator placed him on the list of | 
contributories, although the transactions all occurred eight | 
years ago. Hence the present application to have his name | 
removed from the list of contributories, which, fortunately for | 
the applicant, the Court of Appeal has granted without diffi- | 
culty. The mere fact, however, of such a suit being necessary | 
is a sufficient warning to shareholders that they cinnot be too | 
particular in making a transfer to see that all the formalities | 
are properly gone through. We should be inclined to say 
that a shareholder who has shares cancelled, or who makes a | 
transfer, should never rest satisfied until he ascertains by | 
actual inspection of the registry and books of the company | 
that his connection with it bas come to an end. Where there | 
is a contingent liability, the business of transfer is not so simple | 

as it seems, ani the utmost care should be exercised. 

BRIGHT ON “FREE LAND.” | 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Srtr,—I hope you will allow me to add to my letter of the 
18th a few words on the subject of “accumulation,” as the | 
writer of your article of the 15th on “ Free Lind” evidently 
attaches much imyortance to this part of his argument, and 
accuses Mr Bright of carelessness of thought. 

All Mr Bright asks is that “the natural forces of accumula- 
“tion and dispersion should have fair play,’ and that no} 
legal “‘ encouragement shall be given to the formation of great | 
“estates and great farms.” This seems to me to be a} 
most reasonable demand. He does not propose that the law 
should do anything, but merely that it should leave “ natural 
“ forces’? to have their own way. 

To this you reply, that were life estates abolished and land 
held as a rule in fee simple, the effect of the “ natural forces” 
would be to increase the number of large estates, because 
the attractions of land are so great to rich Enzlishmen, apart 
from all questions of profitable investment of their capital. 
I think you fuil to observe that, in the case supposed, the 
force of dispersion would be very strong as well as the force 

re land 

MR 

tld come in 

undoubted sign that the natural causes which were sure to 
bring about a.reduction in price are at length beginning to 
tell. The business world never had much doubt, whatever 
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| the market. As things now are, we have “ forced accumu- 
“ lation,” because the force of dispersion is continually hin- 

| dered in its operation by the effect of settlements which 
compel men to keep land, whether they will or not, and which 

| therefore retain land in the hands of men who are hopelessly 
embarrassed. 

You assume that, even supposing more land to come into 
| the market, all would be swallowed up by rich and ambitious 
men; but it may fairly beargued that, were more land offered for 
sale, there would be more chance for the smaller purchaser, 

great man. 
“ all England the property of a few bundred families,” but I 
look in vain for the proof of this statement in your article. 
I have never argued against large estates as such, but I believe 
that, if land were more freely sold, it would be more freely 
bought in areas of moderate size, and that we should have 
fewer “fancy ’’ owners and more owners who work their own 
land as a matter of business. The abolition of settlements 
would certainly simplify titles and diminish the expense of 
transfers—a result which would be especially useful to the 
class of small purchasers. 

It is not possible to prove which of us has the best of the 
argument, and it is perhaps rather a matter of opinion than a 
question which can be argued out in the present state of our 
| knowledge, but this, I think, is clear that the onus of proof 
rests rather on those who ask for a forced accumulation than 
on those who favour freedom, and I cannot see that you have 
| made out a case of carelessness of thought against Mr Bright. 
| I remain, yours faithfully, W. Fow er. 

Lombard street, Nov. 27, 1873. 

THE ANGLO-FRENCH TREATY. 
THE BDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST. 

Sin,—lIn a few days negotiations will be opened here, by the 

representatives of the French and British Governments, for 

the modification, by a Supplementary Convention, of such 

clauses of the 1860 Anglo-French Treaty of Commerce as 
have not worked satisfactorily. 

It is, therefore, high time that merchants interested in the 

Anglo-French trade, and who have not yet made such com- 

| plaints or suggestions as their experience dictates, should com- 

| municate with the Chamber of Commerce of their district. 

Permit me to offer a few remarks with regard, more parti- 
cularly, to the clauses of the 1875 Treaty (being that of 1860 
renewed until 1877) which bear on British merchandise pay- 
ing ad valorem. 

The various difficulties which importers of goods from Eng- 
land have suffered under arise to asmall extent from defective 

| wording of the 1860 Treaty rendering various interpretations 
ae, but principally from a regretable tendency on the 

| part of the French Customs’ authorities to make money on any 
| pretext. This tendency has increased during the last three 
years, in consequence of the unprotected state of Englishmen 

|in France, and of the unconquerable aversion of Frenchmen to 
| offer the slightest opposition to any Administration whatever. 
j The Customs have thus invariably carried all before them, 
with an increasing display of despotism and disregard for the 
| consequences. 

As an instance, 1 would refer to the interpretation by the 
| French Director-General of Customs of the term “ value,” as 
defined in the 1860 Treaty. The words of the article 
in question are:—“The duties ad valorem in the present 
“Treaty shall be calculated on the value at the place 
“of production or manufacture of the object imported, with 
“the addition of the cost of transport, insurance, and com- 
|“ mission necessary for the importation into France as far as 
“ the port of discharge.’”” The “value at the place of pro- 
| “ duction,” says the Treaty, plus a few minor expenses. In 
| reply to an inquiry from the British Chamber of Commerce 
lately formed in Paris, the French Director-General of Customs 
interprets this clause very freely, and he states that the value 
is to be that of the place of production, but the normal or 
current value at that place of production. M. Amé further 
claims that this normal or current value must also be that “ of 
“ the time of the presentation of the goods for payment of 
“ duty.” This means that if goods are bought in London at a 
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who will often pay more per acre for particular plots than the | 
You say that “free land will in a century make | 
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shilling a yard, and a rise takes place whilst the goods are on 
their way to Paris, the Customs would demand on arrival that 
duty be calculated on the enhanced value, in the face of every 

| proof that the merchant really bought at a shilling. When | 
pressed for his authority for this demand, the Director- 
General referred to the 5th Article of the Supplementary 
Convention of the 12th of October, 1860, which, however, 
bears only on goods placed in bond; and it is only by such an 
elastic interpretation as enables M. Amé to find a normal or 
current value in the Treaty, that a regulation for bonded dues 
can be made to apply to frontier clearances. The Director- 
General, in quoting this 5th Article, wilfully ignores the one 
before it, Article 4, of the same Convention, which distinctly 
states ‘‘that the declarant shall attach to his declaration an 
‘invoice emanating from the manufacturer or seller, which 
“‘ shall show the real price.” 

But this is not all. The Director-General, not content with 
interpreting the Treaty to suit his personal ideas, does not 
hesitate to go a little further, and make assertions. ‘“‘ The nego- 
“ titors of the Treaty,” says M. Amé, “intended to establish 
“an equal tariff for all importers of the same article.” On 
the basis thus constructed it is, of course, easy to build, so 
M. Amé continues :—‘ This result [the equal tariff] would 
* not be attained if special concessions were made on account 
of the importance of an order, or for any other reason.” 
This frankness, the almost unnecessary openness of the avowal, 
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would be amusing, were it not for the serious fact that this is | 
the official statement of the policy and interpretation of the | 
French Customs, given under the authority and signature of 
its Director-General, after nearly a month’s reflection on the 
interpellation of the British Chamber. Of course, if there 
should be an equal tariff for all importers, and no concessions 
in favour of large buyers or cash payments are to be admitted, 
that of course means that everyone must pay on the highest 
price made to small, unsafe customers, and that the agents of 

the Director-General are responsible agents ‘duly authorised 
to stop and seize all goods not declared up to that high stan- 
dard, which is thus no longer the “value at the place of 
production,” but the value in Paris. 
real aim of the Customs, and though the Director-General 
would indignantly deny it, this is what his own argument 
leads to, and such is it also in practice. Now we have got 
to the real point of the difficulty, and can understand how | 
complaints from the manufacturing centres have been so con- 
stant and so loud. 

Having made this clear, I will now explain how it is that 
these complaints have not improved matters, and how even 
repeated diplomatic interference has failed to touch the root 
of the evil. 

The Treaty stipulates that if the Custom-house authorities | 
shall be of opinion that the declared value is insufficient, they 
shall be at liberty to take the goods at the price declared, plus 
5 per cent.; or else two arbitrating experts shall be named, one | 

by the declarant, the other by the local chief of the French | 
Customs’ Service. No definition of an expert is attempted, 
and beyond the spirit of a Free-trade Treaty there is nothing | 
to indicate what qualities an expert should possess. Such a 
Free-trade spirit is not very binding upon an Administration 
which has passed from Imperialism through Thiers-protec- 
tionism to Royalist tendencies. 
Custom-house official for the doubtful characters which he 
condescended to employ as experts against respectable mer- 
chants, I was not surprised when he replied, “I enjoy com- 
“ plete liberty in the choice of my expert ; there is nothing to 
“ prevent my employing the ‘commissionnaire’ from yon corner.” 
Such indeed is the state of the law, and the Customs, knowing 
it, take advantage of it in a manner which does not do them 
honour. They have a staff of men of most questionable 
morality and no social standing, who, for the fee of twenty 
shillings, undertake to value (expertise).any ‘goods which 
may be submitted to them, for they pocket the twenty 
shillings whether they win or lose the case. For 
exceptional goods the Customs are obliged to employ 
merchants, but it is the exception instead of the rule, and 
when they do invite a merchant, it is always the declarant’s 
rival, interested in his condemnation. This, then, is the kind 
of experts to whom the Customs depute the valuation of goods. 
Asa rule, they are men with a certain amount of natural 
sharpness, increased by daily practice in the ins and outs of | 
the Treaty bye-laws, for if they lose too many cases they may 
expect to be replaced. 
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On the other hand, the importing merchant does not stand 
a much better chance as regards the umpire who is to decide 
between his expert and that of the Customs. The umpire, 
being the third person, has the casting-vote, and his verdict is 
final. An almost vain pretence of impartiality is made b 
placing the nomination of the umpire in the hands of the 
President of the Tribunal of Commerce. But men of stand- 
ing hesitate to appear alongside the experts of the Customs, 
and I know of one President who was reduced to 

| naming constantly a railway counting-house official. When 
remonstrated with on his invariable choice, the Presi- 
dent replied that the clerk was a prudent man, and gathered 
information carefully before passing sentence. 
sident, suffering under the same difficulty, named as frequently 
a gentleman who had been “ unfortunate” in business. 

porters, and their condemnatory verdict entails a fine of fifty 
per cent. 

Thus the importer has to contend,—firstly, against arbitrary 
interpretations of the Treaty by the Custom-house authorities, 

| which interpretations are enforced as law, although not ratified 
| by international convention ; secondly, against the unscrupu- 
| lous experts of the Customs, whose interest is not the protection 
| of the Treasury, but the triumph of their case by any means 

'! and on any plea, in order to insure new cases at twenty shil- 
| lings each, as they have often four or five cases a day, which 

| makes the game worth the candle ; thirdly, against the umpire 
of the tribunal, who at the best is a French manufacturer, 

| with French prices in his head, and ignorant of the Treaty 
| laws, therefore at the mercy of the Custome’ expert. I have 
| not known of a single English umpire being named during the 
| twelve years the Treaty has run. 

Now to all complaints as to expertises by English merchants, 
whether made unaided to the French Minister of Finance, 
‘through the British Ambassador in Paris, or direct to the 
| Foreign Office, the invariable reply of the French authorities 
is, “ The expertise took place according to law, the declarant 
| named one expert, the Custom House named a second, the 
“ Tribunal of Commerce named an umpire to decide between 
| ‘‘ them ; his verdict is final.” All complaints have fallen to 
| the ground before this argument, and yet I maintain that it 
| does not hold good. That the two experts and the umpire 
|may have been named according to law I am prepared to 

ee 

| admit, but that the decision of the umpire was illegal could be | 
ag in fifty per cent. of past cases, if _ could be gone 
| back upon, and that upon the ground that the merchant was 
condemned in consequence of the value in France, instead of 
the value “‘at the place of production,” having been applied 

| 

| 
to his goods 

| I think, therefore, that, as in the,case of the mineral oils 
| provided for in the Treaty of 23rd July, 1873, so also ex- 

| pertises of ad valorem duties should be gone back upon, and a 
; | Commission named which “shall examine how far it would be 

| « possible to effect reimbursement of duties levied in excess” 
of the “ value at the place of production.”—I am, Sir, &c., 

Paris, 42 Rue des Jeuneurs. K. B. Murray. 

| 

| THE BANK OF ENGLAND AND THE MONEY 
MARKET. 

TO THB BDITOR OF THR BCONOMIST. 

Srr,—The remarks in your last issue on the state of the 

i 
take. 

The mass of the community, not excluding even the large 
majority of the commercial classes, regard the Bank with 

savage his Fetish. The Bank rate is rising, therefore money 
will be dearer. The Bank rate is falling, therefore money will be | 

It may be so, but the element of time is commonly | 
left out of their calculations, while the Bank very properly | 
cheaper. 

oe 
~ 

says,—It is not our business, as it is not in our power, to 
ensure that money shall be cheap for an unlimited period. 
All it has to do, as all it can do, is to ensure that there shall 
be such a period of ease as shall enable it to gather its 
resources in time to meet the inevitable accumulation of the 
forces which sooner or later will cause their dispersion. 

ee 

Another Pre- | 

Yet | 
these umpires hold in their hands the fair fame of the im- | 

| money market are pregnant with meaning, and especially so | 

| with reference to the course the Bank of England should | 

In a very few words you sum up the vital objective | 

point :—How is the Bank to recover command of the market ? | 

something of the same sort of unreasoning faith as the African 

This period may extend over months or years; so . long as 
the Bank is able to cope with ordinary times, by ordinary 
means, it will have done its duty. When extraordinary events 
oceur it must resort to extraordinary measures. But the case 
of the individual is different. The period of ease may be 
sufficient for the Bank, but insufficient for perfecting opera- 
tions extending over a longer term. Consequently, when the 
inevitably extraordinary action of the Bank does occur, it 
finds certain individuals and certain trades, to their sorrow, 

unprepared, and the trade of the country becomes more or 
| less injuriously affected. Therefore, the Bank should retain | 
| command of the market as long as it can; still more, recover | 
it when it has been lost. For this you say there are two ex-| 

| pedients: one, borrowing on Government Stocks; the other, | 

abstention from business. 

| The disadvantages of the first are obvious. Borrowing | 
| with one hand to lend with the other can impart no ease. | 
| Those of the second are evident to the least experienced. The | 
| abdication of its functions by the Bank of England is 
| evidently an abnormal condition of things. But is there then | 
no other remedy? I think there is, and for many years have | 
thought ao, 

The ratson d’étre of a bank, and of the Bank of England in | 
particular, as the centre from which the business of the 
Prmaerd should radiate, is lending money. It has been | 
described as the heart of our commercial system, whose | 
| regular pulsations should drive the vital fluid through the | 
countless ramifications into which our trade is dispersed. 
But how does it understand its duty? By locking up two- 
| thirds of its capital in fixed investments, a permanent 
aneurism of two-thirds of the circulation by which the main 
arteries should be swollen ! 

Reference to the last Bank return will show that the capi- 
tal and rest amount together in round figures to 17,600,000/. 
On the other side of the account, Government securities stand 
at 12,100,000/ ; so that the free capital of the establishment | 

which forms the pivot of a trade counted by hundreds of | 
| millions, is the miserable sum of 5,500,000/, about half | 
what you have over and over again stated the Banking reserve 
shouid stand at. There is but one logical conclusion from 

| these facts:—To recover and maintain command of the 
| market the Bank must realise its securities. 

I will not venture to trespass further on your space with 
remarks upon the absurdity and unsoundness of the present 

| system and its effects. A National Central Bank held out as | 
the resort for ail in times of pressure, depending upon its 
deposits for its business, and upon what it can borrow else- 
where for its very existence, is too gross an anomaly. A change 
is urgently needed, and the longer it is delayed in these days 
of sensational finance the greater will be the catastrophe 
which sooner or later will occur.—I remain, Sir, yours faith- 

: fully, M. 
Lombard street, 25th Nov., 1873. 

BANKS RETURN. 

Tue following Return shows the amounts received from, and 

paid to, Savings’ Banks, and Post Office Savings’ Banks in the 

| SAVINGS’ 

| 

November 22 , 1873 — 

By tran isfer ‘ 
to Post Office 8 sav vings’ Saas 

Post Orrice Savin 
Tn a 

To transfer « 

‘Gs’ Bawns:— 
terest credite 

icates from Savings’ Banks 
to Post Office é Savings’ Banks........e.0esses0 

By transfer certi 
Savi 

100,000 0 0 

911 9 G 
icates from Post Office 

to Savings’ BankS........0.+ on 24 8 igs’ Banks 

100.911 9 6 cvencccceccoococcocossoooooocoocescoses 

Total amount <« 
rhe fuud the B anks for Savings ee 
The Post Office Savings’ Bank fund .. 

ember 22, 1873, at the credit of— 

Total 61,082,035 18 2 
60,966,730 18 9 

| 

| United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Reduction of 
! . . 

| the National Debt t, during the four weeks ending Saturday, 

\ 

| 

| 
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THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

e following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1873, and November 22, 1873 :— 3 | 
REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS. | EXPENDITURE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

j i os 2 — a a ieee - all ER raeetea de aeeeaenioass 
' 
i Bud Budget 

} | Estas ate | Tora, Excurever RecerPtTs | Estimate Torat Excnequer Issuzgs 
} or pga ss for ee 

1873-74.! To Nov. 22, 1873. jsame time last year.j} 1873-74. | To Nov. 22, 1873. (Sametime last year. 

|} Balance on 1st April, 1873— £ £ £ £ £ EXPENDITURE. £ £ £ : 2 @  Y 
Bank of Fingland  .00......ss00000s i 10,213,574 7.706.924 DS CRONE OT TOE ecsctnscascenceentinss *26,750,000 18,285,865 18,376,581 || 

| Bamk of Ireland s...ccssseseerees oe = | 1,779,131 ___| 1,635,728 | Otherchargeson Cnsolidated ’nd\* 1,570,000, 1,103,613 1,061,031 || 
| } — 11,992,705 —— 9,342,652) Supply Services voted by Parlia- 

REVENUE. See ES $47,192,000 29,895,059 25,295,771 
119,603,000) 12,862,000 } 

125 747.0008 15,994 000 | } j 

,050,0008 6,693,000 | * As stated in the Budget. | | 

2,350,000] 471,000 | t+ Assanctioned by Parliament ; | 

5, | 735,000 and including the whole | 
5,012.00 "3 162,000 | of the Alabama Indem- 
1, 220,00 679,000 nity 

wnt 195.000 = 

—EE — -—- ——— | 

aii csiieiiastninth 73,762,00 $4,297,385 43,606,552 Expeuditare ........ a 75,512,000 49,259,537 44,733,383 | 
| OTHE! LPTs OTHER PAYMENTS. | 

Advances under various Acts, repaid to th _ Advances under various Acts, issue! from the 
Exchequer 1,443,011 __| 1,768,236, RECO GIGT vnncccennee-sosncscoseserceseesstoneneenen 2,102,627 2,187,031 

i——_—_ 1, 448,011 ——-———|_ 1,765, 236)| Exchequer Bille paitl Off ........cccc-ccccsccecsoves 112,400 216,200 1} 
P : Surplus income applied to reduce Debt ......| 3,020,45¢ 1,631,443 | } 

; —————} 5,235,577, | 4,033,67 
i * Inciuding 652,000/ and 148,600] respectively, re- |” _— — | 
i] paid to Revenue out of Telegraph Loan, and Balances on 22nd November, | 

not included ia the Budget Estimate. BADE OF England ..ccccccc.cocccssccsscosconcosces 2,323,535 4,725,163 
| Bank of Leland .......... pescesccsenpnesnuuenscnees 859,452 1,225,220 | 

t 3,212,937/—————|_ 5,950,383 | 

ie a Saas —— e 
4 | SRD eecenernnceennenrsecencssnanesesensen wereseuse 57,738,101 64,717, 44) Totals — 157,733,101 54,717,440 | | 

; i} ; . 
q || The following are the Receipts on account of Hevemue The Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- || 

4 p 1 _ 2. > nom —)}\). . 2 £ ° }} 

during the week ending November 22 :-— diture were 631,115/, viz. :-— | 
7 i Receipts ef £ || 

i i| Week Ending Interest of debt....... posnanie pemcomapanceseons seacenee eo 1,115 | 
fF 7 November 22. Other charges on Consolidated fund ............... », 00 
Ei £ Supply services (including Telegraph services) 625,000 
i Customs ....... Eeniboriieetereeunromnpeedsousesevetns - 449,000 —— 
My 576,000 631,115 
ti ' 186,000 : : : : | 
ry sd Howse Duty .....c-cocececoce et nil, During the week the cash balances have increased | 
i i Income way sacentiiin jeupledicbserteeseniein sanensunens 16,000 as follows :— 
Bh | POSt ONCE ....cecceeesreeseesnecsecreeeeteerennaeeneees nil. Bank of Bank of 
i Telegraphs ........ sabidiliieaiaiiiiessth ohasoataioniie owen — 115,000 England, Ireland. Total. {| 
Hy INI: 06 -ccchiencunegetiaiens 5 buednesieneniene nil. £ £ £ 
; I ao ci niinibcdidoaben. aibioomweeaniceuaindiwn 25,006 Balances on Noy. 15..... eee 2,080,351 ... 623,54 5 «- 2,703,696 | | 

| ——- — BOT, BB esoscccce ZB, G20j000 coe $89, 452 ... 3,212,987 
MEE .ediinddcsiiobieenticbbntiniidastiasaaies we 1,367,006 ae = -—_—— | 

bi (| The total receipts of the previous week were 904,0934, | OD itech aicck 243,184 ... 266,107 ... 509,291 | 

: i] eeeiliaadieilemsinte : a ae — H en = ey a Setar aes oe = = ee a 
: i i i ° ~ ees f c f c f c 

i i JOG cign Voi l (spond cuce. Do in French — 

f Securities.......+4. weese 26,078,500 0 ... 26,166,100 0 ... 29,487,600 0 
: by oranch b anks. ereeee 15,335,250 0 w. 15,675,750 U0 .. 15,301,100 0 
} it 1D TOR Jo on railway shares } 
i | R A N ( Ki ° and cebentures... ..... 49,324,806 0 $9.564.000 0 ... 21.687,000 0 }} 

: (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) Do by branch banks...... 15,809,650 0 .. 16,038,550 0 .. 15,08!,900 0 
| z a Do on Crédit Foncier 

te i Paris, November 27. Se EE - 2673900 0 .. 23,679400 0 ... 1,723,900 0 
j " ; ; De BERRERSS.. cccces-crccsces 51,400 O ooo 569,600 0 a v6, 

ny \| The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last Do to the State (Con- 7 , _— 
\ i! } . . rent J ) 30,000, ) D 3 Vi 1! week, and for the corresponding week as ear. ar vention, June 10,1857) 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 ... 60,009,000 8 i 1 = K 1 or e correspc d g week of last ye ir, are as Government stock reserve... 12,980,759 14 12,930,750 14... 12,980,750 10 

it ' foliow — : Nees sar evvccecevcceces 67,021,500 ll... 67,021,500 11... 65,460,568 14 

i DreBror. tentes linmobilisées (Law 

i Nov. 27, 1873. Nov. 20, 1873. Nov. 28, 1872, | ,,0f June 9, 1857) ssesesseee 100,000,000 0... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 | 
m j f ‘ f - f ° Hote) and furniture ot the i 

I } © DANK ......0c0000 182,500,000 0 ... 182,500,000 € ... 182,500,000 0 bank, and landed pro- | | 
i iti _perty branches os 7.786,803 0 .. 7,764,16 7.356,894 0 | ' 

it . 4s i ww of June 9, '57) 7,746,551 G3 see 7,730,579 13 7,650,824 65 | Expenses of management ... 4,252,779 66... 4,2 ‘ ove 3,515,438 61 | | 
} Reserve of the bank and its . Advances to the City of || 
} 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 } POLIS ....cccccsecceercccocenees ove eee 00 ve 12,500,000 0 || 
' 00 DIO @ un 4.000.000 O ... $.000,000 0 DSUREATICS ..cccoccccccscccccesccovccs 24,640,784 78 ... 23,567,929 24 ... 52,215,909 96 

| ! 24,364,209 97 ... 2436420997 ... 24,364,209 97 ee eee ee eee 
i | 24,931,215 0. 2,983,966,565 0 ...2,622,854,515 0 VOCAL .secccrsercorerscsees 3,562,246,969 50... 3,614.025,592 99... 3.520,470,620 81 | 

9.674.353 14 w. 8.770.957 37 .. 7.620.203 30} ‘Lhe above return, compared with that of the preceding week, 
on exhibits the following changes :— 
1.998.°93 95 104.928.103 44 ... 370,208,646 85 IREASE “anes 

} Current accounts, 177.085.0538 95 ... 187,067,881 72 ... 197,922, W2 83 nae. be seg = | a Reith eedien . 26176671 0 -. 23925138 0 .. 33627039 0 Treasury account .... 16,299,985 

Dividends payable 1,552,641 Ow. 1,641,353 O ave 0 
} Interests on securi ! Circulation 58.985.350 j : 

i} _ ferred or coos Seat: 3,263,598 26 ... 4.344.323 70 ... ,142,570 93 aang rigged eae 
‘| Discounts and sundry inte- Private deposits ........... Sone 9,731,305 ‘| 
] rests etiemrennetecnann 34121,200 33 ... 33,298,117 37 ... 30,179,692 60 EA wcsmnese iebanneutwiecde jie sekerehounen hive : 209,943 1] 

Rediscounted the last six : SAK | sli a Jise Bovccseesses Pccccncnsescocossscceces eosccces ° 04,542 
i i mont . esewonveatevenapupaneste 4.778.387 6B cee 4.778.387 68 ... 3,063,393 80 Discount rl 41,454,542 | 

s not disposable. 1,205,828 : 84.865 27 507 O99 OB Pwanc ° . . . 7 y : \| i net diay mnie + 1,205,823 12 .. 1,184,865 27... 1,607,922 96 The Treasury has alsO made a further reimbursement of | 
on prolonged bills 8.136.299 65 .. 8.136.299 65 ... 14,000,000 9 | 10 millions of its loan on the deposit of bonds. The increase {| : 

Se GD icarinenniesectstectnignte 11,316,545 53... 11,281,066 65 ... 2,986,760 23 | Of nearly 59 millions in the reserve of notes from the above \\ 

1 Total 2... srateee 3.502240.909 50 ..3614028502 09 ... 3520470620 5] | CBanges has enabled the Bank to reduce its rate of discount }\ 
sterner e 9 006.0 BD , soe OD la DOT &¢ eee 0,001 4U,024 - . Pa > 

i eihitaie to 5 per cent., and that for advances on securities to 6 per 
Cash in hand and in branch f c f f ; cent. \| ; f c c | 

banks . es © 731,985.203 74 ... 732,195,147 34 ... 791,222,878 42 . , : ; 
1 Commercial bills over-iue... 182133 10 _. 190793 44 oo = The requirements for the end of the month produced during | 

t t Peet hats Genonaten, stincinnn die aieabaiiaiin os the week a certain stringency in the open disc unt market, | { 
SR scnsescisstcabrcciiiaeiiay 541,443,425 62 ... 573,223.341 50 ... 494,982,349 18 . 

f 1) Bonds of the City of Pais... 20,794,000 0 ... 20,794,000 0 . 8,100 va ° and ¢ comms reial bills we a ple aced with difficulty at 5 5 and 5 58, 1 i 
; ] Treasury Doss conser ene 1,093,570,833 25... 1,102,645,833 35... 1,803,250.000 0 | bankers’ paper at 5} to 53, amd bills of the haute banque at | : 

1] ot 1873) (Zreaty of di « ieeieheee 5 per cent. These last, for which the rediscount is easy, I 

f |} Commercial bills, biauen os ue i - were in demand, and rates fractionally lower were in some \ 

1 === seveene 609,909,051 0 a 619,583,677 0 .. 482,301,531 0 | cases obtained. The foreign exchanges have been calm, and | 
$) — bullior vcseencee $)802.200 0 oe 4.531.000 0 .. 34.639,200 ¢ | 12.8nticipation of a further reduction of the Bank of Engl: and | 
i} Do 3,024,000 0 oo 2,939,800 UO oe 3,127,800 minimum, bills on London, long, have declined to Q5f 5 o2se, | ' 

} t 

i - -_- — — . , as = | 
| 
a 
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Nov. 29,.1873.] 
and short to 25f 42c; but at these rates there is a ready sale. 
Amsterdam is quiet at 2103f short, and 209f long, for bills at 
three months, less 3 per cent. for the day’s run; Berlin is 
inquired after at 3714f, and Frankfort 212f, less 4 per cent. 
each, short paper preferred; St Petersburg is at 3323f short, 
and 331f long, at 90 days, less 4 per cent. for the period 
matured; Vienna is neglected at 217f short, and 216f long, the 
100 florins, three months, less four per cent.; Madrid 5144f, 
and Barcelona 5183f, short, less 4 per cent. Italian for bills 
at sight, 144f to 15f per cent. discount in paper, gold 3 per 
cent. discount. French gold has fallen to 2}f per thousand 
premium ; silver five-frane pieces are at par. 

The rise in the money market on Thursday last was the pre- 
lude to a general recovery, which has since continued, aided by 
the better accounts from the German bourses, the reassuring 
effect produced by the prolongation of the powers of Marsha! 
MacMahon, and the expectation of a further decrease in the 
Bank rate in London. if not in that of the Bank of France 
also. The Government stocks have steadily advanced a few 
centimes each day, and have gained on the week, the Threes 

The pur- 
chases of the Fives, paid up, made through the Receivers- 

| General in the departments, show no abatement, and amounted 
last week to 202.000£ of Three per Cent. Rente, and 681,000f of 
the Fives, Options for the end of December are done in for 
the loan at 94f 50c at a prime of 50 centimes, and for 95f at 25 
centimes. Italian Fives have rebounded, reaching 61f 95c at 
one moment. Some purchases at option have been made for 
the 15th December at 63f 15f witha prime or forfeit of 56 centimes. 
Turkish Fives have improved lf 20f, but the 1869 bonds have 
not participated in the recovery, being borne down by the un- 
issued new loan, which has however advanced to 390f.. Egyp- 
tian 1870 has gained 5f at 387f 50c; the loan of 1873 is 
stationary at 370f. Peruvian 6 per Cent. has advanced to 
67f 50c. All the Banking companies are higher; Bank of 
France has gained 20f, and are strongly held; the profits are 
nearly four millions greater than at the same peried of the 
second half of 1872, and a dividend of 200f for the second half 
_ is expected; Comptoire d’Escompte has risen 30f; Credit 
Foncier, 25f.* Lombard railways have been in demand, the 
improvement in the week ranging from 12f to 15f. French 
railways are firm with little doing. Suez Canal shares are 
heavy, from an uncertainty as to the decision of the Confer- 
ence at Constantinople. Subjoined are to-day’s prices :— 

November 20. November 27. 
f c¢ f c 

i a eee |e 
Fives, 60f paid ...... | 
GE OD: csisctnccacscs” SRO einen. ORES 

| en | nme: i 
| Morgan Loan..... ae ae 
| BURNIN scien ceicchennetiotecnsens UE xisvedien, © ORGee 

SPUN IPTOOE cccncavsccccasents 0 GO! ceccsacss, SO OO 
|| Oisea; 1060). .cccccsasccesvce ‘DOG 0" ccc. “208 0 

Russia, 1870 ........-ccccecreoree 99H gsz 
|| Spanish Exterior ........cccc0ss 17 17$ 
| United States 5-20 ............ 1042 105 
|| Peruvian ........- aviveudectn aes 66 0 67 50 
‘ Honduras: .....cccccces ee er 

Bank oi France (cash)......... 4385 O  .....00. 4405 0 
Uomptoir d’Escompte ......... 5930 O ........ 560 0 
Cpedrt FOmciee  ccccnccesskscessee BOO OD cccvceces SOO'SD 
Credit Mobilier ...... Tas ee 

| Sociéte Générale .............. — ~~ eee 
Banque de Paris et des P. Bas 1037 50 ......... 1060 0 
Parisian Gas selnieae ana SE On <acdenied . Fe" 6 
Northern Railway............-.. 1020 0 ......... 1028 75 

| I cnevincees ee I ee oe 
0 OS Paes 

/ IE ace sececuctvinkie caskicar NEE NL, ; daa casei 495 O 
\ Paris-Mediterranean........... 883 75 comes Gees 
| | NOs i cicestedcstncce: (ONO Wasesces 615 0 

|| South Austrian Lombard...... 5 365 0 . 378 75 
SET GOD ccasccnee, 41696 

An idea of the quantity of Italian Rente exported during 
the last three years to invest the proceeds in the new French 

| loans, may be formed from the amount of the coupons paid in 
France last year compared with the year before the war. In 
1869 the amount of the interests on the Five per Cents. was 
803 millions, and on the Threes, 1,306,563f. In 1872 it had 
fallen to 52} millions, and 1,079,811f. The difference repre- 

| sent rat an average price of 68f for the Fives, in 1872, a real 
capita of 350 millions transferred. 

The Municipal Council of Paris has just had under discus- 
sion the mode of transforming the titles of its loans, which at 
present are all “to bearer,” into registered bonds. The 
question at issue was whether they should be cancelled when 
converted into nominative certificates, us is done by the Trea- 
sury for the titles of Rente, or should be preserved in depesit 
to be reconverted into bonds to bearer if required. The 
system of annulling the bonds and issuing fresh certificates 
on each transfer has the disadvantage of entailing a heavy 
expense, which for the Treasury is estimated at a sum of 
250,000f. But from the diversity in the amounts of the 
inscriptions of Rente the Treasury has preferred this more 

IES sniicknsstencatniiesa 
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costly method for the advantage it presents of simovlifying the 
accounts. That reason does not, however, exist for the 
municipal loans, the titles of each of which are of a single 
type. The annulation of the titles is besides only practised 
by the Treasury for the inscriptions of Rente, the Thirty 
Years’ Bonds and the titles of the Morgan Loan being pre- 
served, and the registered certificates issued are simply the 
representation of the numbers of the titles deposited. The 
preservation of the titles causes a certain labour in detaching 
the coupons of the bonds deposited after each payment of the 
interest, and in the verification of the numbers redeemable 
efter each drawing; 

the Thirty Years’ Bonds and for the Mergan Loan, as well as 
by all the great railway companies for their bonds. No deeci- 
sion has been yet come jto by the municipal administration, 
but this method has the greatest chances of being adopted 

The city of Paris is now allowing 6 per cent. interest on 1ts | 

bonds, reimbursable at from six months to one year 

The contract for the purchase of the Roman railways has 
been signed by the Italian Government and the delegates of 
the company, and a bill has been presented to the Parliament, 
and only awaits ratification for the purchase to become valid. 
Article 4 of the bill stipulates as follows : The indemnity to be 
paid for the different classes of titles forming the capital ac- 
quired; guaranteed shares (Leghorn old) will receive consoli- 
dated Rente equivalent to the annual imterest guaranteed, 
increased by 10 per cent., or 23 lire 10 cents. for each share. 
Shareholders who do not accept the transfer, will receive the 
interest guaranteed, and the reimbursement of the shares by 
drawings in accordance with the guarantee accorded by the 
former Government; privileged shares given in exchange for 
those of the old Central Tuscan, or the Thirty years’ shares 
issued by the old Roman company, will receive Rente equal 
to 2 per cent. of the nominal value, or 10 lire of Rente. All 
other ordinary shares, 14 per cent. interest on the nominal 
value, or 7 lire 5° cents. per share. 

The Company of the State Railways in Austria has opened 
a subscription for a loan of 15 millions of florins in bonds of 
200 florins at 914, bearing 5 per cent. interest, and redeemable 
in 90 years by annual drawings; the interest and reimburse- 
ment in specie. 

The Belgian journals mention that the Banque de Paris et 
des Pays Bas, the Comptoir d’Escompte of Paris, and the 
Central Bank of Antwerp, have purchased the 46,000 titles not 
issued of the City of Brussels loan of 1867. They are now 
offered to the public at 1011. 

The Messageries Nationales Company annpunces a first 
dividend for 1873 of 15f per share, net 14f 55c for the regis- 
tered shares, and 14f for those to bearer. 

° i 
The following are the latest quotations of the produce }} 

markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :— 
Cotron.—New Orleans low middling, 111i; good ordinary, 162f 

Georgia low middling, 105f; Brazil Sorocaba fair, 105f; 

wuttee good fair, 77f; Bengal, 48f. Sales last week, 5,934 bales; 
importations, 4,235; steck, 76,790, of whieh 
States, against 225,020 and 20,180 at same date last year. 

CorFeE (In bond).—Hayti, 120f 50c; Gonaives, 125f; Cayes, 1107; 
Rio, :19f; Manila, 126f; Malabar, 127f 50c; Java, 130f 50; Mysore, 
129. Importations last week, 856 bags ; deliveries, 9,871 and 29 tierces ; 
stock, 115,666 and 777, against 86,261 and 144 at same date last 
year. 

Hipes. — Monte Video salted ox, 8)f; Rio Grande dry, 126f; salted, 
83f; La Plata dry cow, 154f£50c ; Pernambuco s ilted, 77f; La Plata dry 

horse, LG6f each ; kid, per dozen La Plata, 15f; Texas, iff. 
TaLLtow.—La Plata ox, 48f 50c; sheep, 461 25c. 

Oomra 

but this operation, although tedious, | 
presents no great difficulties of execution, and is practised for 
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7,420 from the United | 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. |} 

At the first meeting of the Statistical Society of the present Sessior 
‘ld on Nov. 18, at the Society’s rooms in St James’s square, whi 

was numerously attended, an unusually large number of candidates w 
balloted for. Among those elected were—The Baroness Burdett ¢ 
the Earl of Roseberry, Lord Lawrence, Sir Willoughby Jones, Bart. dir 

H. L. Anderson, Major Quintus Vivian, and others, I 

1 
n 

inallthiriy-two. ine 
° a . . f +} DP, eal Dr 

evening was occupied with the inaugural address of the Pre sident, Dr 

William A. Guy, F.R.S. It was announced that at the next meeting 
December, Sir Rowland Hill would read a paper on the coal supply ane | 
the means of economising it. 

The following Minute has recently been passed by the L rds of the 

Committee of Her Majesty’s Most Honourable Privy Council on Eduea- 

tion :—At Whitehall, the 14th November, 1873. Read and approved 

the following memorandum on the Whitworth scholarships, pr pared 

Sir Joseph Whitworth. The Whitworth Scholarships. L : 
candidates for my scholarships in 1874, who, owing to the shortness of 

the notice, may not have been able to be in a mecha vical shoo for six 

months before the competition takes place, sh yuld t e allowed to com- 

pete; but that if successful, their scholarship should not begin until 

they have worked six months in a mechanical shop. I think the same 
i 

privilege should be accorded to candidates in 1575, who have not served 

1 hy 

wish that 

eighteen months in a mechanical shop, tue scholarship not begir ne ig 
until this period is completed. 
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BANK RETURNS AND MONE Y MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND 

| Aw Account pursuant to the Act 20th and 15th Victoria, cap. 82, for 
| the week ending on Wednesday, the 26th day of November, 18738. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£35,166,745 [‘ 0" ema ace debt...... 

her securities 
£11,015,100 

3,984,900 

Id coin and bullion 20,166,745 
Silver UNE: nienhicniins oe 

35.166.745 | $5,166,745 

BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
Propri ters’ capital... £14,553,000 | G yvernmentsecurities £12.543,489 

hii des atinsin 3,152,81: | Other securities ...... 18,283,097 
Public deposits, in- PE cieestninnn eosonse 10,875,595 

cluding Exchequer, Gold and silver coin... 873,04> 
Savings’ Banks, | 

| Commissioners of 
| National Debt, and | 
| dividendaccounts... 5,181,686 
Other deposits .......... 18,783,382 
Seven-day and other | 

REID | sensvecs eusceces si 404,350 | 
ES | _——_—_—_———> 

42,075,229 42,075,229 
Dated November 27, 1873. F. MAY, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following result :— 
LIABILITIES, £ | ASSETS. £ 

Circulation (including | Securities ....... psseees » 61,273,586 
Bank post bills)...... 25,195,500 | Coin and bullion ..... 21,039 .193 

Publie deposits... soos «5 181 686 
Private deposits ...... 18,783,382 

| a - 

49,160.568 52,313,379 

| The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,152,8114, as stated in 
| the above account under the head REst. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 
| The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 
exhibit— 

Tacrease. Decrease. 
| £ z£ 
Cireulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) ne ponsetend 481,980 
Public deposits ............ snvisbhsonbdobanes DOUIORS: vcccnssve oe 
Other deposits ......... jthteabubvest ae ientie ee - oun 
Government securities .................6. . €BB.O07 | cecnnsece sein 
Other securities..... iiinsieeiiaieeeihieeiie . sis esose ccs §=6 00,068 

ES nul cake nanlbicesbicakepetonevseexe i CE exten ea 
Dinca st chikktilantniccesekekcbnante oecccee avpeeeone 33,087 

NN ct ee i ececccccece 1,546. 617 oeecee co eee 

| The following i is the official return of the cheques and bilis 
| cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
Nov. 26, Nov. 19, Nov. 27, 

1873. 1873. 1872. 
| Thursday .......... -- £12,161,006 ...... £17,016,000 _...... £14.041,600 
| Friday ............... 16,060,000 ...... 44,348,000 ...... 13.569,000 
| Saturday ............ 16,136,000 ...... 23,996,000 ...... 16,396,000 

ee = 15,000,000 eoocee 28,050,000 ...... 14,205,000 

| Tuesday ............ 15,786,000 ...... 18,514,000 ...... 14,256,000 
| Wednesday ......... 13,353,000 .... 15,773,900 ...... 13,946,000 
| 

RO w.cicssessse “88,496,000 ...... 138,197,000 ...... 86,413,000 
JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector. 

| Bankers’ Clearing-house, November 27, 1873. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
'in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
| Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
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Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view ef 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 
as well as ten years back, viz :— 

| | 
At cerrespending dates) Nov, 25, | Nov. 30, Nev. 29, Nov. 27, Noy. 25, 

with the present week.! 1863. | 1870. | 1871. 1872. 1873. 

sail | I — 

Circulation, excluding} £ | £ i £ | £ £ 

bank post bills ...... ‘ 21,154,253 | 23,230,1€5 | 24,214,190 | 24,614,945 | 24,791,150 

Public deposits ......... 7.010.534 5,865,517 7,254,743 8,690,235 | 5,181,686 

Other deposits ............ 12,802,411 | 18,393,125 | 21,021,835 | 19,031,821 | 18,733,382 

Gevernment securities... 10,710,339 | 12,925,862 | 15,001,028 | 15,259,873 | 12,543,489 

Other securities ...... 20,022,886 | 16,048,925 | 16,204,995 | 19,496,236 | 18,253,097 

Reserve of notes & coin! 7,513,122 | 13,832,602 | 15,179,334 | 13,063,493 | 11,248,643 

Coin and bullion ......... | 13,368,332 | 22,162,767 | 24,393,524 | 22,678,443 | 21,039,793 

Bank rate of discount...; 6 % i; 2% 3; % 6% ; 6% 

Price of Consols ......... 91gxd | 91fxd | 934 93 93} 
Average price of wheat! 3s 1ld 50s 6d 55s 10d 563 Od | 6ls ld 

Exchange on Paris(shrt), 25 27} 35 ss 25 72% 32}! 25 60 723 12535 45 

— Amsterdam ditto... 1117 18 | 11 18 18} | 11 18} 19 122 3 120 1 

— Hamburg(3months) 13 8} 9 13 11 113 | 13 93 10 2070 2059 

Clearing-house return... _74,375,000 | 80,214,000 | 86,413,000 | 83,496,000 

The amount of the “ other” deposits, as compared with 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1863, a deficiency of 

7,220,475/; in ae an excess of 2,344,200/; in 1871, 
an excess of 4,816,890/; and in 1872, a deficiency of 

41,4157. In 1873, oe is an excess of 500,285/. 
In 1863, specie continued to be withdrawn for the East, but 

the return of money from the provinces caused some ease in 
the market, rates being generally so much under that of the 
Bank as to intercept the larger part of the current discount. 
business. The Schleswig-Holstein affair had begun to unsettle | 
continental politics, and foreign securities were dull. 

In 1870, money was in moderate demand. 

aggravate the suspense; and increase the accumulation of 
money in Lombard street. The army of the Loire had re- 
ceived a check near Orleans in jan attempt to force a passage 
to Paris. 

In 1871, the Bank of England had reduced its rate } 
cent., but rates had already fallen outside. A Stock Exchange 
settlement caused some demand for the time, but the ten- 
dency was downwards in the money market. 

In 1872, the Bank had reduced its rate from 7 to 6 per 
cent. ; the movement had been anticipated, and even a further 
reduction would have been necessary to bring that institution | 

The influx of gold from abroad ceased to | into the market. 
go to the Bank, but was taken for export to Germany. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
November 27 shows the following changes :— 

Nov. 27. Nov. 20, Increase. Decrease 
ASSETS. £ £ £ as 

RD sicninneeaininnn eebainkiesnees 29,279,000 ... 29.288,000 ... ove ose 9,000 
Private securities............... 52,392,000 ... 54,124,000 ... eee «- 1,732,000 
RII DONG cccnecactunecurces 49,743,000 ... 50,106,000  o. ose ese 363,000 

LIABILITIES. 
NN aie sina ad cahedeiil 117,386,000 ... 119,709,000 ... ove -+ 2,323,000 
Government deposits . . 4,549,000 ... 4,197,000 ... 652,000 ... 
Private deposits ...... - 9,602,000 ... 10,011 s000 ee eee 403, Goo 

The followin; g are the principal items in ‘the accounts of the 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the previous statement *:— 

PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending November 22 

The Russian 
denunciation of the Treaty of Paris still contributed to | 

5 per | 

anus = i TT 

—————-—————_—__—_ _—_.___ CS, un nnn a a 

| 
| 
| 
{ 

! 

oe T ars Nov. 22. Nov. 15. Increase. Decrease, 
| 26th November, 1873 :— ASsETS. £ £ £ s 
| — —— —~ — — Coin and bullion ............00 35,021,000 ... 34,990.000 ... 31,000 ... ose 

i alias, | Discounts and advances ...... 32,755,000 ... 33,332,000 ... Oe 
| ~scapedial Fe . Securities | LIABILITIES 

| tion Coin and Rate ef , eee . 
| : siesta i i ila Notes in circulation ... 42,239,000 43,493,000... ° eee 1,254,000 
} Date. Reni ad Bullion. Deposits. jin Banking) Reserve. {Discount Deposits, &e. eciemani 3 4,476,000 4,481,000... ose 5,000 

i | Bills. |Departrant { hadastateanne encorseme: nts,&e. 16,777,000 16,140,000 637, 000 eee 
ao a HAMBURG BANK—Weck ending November 20. 

" | | | % Nov. 20. Nov. 13. Increase. Decrease. 
2 a on £ -2 £ £ 

Aug. 20 25,897,6 ds 24,195,32 20) 24,622,147; 22,785,45 ! 13,287,64 _ 3 Deposits of bullion, &c. ..... " 1,104,000 ... 1,100,000 ... 4,000 ase eee 
1 | ee ee ed ee a ee ek AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending November 19, 
| 25,766,360) 24,085,225) 25,691,351) 30,806,957) 13 318,865) —_ Nov. 19. Nov. 12. Increase. po 

| 98 an7 930! 9 » 4pa| 97. Fe) 0n1) 82 Rta Fas) 19. 7en 223) ASSPETs. £ £ £ 
Sept. 26,307,200) 24,067,463) 27,601,061) 38,656,687) 12,700,233, — Coin and bullion ..........0... . Seen. ew a ae 

i] 22,510,925) 24,018,705, 28,030,534) 34, 712,435) 13,177, 730) _ Discounts and advances...... 25,242,000 ... 25,365,000 ... ese eee 123,000 

1] 25,565,780 23,912,623) 29,416,360) 34,943,417) 13,346,843 _ cea: 36,720,000 $7,306,000 586,000 | j | piibeenssuekbensbavuseene 2U; eos ‘y ooo oo 7 

| 25,298,260) 23,536,767) 29,456,519) 35,055,699, 13,238,507} NATIJNAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending } November 20. 

| Oct. 26,678,140; 21,632,321] 29,040,400! 37,938,197 9,954,181| 5 Assrrs —- - oa ~— — 
26.900,165} 21,015,317] 27,684,764) 36,612,202 9,115,162! — Coin and bullion ......s008 4,295,006 ... 4,833,000 ... ee es» 33,000 

| 26,861,765 19,722,801] 24,747,66 5| 35,032,951 | 7,561,036| 6 ee 11,045,000 ... 11,513,000 ... ive e+» 470,000 

22 seeeesens teens 2€,526,370 19,435 899) 22,981, ai 33,044,552) 8,109,528) 7 Circulation vvee 12,922,000... 13 aman ooo ove ove 400,000 
| | Oi ene mnel em dma nee ee Pete NR iicicensnntens we =—-:2,044,000 «» 108,000 | ; 25,996,765 19,452,212) 22,530,27 a 32,235,072} 6,456,447) _ * Converting t @ thaler at 38; the Dutch florin at ls a4; “the Austrian forin at 2s 
| Nov. 26,308,395 19,379,683 | 22,357,428) 32 473,062, 8,071,288) 9 the reichs-mare at 1s; and the frane at 25f per 1/. 
| | > a ea wr ; | | 25,918,030 19,338,651) 24,080,953! $3,874,752! 8,420,571 — Discount anp Monty Marxet.—The extraordinary ease 

25,273,130, 19,975,156 23,010,777| 81,490,542 9,702,026, 8 in the market noticed last week has since continued. Rates 
o } ss a » | 3 . . . . . T 

| a aitoila «| 24,791,150 21,039,793: 23,965,068! 30,826,586 11,248,643' 6 have continued steadily to decline, the minimum on Wed- 
« 
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| continue until a demand from some quarter or another 
| Springs up. 

| ‘The changes in the Bank return are again extremely favour- 

new change occurs, will all be shown in the next following 

. 
———— 
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| nesday for 3 months’ Bank bills being 5 per cent., or about 
3 per cent. under Bank rate; so that no surprif e was felt 
on Thursday when the reduction from § to 6 per cent. took 
place. Since then the ease in the market has continued. 
The belief is general that another reduction of the Bank rate 
must take place this week, and accordingly the open market 
minimum for the best Bank bills is still no higher this 
afternoon than 5 per cent., with every appearance of a 
farther decline, though there is a somewhat improved de- 
mand for the day. Six months’ Bank bills have also been 
freely taken at 43 per cent. Contrary to what is often ex- 
perienced in a declining market, when bills are competed for 
and all the money available is put into bills so that short 
money is scarce, short money during the last week or two 
has been and is still abundant. The rate this afternoon on 
the Stock Exchange on English Government Securities at 
call is only 5} per cent., and there is only a mode- 
rate demand, although the settlement has been in progress. 
In all respects, therefore, there is a feeling of ease in the 
market, and as large arrivals of gold are still in prospect 
while there is no external demand, this feeling will no doubt 

| able, whatever doubts may be entertaiuved of their sufficiency 
to justify the great fall in the value of money which has 
occurred. The increase of the reserve amounts to the large 
sum of 1,547,000, of which 482,000/ is due to the reduction 

| of the active circulation, 393,000/ to the return of coin from 
| the interior, and 672,000/ to the influx of gold on balance 
| from abroad, the total increase of the bullion being thus 
| 1,065,000/. The other changes are a reduction of 1,094,000/ 
in the private securities; an increase of 440,000/ in the public 
securities, indicating a repayment to that extent of the 
amount recently borrowed upon stock by the Bank; and 
an increase of 72,0007 in the private, and of 862,000/ in 
the public deposits, the latter change denoting the commence- 
ment of the process of accumulaticn in the Government 
balance, which will no doubt tend as before to make the 
open market bare during the first quarter of next year. 
Meantime the changes on balance show a tendency to ease, 
and as the P. and O. steamer, with the Australian 
mail shipment, &c., amounting to 806,000l, arrives on 
Monday next, while various small arrivals are announced, and 
there is yet no demand for gold in the open market, the 
greater part will probably be added to the Bank’s resources, 

| Next return may not perhaps exhibit a material improvement 
in the reserve in consequence of the usual efflux to the country 
at the end of the month, but the improvement, unless some 

| return, when coin and notes again come back from the country. 
The Bank of France has also reduced its rate of discount this 

week from 6 to 5 per cent. On ’Change this afternoon there 
| was a farther slight fall in the continental exchanges, which 
still remain, however, in favour of this country. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
| having various periods to run :— 

Bank bills — 2 and 3 months............ 5 4. per cent. 
Do DSS <patisewanies 5 per cent. 
Do IS re ccanceais 43 5 per cent. 

Trade bills —2 and 3 months............ 54 G6 per cent. 
Do Se “Seennsnspsee 6 per cent. 

' Do Dy GR psvenendanes 6 per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and joint-stook 
| banks and discount houses have been reduced, in accordance 
with the reduction in the Bank rate, and are now :— 

Private and Joint Steck Banks at call...... 43 per cent. 
Discount houses at call ........00-ssecseeeseres 4} per cent. 

t Do at seven days’ notice  .......seseeeeeees 4: per cent. 
| Do at fourteen days’ notice .. .....ceecceeee 4; per cent. 

The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 

cities are as follows :— 
Bank Rate. Open Market. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Per Cent. Per Cent. | 
Rc ceecestsauaenieaideedimentuisccaen i eenmens é | 

eta De ~" pasties 4% 
NO iii ai cadena ” gesaenes 5 | 
MU iss siniiiad anna dtndichivaeneanbiee i teaieiiatae 34 
MINNIE, ccscntpinthabusiateauiivectieces- ein: canhenetes 44 | 

IN si ccisicnidnndehbauiecaueurane ©... avasasnne 53 
EE ee 7 ~eeeneeets 6 

i NI ii eaccadines: seins 6 6 | 
a ace DS -cesnsmens 5 
St Petersburg ..... =i sa ieialedbiaeaseiriahiaieibl 1g. covescece 74 

Tue Stock Markets. — The reduction of 2 per cent, 

wr 
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in the Bank rate of discount, has had a further bene- 
ficial effect upon the quotations of all descriptions of 
securities. Throughout the week the tendency has been 
steadily upward, and on Wednesday, the first day of the 
tock Exchange settlement, there was a marked degree of 

buoyancy, which was aided by the comparative lightness of 
“rates for continuations,” and the scarcity apparent in the 
supplies of certain stocks, recently taken off the market. 
The further rise in Consols has reached 4 per cent., and it will 
be seen hereafter that Home Railways and Foreign Stocks have 
both exhibited a very general and substantial improvement, 
which the introduction of a new Russian Loan has but very 
slightly checked. Turning to United States investments, the 
Government Stocks have risen to a moderate extent; and, 
although there have been some fluctuations in the Rail- 
road department, the balance of movements has been 

fairly in an upward direction. The principal improve- 
ment has occurred in New York Central shares, while Erie 
shares have been both higher and lower than they were 
a week ago. 
dull, the traffic returns upon that and some other American 
lines having been adverse. Amongst Canadian Railway in- 
vestments, Grand Trunk are higher upon a further exten- 
sive increase in the receipts; but Great Western 
shares have again receded upon urfavourable traflic 
returns. Indian Railway stocks show an advance. As regards 
Foreign Railway shares and obligations, there has likewise 
been a general improvement, South Austrian and Lombardo- 
Venetian, as well as some others, having been repurchased for 
the continent. Bark and Finance companies -have,: for 
the most part, risen in market estimation, and amongst 
the more miscellaneous classes of securities recovery has 
also become visible. Telegraph securities have again been 
inquired for, and some revival of speculation has taken place 
therein, the chief rise being marked in Telegraph Construc- 
tion shares and Anglo-American stock. There has, however, 
occurred a further general depreciation in provincial Coal and 
Iron undertakings, which has been increased by the heavy 
fall recently reported in the market price of coals. Land 
shares have been rather more in request. To-day, there was a 
moderate degree of firmness; and there was a good tone pre- 
vailing in the different departments at the close of the day. 

British GOVERNMENT SEcURITIES.—The fall in the value 
of money has exercised a further influence npon the value of 
the British Funds, which have since Friday last advanced to 
the extent of fully 4 per cent. The discount on Exchequer 
Bills has been reduced. Indian Government Stocks have, 
however, continued to exhibit weakness, probably owing to 
the fear that the threatened famine in Bengal may hereafter 
necessitate a new loan. 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account. Exchequer Bills. 

Lowest, Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June 
Saturday sec.reree ee 93 « GRR ccecee GD acess 1D Gi tos Gis 
MONCAY .cccccccece ae ee O25 aes... BS cevece 128 dis to 5s dis 
TUCRARY cccseeceseve D2% eevee 92 . O25 —ceeces O3 . eevee lzs dis to 5s dis 
Wednesday ...... 924 DBR  ceccce 93 D3% .cce.e. 12s dis to 43 dis 
Thursday ..cccccee a OSH  ccccce CRE. . wetsne 93} ...... 128 dis to 43 dis 
Friday.ccoccccccccsee BSE  ccocee DSF  ccccee a D3 coceee 12s dis to 4s dis 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. or 
last Friday. this dav. Dec, 

Consols for MONEY ..cocccccccccccccsccesccccscsccee 922 | —_cecceecee 933; 7 + 
Diao Let TeCeGGE cccccsiserscscessctserenses OBE DS —— cvvccccce 93 3; + 
EEE i CEE SS H 91) 4 + ¢ 
PROT SE %  ceavcesenaasenenesonscpsnnccses OF ccccosene G1 § + $ 
Exchequer bills ............ 10s 4sdis + 1/6 
Bank Stock (last dividend 5 %)--....cccccsess 247 9D —s_aeccerece SO 8s. ee 
India 5 %, red. at par, July 5. 1880 ......006 MRE GE ccicucsne 108} 9 - 4% 

Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 ............ lOMG DB so. 1014 3 _ + 
Metropel. Board of Werks 3§ % Consols... 962 7} — ceeccseee 97 2 + } 

CotontaL Government Securities.—There is again a 
slight rise in this department, that of 1} in Tasmanian being 
prominent. Canada 5 per Cent. have also advanced }; Cape 
of Good Hope 4} per Cent., 1; Natal 5 per Cent.,1; New 
Brunswick, 1; New South Wales, 1888-1902, 4; ditto, 
1872-98, 4; New Zealand, 1891, 1; Nova Scotia, 1875, 1; 
Victoria, 1883-85, 4. 

ForreigN Government Securities. — Notwithstanding 
the introduction of a new Russian loan, this week has been a 
favourable one for the foreign stockholder. The rise in prices 
bas been very general, and in some instances has attained 
good proportions. Turkish and Egyptian, more especially the 
latter, were scarce during the settlement, and on Wednesday 
a considerable “ backwardation’’ was paid for the loan of 
Egyptian 1868, thereby showing that speculators for the fall 
had some difliculty in making up their accounts. Italian 

! 
Atlantic and Great Western securities have been 

—— 
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recovery has become apparent. 
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stock has again been in request, principally owing to foreign 
buying, and Spanish 3 per Cents. have shown a fair recovery, 
as the threatened rupture with the United States has seemed 
less probable. On Wednesday there was a sudden advance in 

| Mexican 3 per Cents., owing to the renewal of rumours re- 
| apocting a possible settlement of claims against the Mexican 
Government. In addition, Peruvian, Uruguay, and Bolivian, 

|as well as French Rentes, ave established a fair rise during | 
' the week, and in Austrian and Hungarian securities a partial | 

The effect of the new Russian 
Loan, the particulars of which are given below, has not been 
at all considerable, but a few of the newer Russian issues are 
fractionally lower. There can be little doubt in the present 
state of our Money Market, that Russia, borrowing as she is 
for reproductive purposes, will readily obtain the eight 
millions she has asked from the Stock Exchanges of Western 
Europe. To-day, the Foreign Stock market was quiet; but 
San Domingo Bonds advanced, while Turkish Five per Cent. 
declined on speculative sales, 

Russian 5 per Cent, Consolidated Bonds, 1873.—Messrs N. M. 
| Rothschild and Sons, here, and De Rothschild Brothers, in 
Paris, are authorised to negotiate the sale of 8,000,000/ out of 
a loan of 15,000,000/ nominal capital required by the Russian 
Government for Railway purposes. The prospectus states :— 

| Four millions will be offered to the public at St Petersburg by the 
| Finance Minister, and the remaining three millions have already been 
i placed. 

| Subscription lists will be opened in London on Monday, the Ist De- 
| cember, and will be closed on or before Wednesday, the 3rd December. 

The Bonds will be issned to bearer in sums of 50/, 100 500/, and 
1,000/ each, with coupons payable half-yearly, on the ist June, and the 
lst December, new style, each year, at the offices of Messrs N. M. 
Rothschild and Sons, London, in pounds sterling; of Messrs De 
Rothschild Brothers, Paris; of Messrs M. A. De Rothschild and Sons, 
Frankfort-on-the-Main ; at Berlin and Amsterdam ; and in St Peters- 
burg, at the State Bank, at the exchange of the day. 

A sinking fund will reimburse these Bonds at par in 81 years, by 
annual drawings. The first drawing will take’ place on the Ist of De- 
cember, 1874, aud the reimbursement six months later, at London, in 
pounds sterling, and at other places, where the coupons may be payable 
at the exchange of the day. 

The price of emission is 93/ for every 100/ stock, payable as follows :— 
5/ on ap plication, 15/ on allotment, 15/ on Sth February, 1874, 15/ on 
Yth March, 20/0n 12th May, 23/ on 9th June—total 931. 

A Coupon for the first dividend, due on the 1st June, 1874, will be 
attached to the Scrip. 

The failure to pay the whole of the instalments subjects all previous 
payments to forfeiture. 

Closing Priees Clesing Prices Inc. 
last Friday this day. or Dec, 

Urnguay 6 %, 1871  ...-...cececcescesceessree conn TORT eccsccess 78 9 + lt 
Venezuela 6 %, 1864 and 1566 . wrogeeccse £0 8 cscs, 29.8 nee amt 

New ‘Loans. 
Egyptian 7 %, 1873 ..0...cccccs-sesessccseeseee o TOG coc HFM - + 
French National 5 %, 1872 ............-..0«+... 7} § pm ; St?pm + 1] 
Russian 5 %, 1873...... Seseuescenccnsssoees ° 2 2} pm 

Eneuisu Rartways.—A further improvement has taken 
place in the market values of Home Railway stocks. The 
principal rise was established on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
when it became certain that the rate of discount would be 
reduced, and that the supplies of stock at the half-monthly 
settlement would in many cases be short. The settlement, 
completed to-day, has been arranged with much ease, and 
owing to the reasons already given, the “rates for continua- 
tions” were much ligater than they were a fortnight ago. 
It will be seen below that North British, Great Northern A, | 
Midland, Metropolitan District, Great Western, Great Eastern, 
and Chatham and Dover stocks have all advanced to a consider- 
able extent, the rise in the last-mentioned being due to rumours 

/that a closer alliance will be established with the South- 
Eastern. The traffic returns published this week have proved 
to be of a very satisfactory character, and have stimulated 
purchases for the new Account. On Saturday last some de- 
pression was temporarily caused by the publication of a 
significant circular from the Board of Trade, relative to the 
number of preventible accidents which have recently occurred ; 
and it was thought that an additional outlay would result to 
the Companies therefrom. On the other hand, favourable 
inferences have been drawn from the continued fall in the 
market price of coal. On the whole, the week has been a 
very good one for the holders of this description of invest- 
ments. The Preference and Debenture Stocks have also im- 
proved in value, and a rise may be referred to as having 
occurred in Highland, Monmouthshire, and South Devon 
Stocks, To-day’s market opened with firmness, and after a 
temporary decline about mid-day, closed with strength at the 
best point. Great Western and Manchester and Sheffield De- 
ferred Stocks rose 14; North British and South-Eastern De- 
ferred, 1; Chatham and Dover, ?; and most other Stocks, } 
to 4. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unoflicial prices :-— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
t : last Friday. this day. or Dee, 

Subscribers may pay up the remaining instalments under discount | Caledonian .............. weeersceeteceseseees eceeeees 963 3 99 3 + 2% 

at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum on any Monday or Thursday. — ae peohaapeeneiemmanepnceninrngyen ion ff aaa ; + 5 
s Prrerrrirtttii tl titi r re ‘ 5 4é soe nee 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the ns seeeneseessenees = 8k ont 2h 
re . reat Western.......cccs.secseee 21¢ 4 25 3 + 33 

latest unoflicial quotations :— Laacashire and Yorkshire 1434 44 1444 5h + 1 
Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. Loadon and Brighton..........+0.+ — B45 + it 

last Friday. this day. or Dee. London, Chatham, and Dover....... o 21% 234 2 + 1} 
Argentine 6 %, 1868 . pees 98 9 + Ditto Arbitration Preference .... 614 633 2 + 2) 

Dito 6 % Public WOrk®, 1871. -ccccncoceouee 94 6 94 6 peat London and North-Western ....... ooo 140} § 1513 + } 
Austrian 5% Silver Rentes (lessincometax) 64} 5 65} 4 a $ London and South-Western..........c0.sesees «- 1067 107 8 + 1 
Brazilian 6 5 % ise Buncnumecusgneneunsanesasesaiah 97 8 97 8 ert cee Manchester, Sheffieid, and Lincoinshire ... 75) j 773 3 + 2 

Ditto 5 %, 1871 .....006 97 8 97 8 om Ditto Deferred .......cccccccssssees 434 4} 45 6 + i} 
Bolivian 6 % os 405 14 424 3) + 2 Metropolitan .......... eves 66 3 673 8 + i} 
Buenos Ayres 6 %, 1870 . 93 6 92 4 - hi Metropolitan District 26 4 2732 + 1} 
Chilian 5 ° 187 DD sebessxensrncbinavessestesceounen 90 2 9» 2 we Ditto ditto Preference 60 2 é1 3 5 + 1 
Costa Rica 7%, 1872 .... venenes OES 33 5 es Midland........0« euseveansenn eececee - 134§ § 137% 3 + 2% 
Danubian Principali ties 7 7 %, 1864 wonceeese 95 8 95 8 i Morth British sccsccescescee —e 64} 4 68; 3 + 3} 
NEE TE BREF. cccsmnsossovesenin poevineeniite 98 102 983 102 7 North-Eastern—Consols ..... - 165} § 167% § + 2 

Egyptian 7 %, 1862 ..ccccsseee um SES 83 6 = SOuth-Eastern ...cccccccccsces seoscoceoseoseosseoces - 105} 2 1064 7 + i} 
SILT is BIDE . cpaccinesnensconenccesnosencosl o 6 93 5 a Ditto Deferred.....cocccccsccoccccescoccceses one 98% 8sj 4 + 2} 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Kailway Debentures)... 102 3 102 3 i 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Viceroy's Loan) sc. 89 91 <9 91 ne The aeatellons for the leading debenture stocks compare 
Ditto 9 %, 1867 .. 103 6 99 10L xd... ... as follows with last week :— 
Ditto 7 oe, 1868 Siz 3 &33 4 + 2} , F a ” 

BDitto 7 %, 1870 (Khe: ive LOAN)  ..cccscce 733 4 753 7 + ii Closine —— Come Sm ae 
French Nationa! Defence Loan 6% 1870... 100 4 100% > 2 Great Rastern AS 9 ~—s ty . 18 - a 

BND BS, BBVA... coccnscnvennseneecconncen wcceccse 90} 2? 91 4 + #? aTORS Seneee OT) _ enmtenenesaes " we ‘2 = 
Sondures 10 %, 1870 .. 178° 16 7 xz Ditto 1867 Redeem abie 5 % oe 114 6 114 6 ve nee 
Hungar'an 5 %, 1872.......ccc.cccsceseecese 73 72 4 + 1 Great Western 5 “, Deb. reevensneneneneserererse 1193 204 120 1 > 4 

Italian 5 %, 1561 (less income tax) ........ 58% 7 6of 1} + 2} ao and a -W a 4% oak 7 1079 Oh z i: 
Jitto 6 % State Domain ......ccccccss 87 90 x NEON ANG BIIZALON 4G % coceeseesceerereeeres ‘ ‘ 
— 6 % See eet a . 924 3} > ° London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 1023 1024 3h + 4 

Japanese 9 %, 1870 ...0. sooo 4107 9 107 $ ee oe Metropolitan DIStrict GW ccococesecesccovesece 121 3 ecccccese 131 3 oo 90 

SRIOEN BG coscorccasccnmnsecs eoccscses |= 142 5h 16 3 + lt — Paraguay 6 %, 1871... oa'5 He a Foreign ayp Corontat Rartways.—The following are 
anes aes: scaniiletiontainiedh 29 31 29 31 aot as the changes for the week :— 
FUVIAN © %. 1570 sceeeceeseeees ene coco 654 § 664 } + 1 Closing _—_a Closing Prices Inc. 
Litto Consolidated 6 %, 1872..... eee 54 5 3 54} 5} aa + FOREIGN. last Friday, this day. or Dee. 

Portuyuese 3 “te Bonds, 1553, Kc... 452 ‘ 3 4 + ; Antwerp and Rotterdam .....0...eeceeeeeres ve 23% 44 ‘ one 
oe ee eae ween 86 8 “4 9 + 1 oabia anu San Franciscc... scores 18% OF + } 
Datte - 1870 7 - arias ape ae Belgian Eastern Junction  ......00--.s00 24 3% ese 
ae oe} 71 é oe : + * 2 Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ~~ wae —- }3 

ae came - ‘ 3 oa 62 rs eee Dutch-Rhenish........cccccccssccessers cecncsnesensee 25 4 + 3 

i, Amalo-Dutch, 6%; 1664 and 1668 96 8" oo 2) ae 2d - 
Ditto & %, Orel-Vitebsk Bonds ......000008 85 7 ase ee Ue ee ee m3 sh } 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds 77% 8 oman.. . ie 58 + 

es A, Sambre and : Meuse.. 11} 2} a om 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-JArOSlAW ....cccccessee 7 9 ° San Paulo we 224 = } 

amiss Charkof-Azof Bonds ore te i Sovth-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetiat lat 4 1 + ¢ 
MID Bi cscpessbrecunbeibanenedecsesatens ‘s . : ensevecceeveseuccesoooce j ccccccces OF IC a Ditto 6 %. 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 79 Si 79 8] Ditto 3 % Obligations vj lu 9} 104 + + 

Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) ........0000 56 58 60 + 2 BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 
TUPKISh 6 %, L504 .....eecrenseereseees 84 6 coe ove East Indian ..ccccrsorcsccsseserreceseescccecscsseves 1LIB$ 4 — overseer 1188 44 + ; 

Ditto 6 %, 1858 eowoecoep 64 6 = Grand Trunk of Canada .. ecsosee Lt 19 4 + 
ly | ee ee 713 ~~. o Ditto New Ordinary .2.....cccccocseeessee siten 3} 3dis + } 

Ditto 6 %, 1866 (Geveral Debt) ............ + #? Litto Third Preference.. ti 36 2 + lt 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 + 1 Great Indian Peninsuia....... ccocoss BODE 103 riccrcs 1108 8 +4 
Ditto 6 4» 1st + } Great Western of Canada... pcie RE. ements RY «© ke. se 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 + 2? Bhakr0s 6 D conccceereerscvccocescescesecsseccceeccee © AGOE LOB. .cccccse: LIVE § + ¢ 
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American SecurttrEs.—The changes for the week are as | lowing bonds have advanced :—Boston Loan, 1; Railway De- 
follows :-— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
GOVERNMENT AND STATE STOCKs. last Friday. this day. or Dee, 

Waited States 6 % 5/20 Bonds, ’62 (par 914) 91% ? winianinntes 92 3 + 

Ditto 1865 Issue (par 914)  cceccccsereeeeere - 9233 wmncne SGEtt + 

Ditte 1867 Issue (par 914)  ..... seecceseeees ae 963 7 + @ 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds (par 914) ...0.0... 91 $ cocccccce 914 3 + z 
Ditte 5 % Funded Loan (par 914) ...... G1E $ —ncecceces 91} 25 + § 

Massachussets 5 % Sterling oe 1900... 93 5  —_ anes aa OS ae 
Virginia New Funded ccessssonsnscacesececcsorcs SL S eseceeee - 413 

RAILROAD SECURITIES. 
Atlantic & Great Western First Mortgage.. 71 2 cssssesee 70% 1h - 3 

Ditto Second Mortgage (par 914) ..+...++. G67 _—ceecccese 45 55 - hl 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 914) .........008 28F SE... 25 6 + 3 
Ditte Leased Lines Rental Trust.. DG cenennnee 87 9 acceunee 

Erie Shares (par 914).....cccccccsessecrserserseses 36} 3 mii: ae + lt 
Ditto 7 % Conselidated Mort. (par a One «- savueuiwe 22% 35 + lt 

Illineis Central Shares (par 914) nesnanpanin 82§ 3} eovceccse 83 4 + 4 
Ilineis and St Louis Bridge 7 %, lst Mort. eo “iw . 979 wee ane 
New York Central shares (par 914) .+«.-+.... 745 ecccsesee FOR TD + 2% 
Peunsylvania 50 dels shares (par 46) saareiis SION aceccseee 33 9 + 4 

Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910... OF S  ———censeneee 974 3 + 3} 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 
railways), amounted for the week ending Noy. 22 to 895,3621/, 
being an increase of 78,314/ on the corresponding week of last 
year. The aggregate receipts for the half-year to date are 

benture Trust, +; Share Iavestment, 2 ; Government Stock 
Investment have fallen 1; New York City Loan, 1. Amongst 

| commercial undertakings Ebbw Vale have risen 1; Nantyglo 
| and Blaina, 2; Rhymney Iron, 1; Oredit Foncier of England, 
4; ditto of Mauritius, }; National Discount, +; United Dis- 

/count, 4+; Lawson and Co.,}. In land shares Australian 

| large total about 470.000/ consisted of sovereigns received from 

now 19,519,503/, being an increase of 1,410,853/ on the cor- | 

{the week are as follows:—Midland, 13,698/; London and 

Western, 7,274/; Great Northern, 6,654/; Great Eastern, 

5,088/. The Lancashire and Yorkshire receipts show the 
comparatively small increase of 1,061/. 

| RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNs. 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Half-year te date 
oo — 

inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dee, 
on on 

Corresponding Correspndg. 
Amount. week in ‘72. Amount. per. in ’72. 

£ £ £ £ 

Bristol and Exeter ...... 8,436 796 ... 219,704 + 16,726 
Great Eastern .... ....... 9% 5,088 ... 1,024,105 + 71,328 

Great Northern ......... 53,452 + 6,654 ... 1,175,999 +109,028 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 60,792 -+ 1,061 ... 1,823,186 + 49,772 
London, Chat., & Dover 14,578 + 1,239... 424,983 + 29,067 
London & Nrth.-Western 164,760 -+12,490 ... 3,656,521 + 239,024 
London &South-Western 29,442 -- 2,405... 776,044 + 33,861 
London and Brighton... 25,379 + 2,415... 721,055 + 60,562 
Man., Shef., & Lncolnsh. 32,993 -+ 4,099... 671.236 + 63,082 

|| Metropolitan .......... 8,065 + 204... 167478t-+ 1,371+ 
| Metropolitan District... 4,049 368 ... 78,573¢ + 2,493t 
| Midland  ......cccccceseovee 102,962 t 3,698 ... 2, 234,254 +4226, 397 
North-Eastern............ 112,721 9,891 ... 510. 851 +238 770 

| South-Eastern........:.. 28,444 > TIS iu "798,93 Tt + 28,202F 

t 

*Caledonian ........ coovee 50,548 + 4,344... 917,952 + 65,992 
*Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 15,838 -+ 712... 252,206 + 18,036 
*Great Western ......... 100,184 + 7,274 ... 1,836,199 -- 107,388 
*North British............ 38,875 - 4,263... 700,217 -+- 44,954 

895,362 +738,314 ... 19,519,503 +-1,410,853 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of August. 
t The aggregate pub.ished are for ome day less this year than last. 

Jormsr Stock Banxs.—The movement here has been 
favourable on the whole, Brazilian banks showing a general 
rise. The following have advanced : — Anglo-Austrian, 
1; Anglo-Egyptian, 3 ; Agra, }; Oriental, }; Bank 
of South Australia, 1; Union of Australia, } ; City, }; Con- 
solidated, 4; Londoa and Westminster, 4 ; Merchant, }; 
London of Mexico and South America, New, }; London and 
River Plate, 2; ditto, New, 3; Mercantile of the River Plate, 
3; New London and Brazilian, } ; Standard of British South 
Africa, }. On the other ae Anglo-Hungarian have fallen } ; 
Bank of Constantinople, }; Hong Kong and Shanghai, 1. 

TELEGRAPHS.—With ‘the exception of a decline of } in 
West India and Panama the movement has been upward. 
Anglo-American have advanced 2; Eastern — a3 
Great Northern, }; Mediterranean Extension, 4; Western 
Union of United States, 24; Submarine Trust, 1; Telegraph 
Construction, }. 

Mrnes.—The home market shows some reaction, but the 
following have advanced :—Providence, 2 ; South Condurrow, 
3; West Bassett, 1; West Chiverton, }. On the other side, 
West Seton have declined 74 ; South Caradon, 10; East 
Lovell, 1; South Wheal Frances, 2; Tin Croft, 1; Wheal 
Grenville, 1}. In foreign mining, Almada and Tirito have 
advanced }; Australian, }; Sweetland Creek, } ; Panulcillo, 
$; Last Chance, }. 

MiscELLANEOUS.—With small business or speculation the 
state of this department has remained little altered from last 
week, some improvement having taken place on the whole, 
particulaily in discount and iron companies’ shares. The fol- 

responding period of last year. The prinoipal increases for | 

| from China; and about 224,000/, chietly Doré, has been received from 
| North-Western, 12,490/; North-Eastern, 9,891/; Great | 

Agricultural have advanced 2; Scottish Australian, 5; Van | 
Diemen’s Land, 1; British American, 2. In tramway com- | 
panies Beuenos Ayres have improved }; but Edinburgh and | 
Lisbon Steam have fallen }. The following have also im- | 
proved :—P. and O. Steam, 2; Royal Mail, 1; Italian Irriga- | 
tion, }; ditto Bonds, 2 ; London General Omnibus, 1 ; London | 
and Provincial Marine lave fallen 3; Native Guano, i. 

BULLION.—The fol/owing is taken from the circular of | 
Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake on the transactions | 
in bullion during the week :— 

Gold continues to flow into the Bank, no less a sum than 523,000/ 
having been sent in since our last circular of the 20th instant; of this 
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Alexandria. The amount sent to America during the week is 120,0004 
and there are at present no other export orders. 

Silver has slightly improved in value at 58d per oz standard, the de- 
mand being chiefly for Spaio. The Malwa has brought 210,000/, Sycee, 

America. The Poonah has taken 6,500/ to Caleutta. 
Mexican Dollars.—The Poonah took 66,000/ to China and the Straits. 

The market is nearly bare of this coin, and there is at present but 
little demand for export. 

Exchange on India for banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 93d per | 
rupee. 

_ COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. . tam 
| 
| TvuEspay, Nov. 25. Farpay, Nov. 28 

Time. | Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated } 
on ‘Change. | on ‘Change. 
— — — —- | 

Amstergam 12 0 12 1 12 0 12 1 
ei cttntnnnnania 12 3} 12 4} 12 4 12 43 | 

Rotterdam } 12 33 12 4} 12 4 12 45 | 
Antwerp and Brusse’s ......... — | 2590 25 95 25 82} 2590 | 
POE sinicsintinensianis entniinnai — Short. 25 40 25 50 | 25 35 2545 | 

DALES .ccoce ecseneccceseccceres 3 Months.} 25 75 25 85 | 2570 2580 | 
IIIT diinicntunsanetenmmitinimiae _ 25 80 25 96 25 70 25 80 

a _ } 2060 2064 =| 2055 | 2059 
RI Aarncniceinas —- | 6236 6263} 625) 626 | 
OO EE — 6 26} 6 263 6 253 6 263 | 
Frankfort-on-the-M — 120} 12¢ 193 1205 | 
Petersburg — 31 14 31 31; 
Copenhagen = 9 25 9 30 9 25 9 30 
WERIIAR somrecerspaoee - 11 70 11774 | 11 70 1175 | 
Trieste marae _- 1l 70 ll 774 } 1170 ll 75 
Zurich and Basle ...........c«. - 25 20 26 0 | 25 8O 25 90 | 

f INIIIODY intiiniuniinnainidbaimmdiaansiiass - 47% 472 473 45 | 
ee _ 18} 48} 454 45} | 

Seville ...... _— 452 455 4s} av 
| Barceiona... — 453 49 42 49 
| Malaga ...... -- 474 473 47% } 473 | 
Granada ... _ 47% 473 472 48 | 
Santancar... -- 45} 453 | 254 43} 
MINT ic, accahisitndnisinainananee os 48 $3 ons 
SION nak acticasduncinidutduvsuusanns —- 43 | 48 ow } 
Genoa, Milan, and Leghorn... —_ 3c 0 3010 | 2970 | 29239 | 
WOMERD: cicsscnnseenicqneccesennnecen _ 30 0 30 10 29 70 29 80 
TROD cccccconcnsesveseuscceseneones — 40 0 3010 | 29 70 29 380 
Palermo and Messina . 30 0 3010 | 29 70 | 28 80 
Lisbon ... 90 Days 624 624 525 
Oporto _ 52% 52: | 62% 524 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on | 
Daies. London, | 

3 Mov. BF cccces 
Amsterdam .....cccesee — 2 sense 

Seaahdle rt menccevescoonce = JB cass ! 
Hamburg .......ecesees — 25  rccove 

a a BS lnccce | 
Kerlin ... — 26 recece | 
IE, sissimsancsnainen = = 25 cevcee | 
St Petersburg......... — 25 | 
Alexandria ............ . 15 
Constantinopl  —_— 2. 
i. a ao ——- erro day libe 
ee. 7 ae — s a BOtoS2% prem. sa... 
Melbourne ......-0+-+¢ Oct. > onsake } prem. 3 
Sydney vanecan _— 8 coe * prem. ¢ - 

Jamaic zz ovececes pen l preu wD — 

Rie de Janeire eve TP ~-aaenia — 
Baenos Ayres......... Oct. 31 ..0.0. 49} 
(ee - 26 5¢ j—=— eeerce 
Monte Video ......... Nov. §  iccose Ze #£& 8 8 ewaione — 

nee oe BL lccsons 1107, $§§= easece 6 months’ s 
ee ae | ae 45 25d cweeee = 

NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 
Bolivian Loan.—T wo representatives have arrived in Lon don, 

invested with powers by the Bolivian Government to act as 
its financial agents in all transactions which refer to the fiscal 
business of the Republic in Europe, and specially with regard 
to the 1872 Loan. 

Honduras Bonds.—At a me eting of bondholders convened by | | 

the committee, after some diseussion the following resolutions 
were carried : 

That this meeting approves and confirms the recommendations of 

the Committee of Bondholders, und the bondholders present pledge 
aia 
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themselves to use their best efforts to promote the success of the pro- 
posed Interoceaniz Railway Company (Limited). 2. That the Com- 
mittee be requested to hold their present office during the construction 
of the Interoceanic Railway, and to act as provisional directors of the 
proposed company during that period. 3. That the Committee be 
empowered to apply to the contracters for the original loans, or some 

lof them, to defray the reasonable expenses of the Comm ittee, the 
| fesuing of the debentures, and the formation and registration of the 
Interoceanic Railway Company (Limited), and relating thereto. It was 
stated with regard to the last resolution, that should it not be satisfac- 
| torily complied with another meeting would be called. 

| New Granada Bonds,—It is stated that some of the bond- 

holders having expressed doubts as to the result of the pro- 
| posed Land Company, it has been resolved to call a meeting 
|early next month to submit the following modification of the 
lrecent convention to the Government of Colombia :—To 
|abandon the Land Company and to distribute the 10 per cent. 
| of bonds retained as a primary capital among the bondholders; 
to apply the cash in hand, after payment of expenses, to the 
| sinking fund of the bonds by drawings at par; and to cancel 

| the land grant of 2,01 10,060 hectares. The Colombian Minister 
|in London is stated to approve of the modification, and to 
|have undertaken to recommend its adoption to his Govern- 
| ment. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Midiand Railway of Canada—Nt¢ rling Second Mortgage.-—Ap- 

plications are invited by Messrs Uhthoff and Co. for an issue 
| of 150,000/ Six per Cent. Sterling Mortgage bonds of 100/ each, 
|at the price of 82/ per bond. Coupons will be payable on the 
| lst January and Ist July (the first coupon in January next), 
| and the pr.ncipal on the Ist July, 1903. The present issue is 
effected to complete the line to Georgian Bay, and to change 
the gauge. 

Severn and Wye Railway and Canal,—Although the traffic 
during the year has increased, and the gross receipts show a 
better result than at any former period, the increased cost of 
working, and the at present unproductive capital outlay, com- 
bine to prevent a higher dividend than 6s per share being paid 
on the ordinary shares. It is anticipated that the Lydbrook 
extension will be opened by the end of June, 1874. <A con- 
siderable increase of traffic is expected when some new collieries 
ix the district are in working order. 

Somerset and Dorset 5 per Cent, Extension Shares.—Applicatir ms 

are invited for 2,500 5 per cent. shares of 20/ each. The issue 
price is 14! per share, and interest at 5 per cent. is guaranteed 
during construction, and is provided for by the sum of 30,000/ 
invested in Consols. The object of the present issue is to 
connect the London and South-Western and Midland Rail- 
ways by extending the present line of the Somerset and Dorset 
Company to Bath. 

Tasmanian Main Line.—Up to Oct. 7 there were completed 

75 miles of earthworks. The bridges and tunnel are being 
pushed on rapidly, and it is anticipated that by the end of the 
year contractors’ locomotives will be running from Launceston 
to the South Esk river. 

United States Railroad Accounts.—The following statement of 

the capital and net income for 1872 of a few of the leading 
American railways (more especially of those which have issued 
sterling bonds in London 
Whiteheads and Coles : 

has been compiled by Messrs 

‘ Dende Stock, Net Dividend 
Company. a Common Total Earnings paid on 

= an¢ . tor Commot 
Mortgages and Capital. : ere 

° Preferred. . 12 Months Stock, 

£ ' £ £ £ £ 

Baltimore and Ohio .........| 2,491,327 | 3,340,952 5,832,279 | 1,051,840] 9 % 
| eaten emp co, { Leased to Pen. & N.C 

Baltimore and Potomac .... 900,000 676,580 | 1,576,580 Y Ra y Company. 

ee iaebhneenne 8,000,000 | 17,307,382 | 25,307,382 | 1,012,800 2t % 
Iilinois Central ......... 1,125,800 5,100,000 6,225,800 $20,621 10 % 

. - | =n -~ { Leased to Lou'sville § 
emph and ODI0......cccces 1,001 é el] ¥ ’ ‘ 7 1 } we . Memphis and Oh 700,000 | 14,857 14,857 Nashville Railway Co 

|New York Central and i | 
Hudson Kiver 3,148,000 18,000,000 | 23.148,000 1.890,800 gs % 

Pennsy!vania ee 9,000,000 | 13,009,570 | 22,009,570 1,421,381" 10 . 

Philadelphia and Erie ...... 3.069,783 1,690,009 | 4,750,793 Leased to Penn. R. C. 
Philadelphia and Rerding 5,373,933 | 6,847,235 | 12,221,168 | 1,300,000 10 % 
United Canal and Railroad 
Company of New Jersey... 3,268,141 3,798,280 7.066.421 523.795 10 * 

* after paying interest ou bonds. 

BANKS. 

Imperial Ottoman, —The Direction at Constantinople 
|announce that they have just discovered that a robbery has 
| been committed on the cash of the bank by one of the em- 
ployés to an amount of about 55,000/. 
arrested. 

London and River Plate. —A dividend is recommended of 7 

per cent. for the half-year ended the 30th September last, free 
| of income tax, making, with the interim payment of 5 per 
cent. in June, a distribution of 12 per cent. for the year. 

Royal of Scotland—The profit and loss account for the year 
to 19th September, shows a balance (inclusive of 24,481/ 
brought from last year) of 223,809/, to which is added 30,0001 
set aside in 1871 asa reserve for the equalisation of future 
dividends and 35,000] withdrawn from contingent fund. A 
dividend is recommended of 9 per cent. per annum. 100,000/ 
has been added to Rest, making it half a million, and 8,809/ 

\ carried forward. 

- 
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The culprit has been | 

| an exceptional profit of 2,721/. 

66,240 tons per annum. 

-_—_— 
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ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

Clerical, Medical, and General Life-—The report for the year 
ended June 30 stated that new assurances were effected for 
304,4571, producing in new annual premiums 9,770/. The 

| ordinary income of the year was raised from 247,111/ to 
249,843/, while the gross receipts were further augmented by 

The claims by death, which 
amounted to 140,772/, were again within the estimated amount. 
The surplus income amounted to 69,547/, and increased the as- 
surance fund to 1,880,104/, 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. 
Civil, Military, Navy, and Clergy Supply Association, Limited.— 

Capital, 25,000/, in I shares. It is proposed to more widely 
extend the co-operative system, and to afford country residents 

| equal facilities with those of London for obtaining goods at 
reduced prices. 

Eastern Telegraph.—The direct cable between Cornwall and 
Lisbon has been repaired, and is re-opened for traffic. 

Fourth City Mutual Building and Investment.—A dividend has 

been declared at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum. The de- 
posits are stated to have increased during the year 20,4861; 
and the balance row standing to the credit of investing mem- 
bers and depositors is 173,604. ; 

Glasgow and Cape Breton (Nova Scotia) Coal and Railway ; 
Schooner Pond Coal; and Lorway Coal.—At meetings of the | 
shareholders of these companies resolutions were passed con- | 

firming those adopted at the meetings held 5th instant for 
| winding-up voluntarily the companies, and amalgamating them | 
under the title of the Cape Breton Company (Limited). 

Government and Guaranieed Securities Permanent Trust-—The 
first annual drawing of the certificates will take place on the 
Ist December, when 103 certificates will be drawn for conver- 
sion into Preference Dividend Bonds, each certificate so drawn 
receiving a bonus of 20/in cash. The half-yearly dividends 
= the certificates due Ist prox., will be paid on and after that 
date. 

Imperial Continental Gas.- -At the half-yearly meeting a | 
5? 

dividend of 1/ 15s per share, free of income tax, was declared. 
London, Streatham, and Croydon Tramways, Limited —An ex- 

traordinary meeting is called for the 3rd December, when a 
resolution will be proposed in favour of windjng up the under- | 
taking voluntarily. 

Madras Irrigation and Canal,—The Government have con- 
sented to withdraw (under certain limitations) the restrictions | 

precluding the admission of water from the Toombuddra for | 
five months of the year; and have agreed to modifications in 
the rules affecting irrigation, both of which measures will, it 
is stated, conduce to the company’s interests. The alterations 
and repairs in the main canal have been executed, and many 
of the additional subsidiary channels proceeded with. 

North British Australasian.—An available total is shown of | 
20,003/, including the previous balance of 2,841/, and a 
dividend has been declared of 6 per cent., 6,000/ has been 
appropriated tu reduction of Old Losses Account, and 2,754 
carried forward. 
be improving. 

Peninsular and Oriental Steam—A dividend is recommended 
of 3 per cent. for the six months ended 30th September last, 
with a payment of 2 per cent. from the under-writing account, | 
making, with 3per cent. dividend paid in June, a total of 8 per | 
cent. for the year. 

Phenix Gas Light and Coke.—A special meeting is called for 
the 3rd prox., to authorise the borrowing of 75,000! loan 
capital. 

Liver Plate and Brazl Telegraph.—It isstated that the Brazilian 
Government have issued a decree by which the period of the || 
concession for the cable has been extended from forty years | 
(at which it was originally fixed) to sixty years. It is also 
mentioned that the manufacture of the cable is progressing 
satisfactorily, that vessels are being fitted up for its embarka- 
tion, and that the completion of the undertaking may be anti- 
cipated at an early date. 

West Cumberland Iron and Stecl—An available total is shown 
of 34,913/, and a dividend is recommended of 16s 3d per share, 
making, with the interim dividend of 6s 3d per share, 10 per 
cent. per annum, leaving 15,4131 to be carried to reserve and 
bad debt fund account. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
Nova Scotia Land and Gold Mining.—A_ special general 

meeting is called for the llth December, when it will be 
proposed that the company shall be dissolved. 

The prospects of the Company are stated to | 

: 
| 

South Prince Patrick Lead, Limited.—Capital, 10,0007, in 12 |] 
shares. It is proposed to acquire the licence and lease of the 
Chwarrel-las and Dog Pit Mining Setts, situate upon the 
Halkin Mountain, Flintshire. The property is 120 acres in 
extent, and adjoins the Prince Patrick Mine. 

i hittington and Sheepbri ige Collie ry, Limited. — Capital, 

100,000/, in 10/ shares. This company is formed for the 
purchase of Hollyhouse and Broom house estates, at Whitting- 
ton and Sheepbridge, in Derbyshire, the coal acreage of 
which is 284 acres. The estates also comprise the two resi- 
dences called Holly house and Broom house, two farmhouses, 
farm buildings, and building land. The estimated output is 

oe 
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PRICE CURRENT. 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT | FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. 

SECURITIES, &c. 

‘ } . - 

Dividends Due. Britisn Funps. ers | Prices. 

Jan. 6 July 5 m* per Cent. Consols.......-+. 938 
eee | Do for Account, Dec. 1. 932 

April 5 Oct. 5...!3 per Cent. Reduced . $ 91} 
April 5 Oct. 5...|New 3 per Cent. ... $ 91 
Jan. 6 July 5..., Do3h — an. "Ta944 Ls 

Jan.5 duly 5..., Do2k — CAN. 1894 woe coe 
Jan. 5 July 5 ...| Annuities Jan. 18890} 2 oe 
April 5 oe IDO cccces 
Feb. 4 Aug. 4.... Do (Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 1908) 
Mar. 11 Sept. il Exchequer Bills, 1,0001, 2 

June 11 Dec. 11} Bo 1007, 2007, and sont . 
Inp1an Govt. SECURITIES. 

Jan. & July .|India Stock, 10} % Apr. 1874203 204 
Jan. 5 July 5. | Dob % wee July, 1880,103$ 9} 
April 5 Oct. 6...) rx iad Oct. 1888 lt Ta ; 14 

ese | Do 9 95 
Feb. 28 Aug. 31 Do 96 97 
May 31 Nov.30) | : 100k 1 

June 1 Dec. 1.. od % Rupee Dbu..1877) 20. oe 
Junel Dec.1.... Dodo&B% do = 
Feb. 16 Augi6.| Do Deben. 5 %.. Aug.1873 100 1 

Po Bonds 4% 1,000/......... LO: 20sp 
Do do 4%, under 1,000! ... 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
3k of Ind Sk,5} % last} yr 247 249 
Yanadian 4% Bonds, red. by! 
Dominion of Canada in 1903 102} 

April 5 Oct.6.. 
Apri! 1 Oct. a 

April 1 Oct. 1... Corptn of Lon. Bds,1877,43% {101 2 
June 1 Dec. 1. De do 1879,42% 1101 3 
Jan. 6 July 6...; Do do 1882, 44% |101% 23 
April 5 Oct.6..., Do do 1881,44%\100% it 

eee Jamaica, 1897, 4% sseeeeceees - or ° 

Jan.AprJly.Oct Metrop.Brd of Wrks, 3$ % Stk.. 96} 973 
=e 

ec, Next | 

Dividends, & > Draw- ee | Closing 

Due. ing. Prices. 

Jan. July De , 1868... 6 %) 98 9 
Mar. Sept. Feb.| DoPu blicWorks 6 %| 94 96 
Jan, July an nine a %, $2 Ad 
June Dec Dec. |Brazilian, 1852 ... 44%) «. 
June Dec. Dec. DO 1858 .cccocoee 44% 

; Ap il Oct.) ... eee Do 1859 .... 9 + eee 
June Dec. }" Dec Do 1860 .. 
April Oct ec. Do 1863 .. « oe eee 

Mar. Sept.| 1 jan Nolsé65 . , 7 $8 
Feb. Aug.) o- Do 1871 .. 6 97 98 
Jan. July) ... | Dee. Buenos Ayre ] Gi nce ve 
Jan, July D DO 2008 eee BS %] coe coe 
April Oct. 1 ° Do 1870 6 2 94 

Mar. Sept.) «.. | } Chilian, 1842 S %] nce ave 
June Dec.) ... *M: to 1855 it . 
Jan. July Apr. Do 186¢€ 7 104 ) 
J July, 2 “dan. Do 1867 6 %/102 t 
Jan. Julv } Do 1870 5 %| 94 26 
Mar. Sept. 2 | Jan Do 1873 5 %| 90 $2 
April Oct.| 7 Apr. |Colombian .......0. 6 %| ... 
May Nov. 2 ‘ Costa Rica, 187... 6 %/| 34 36 
April Oct.) 1 | Mar Do 1872 ... 7 %| 23 35 
Mar. Sept. ... M Danish, 1825 .. eee 
Mar. Sept.) «.. | Mar. Do 1850 and & %] nce cee 
June Dec.) «.. : 10 1863 2. GTi coe. ane 
Jan. July} 1 | can. | Do eee on | ae 

} Deb.) 
May Nov)... | Nov. Do {997 Debs} oe 

| Mar. Sept Danut Dan, 1864... 7 9 
} Jan. July i DO IBB7 scccesene 8 %I 
| a € os |Ecuador,NewCon. 1 % 
| (Prvsional.) 

n t ese D >4 S , : eee . eee a ~ {Lne Wrnt. f ? 
Mar. Sept. Jan, |Egyptian, 1862 ... 7 %| 83 S86 
Mar. Sept. ad Do Second Issue 7 %| 83 64 
April Oct.) 33. Feb. D0 1864 ncccocoee 7%) 93 95 

| Jan. July! 1 Apr.| D0 1868 ........ 7 %| 83} 84 
| ¢Gov. Rail.) 
Jan. July| «. |*Jan. | Do 4 Debntres} 7 % lé 3 

es i . Be » Eng.scp.1873 7%! 75 76 
| Jan. July.) 2} eee tre-Ri0S secre 7 %| 99 101 
| April Oct. ... eee trench Nat.Defen. 6 % 1 Ok I} 

| eee eee eee |Greek, 1824-25, ex 
| Coupons sone 5 %) 13 15 

° eee Do Coupons ... ; #4 6 
| tapplied Guatemala ceoeeseee 5 %! 2.0 cee 

3 Mar. 10 1869 .ccocveee 6 eve 
| iliy! 3 “Dec. |Honduras Govrnt. | 

| tailway Loan.10 %| 15 17 
| April Oct.) .. eee Lo 1867 5 % es 
Jan. Jnly 3 |*Dex Do 1870 10 %/ 16 18 
April Oct.) 1, *July. Hungarian 6 %| 72 74 

| Jan. July.) ... ct bio 1873, 6% 71 73 
| ove Lo do, 60l eee eee lo, ao 

Jan. July ... |*Dec. Italian, Mare 
Railway -6% 65 67 

| April Oct. 6.66\*Jan. o 1865 -6 % 88 80 
Feb. Aug.) o- «. Japan « 8 % 107 9 

| Jan. J \pr.76 «Do Ser o 7 % l0Ok 1k 
} Feb. Aug. tee wo rian. oe T G ‘ 
Jan., 1867 n’ne » Mexican oo 3 %| 152 16} 
Jan., 1867 n'ne! ... Do 1864 ae 
April Oc.. n'ne Do AngeFrench 6 % ic. eee 
Jan, Ju y i “dan. Montevi in.Eur ce SR cow. ans 
Feb. Aug’ 6 Feb. Moorish, Imper 5 ae 

une Dec. .«. es» |New Granada, oe 
= Dec.! ses — 9, 
June Dec! «. ai a 

ece “ o 

oe Oe a | 
oe 2 : 4» 29 4} 

Jan. July 7 Peruvian, 6% 66 663 
; ; 9 : ; . Jan. Juiy 2 eee Lo 1s72 5%) 583 55) 

———$—___. = 

Dividends - 

.| 

"1 Next 
the 

4S |Draw- Name Closing 
Due, = =| ing. Prices. 

Jan. Jalyjn'ne| ... |Portuguese, '53-67 3 %| 43} 44 
san, duly) o. eee Do 1869 ....+. -- 3 %| 43% 44 
Mar. Sept.!not applied| Russian,1822,£ stl & %! 97 99 
Jan. Ju'y| 2 |*Nov. Do 1850 ccccccece 44%} 93 95 
June Dec. 14 [*Mar.| Do 1860 ......006 45%) -- 
May Nov. ooo | coe DO 1859 ccc 3%) 65 66 
May Nov.) «- ae TO BR wei - 5 %| 96 $7 

April Oct.) 1 /*Jan.| Do {Ts 1000} 5 %| 97 99 
April Oct.) 1 (|*Jan. | Do do, 847158... 5 %!) woe ave 
April Oct.) ... \*July Do do, 1866, 1001 5 %! 97 $9 
April Oct.) ... "July | Do do, 84/1 15s... 5 oo see 
May Nov./|0.15,*Aug Do (Nicls. Rail.) 4 %| 774 78} 
Feb. Aug.' 0.1 \*Feb. Be IGT cccocree BS — 87% 
Mar. Sert. 0.1 ove Do 1871 ... 5 %| $6 97- 
Aortl Geb) we | sve Do 1872 5 % 854 964 
Jan. July, 1.77) .. |San Domingo 20 22 
June Dec.| 1 + /Sardinian.. 78 80 
June Dec.) ... we Spanish .. 172 18} 

Jan. July. Dee Do {Srortgage $5 %,| 73 81 

June Dec.| } | Apr. Swedish Provncial 
Mortgage Loan 4 %) sos ose 

April Oct. 0.45) Apr DoGvernmnt186444% |... «+ 
Jan. July oa Do do, 1868...... 5 % 13 5 
April Oct., 1 ‘*July |Turkish, 1854. 6%! 84 86 
Mar. Sept. 1 *Dec.| Do 1858 cu... 6%! 64 66 
Jan. J 2 Nov. Do 1862 ..  O 71 73 
Jan. 2 Nov Do 1863 .. 6 66 «69 

Jan. ée Do 1865 .. 5 %| 47% 48 
ean, y Do 1865 .... 6 % 66 67 
Feb. ig. Do Guarant eed.. 4%100 3 
April Oct. ... | Mar. | T90 1869 ...ccooe 6 %!| 662 57% 
Al t.! 00 ae Do 1871 6 %| 62 63 

Do Treas 9 4 

% 

NoTE.— “Di vidends on the before-m« nti 

Do do B 

( Do do stamped) 

eee for con. into 6-9 

( % Gen. Debt) 

Nov. Uruguay, Con.18 871 6 ‘ 
eee Venezuela 
plied Do 

plied Do 1862 

epplie d Do 1864 

payable in London. 

3% 

~ 14%! 5 
6 % 

6 ooo oe ee |Argentine Hrd Dis 
Jan. July) ... e« |Belgian, ex 25f. 
May Nov. ... eve D0 dO ccocceeses 
Jan, July! ... ee |Dutch Cert.,ex 12g 2 
April Oct.) ... | oe Do do 
Mar. Sept.| ... «. | Frenchrentes,x: 
Quarterly. oss Do do 

Jan. July| ... es ‘Italian, ex 2! ee 

* The drawings are yearly in the ca 
lich asterisks are prefixed, 
Lere th ere are drawings, half-yearly. 

In almost al 

ned stock 

0 ¥! 83 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECU 

Name. 

81 

78 

11° 

on 

a) 

me ee ee ee 

§ ar y British Columbia,1372 | ees 
100000 Apl & Oc Do 1894 6%). 

. J Se Canada, 1877-80 6 5 
Feb & Aug Do ¢ 10 

Mar & Sept Do 7 t 102 

Jan & July Do ‘ - 5% |206 
li 2Jan&July; Do  Inscrbd. Stk. 5% |105 

eco Api & Oct Do Dmn. of, 1903 5% |LO4 

200000 Jne & Dec Cape of G. Lope, 1873 6” 
° Apl & Oct Do 1340-1900 6% 

ee §=jApl & Oct Do 1880-90... 6 .- 
jan & July Do 1501 cc. 6 

22300! Apl & Oct Do 1900 ccoce & 5% 
2 X) May & Nov Cey!on, 1878 .....c.s00- - 6% [104 

350000 May &Nov| Do. 1582 @ 158 6% [103 
200000' Jan & July|Mauritius, 1873....00... 6% . 
. WJanktdu Ty) 1878.ccoccces 6” 6 

MaycNov| Do LBS 2.eeceee 07 
Feb & Aug Do 1095-96 ... ¢ 1i3 
M: Ay & Nov Meibrne. Corp. 1867-75 6 oe 

LISTOO|Apl & Octi Natal cccoccccecccccccccscs G%} ove 

77100|May ENov| D0 accccccccccccccscccee 6° * 
137000\May & Nov) Do ....00 ssserescoessee 5% 105 
166000 Jan & July New Brunswick ...... 65/09 

1135800 Jan & July New 8. Wales, 1876... 6% i014 
6031500 JanaxJduly Do do 1838-1902 5% lu7 
650000 Jar & July = 1 unnua 

to'75 5% 101 
w.? 

1000000 Jan & Jul ‘> 
IS) 

$3100 Jan & July New Sel. 2 
500 Jan & July tttimnnen A ; 

Ae WOOK) Quarterly* Do i sol. 6 1024 
104000 Mar & Sept D> 1S91 ... G% 110 
332000 Jne & Dec be 1891 wc. 12 

> ae 
31600 Apl & Oct Do phage ca enot 6 * 

250000 Jan & July Nova Scotia, 1575. r 2 

00 Jan &July 1556....0. € ” 
1550200 Jan & July Q! und, 1852-5... 6% / 211 
1603050 Jan & July b 1591-6... 6% Li4 

2 Sasa ran Baw . Australian, 1581-90 6% |110 
410200 Jan & Ju bo le$l-8000 6% 113 
778500. Jan dS LD 19Ol-1ls 6% 116 
240000 Jan & J uly fi 7 

102500 Jan & Juls 9412 
§52500' Jan & July 2 
333000 Jan& July 
850000 Jan & July ; 

TOOWON0D Ap] & Uct i 
7000 dan & July 7 

~ 

me ee 

> 

} 
ai 

O68 

1449 

AMERICAN STOCKS. 
--- 

Closing 
Dols* Name. ‘ 

=! Prices, Re. 

‘agetnacuntesianat: aaa 
5/20 YCATB.....ccceeeeeee 6% | 1882) 

w l1e@ 
seeececees coccccseeeee 6'% | 1884} 

6% | 1885) 

‘ United States 
51 07: oer Do 

eee Do 

Do 
Dol8 

26% 97% 
Blk 924 
91 93 
93 84 

71,346.350dol,) 600000000} 6 % |1887| 

42 

issued up to 27 Feb.,6 % | 965 974 
20000000} 9 Do.......cec00 aindetincatonan. Cae 74) 89 91 

390000000| Do Fundec eee 5% \1681; 91% 924 
Do 19'40.. «+ 5% (1904) 91 92 

3203000! Lo ouisiana, Old .. ee oe 
495800) Do New G%| ceo | coe ese 
1000000} Do Levee. 0 B%| coe ove 
3000000} Do do.. . 8% 1875 45 

4600000 Do do.. 6% | cee 45 

6l 04})|Massachussets ee eo 5% 1888 9+ 
g* wl 5 af ree os sntoseceeeen vee 5% os 94 
pat a @necececce - 5% 1900 95 

B19BOO?) PO cecccccesees ee 5% 1889 95 
3Qu000/ I ee 1891 95 

| Virginia Stock 60 
Do 

Do New Fund 1905) 43 

12000007 Alleghany Valley Raiiroad 7° » 1910, 833 sok 
17500000, A.&G. W. 1 Mort:1,000 « lols 7% 1902} 70 72 
11500000, Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7% 1902) 54 56 

; Do 3rd Mortgage......00. 1902) 25 26 
6000001, Do Con. Mort. Bonds*.. 7% 1890) 30 32 | 
8000001; Do Reorganisation Scp. 7% '1874) 95 100 
7600002, Do Leased Lines Rental | | | 

TrASt sccccocccccorececsece 7% | 1908) 87 89 
DOOOOOL) DO crcccoccccece dileauee 7%\ ..- | 79 Sl | 
6000000: Atlantic, Miss. and Ohio | | 

Con. Mortgage Bonds. 7%} ... 40 45 | 

8900007 Baltimore and Chio.......6. 6% 1895, 98 100 
20000007 Do 3% ,19032) gS 99k 

3000000, Baltimore & Pot ; ; 
NED. sesntdndaiipanmaiadan 6% 1911, 81 83 

3500000' Do (Tunnel) ............... 6% 1911; 82 84 | 
(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.) { | 

7000001 Cairo and Vincennes .. 1909} 65 70 
25885000 Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% 1896 75 80 
200000), Do (Ca'if a & Oregon 

division) lstMt.GdBds 6% 1892 
2500000; Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bo 

Do 2 2 do 8% 
XX000 Erie Shares, 100 dols 

L3e6 

1575 

nas ¢% 
LOOU0GK) 

Do Countersd by 
Bank of London soe | 36 37 

8524 ) Do7 % preference do... ee 587 59 
LOO Do 6 % Convert. Bonds IS75, OL 96 
1000000} Do 7 % Gold Bond 7% 1904, 73 75 

WOOO Del Mortgag 7 1807} wc. - 
OOo”u Do 2do,. 7% 1879 © co 

¥WKKM) Do 3 do 7% ABSZ ci 

7LUSGul Do Consol. 7% 1920 92 94 

4.0007 Gilman, Clinton, & 7 1900 73 BO 
Lilinois Centra!, 10U dvis 

Shares . - | 82 84 
500000K inden scinbeninttiesn 1875) ... ° 

Do Redemp. Mort. Bnds 3% 1575] 99 101 
1200 ‘ Do . enneetameneéiie. OE > l cv 

3000007 Ulinois & St Lot ge | 

lst Mortga 7 29 
6000007 Louisville ar j v1 

Marietta&C 

Zonds .. 

7000001' Memphis 
03 

oes Michigan C entral, 
F ond Ist M ort. 8 1882} si 90 

(¥)0' Milwaukee&St Paul, , 1902] 87 89 
wu Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 

ist Mort. Gold Bonds 7% 1204) 49 50 

New York Central, 100dois \ 
Shares .....0- onieian Shane ot 7 5 

wow N. Pac Railroad 1 Mort 
Uregon and California .. 

‘ifie 
Z0000UK 

Panama General Mortgage 7% 1897| 96 $3 
240000] Paris and Decatur ...... . 7% 1892] 78 52 

Penneylvna, 50 dols shares coe | 986 9 
60000001) Do lst Mortgage ......... 6% 1880) 78 82 

bo 2nd | ier 6% 1875] 98 ) 

Do General Mortgage... 6% 1910] 97 98 
( Philadelphia & Erie, lst | 

40000 Mort., (gua. by Penn- > 1831} #6 98 
(| sylvania Rail. Co.) .. 5 

LOOM Do with option to he pd 
in Philadelphia........ ° | 96 98 

5OOUOOK Do General Mortgage... 6% 1920! 984 894 
Philadelphia and Reading 

50 dola shares ..... eoee - | $4 46 
My Do Gen. Cons. Mortga.e 6% 191] 1K 2 

4) Union Pacifie Land Grant 

ist Mortgage Bonds... 7% 1889 68 60 
5000007 Union Pacific Rail, Omaha 

Bridge.ccoccccescescocecces 8% 1896) 88 60 
sg9200/ United New Jersey Rail 

aNd Canal...coccccossee oe 6’ 1594, 98 ) 
Do de vO]: oo 

* Issued 2%.771.U00l reserved for ¢ hanwe, 3,228, wol 

BANKS. 

yt = A 

lz » Bank of &B.Columbia 20; 20° 19 20 

a ’ * Do New, isz.a2p 20 5 s 6 

— 



— 
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BANKS—Continued. 
Divi- | 

Autho-| dend | | ¢ | .; | Closing 
rised per | Name. igis | ; 
Issue. annum. | & | & | Prices. 

+ eee coe fe 
30000, 15} % BkofConstantinople| 10; 6) 5 6 
10000; 20 % Bank of Egypt ......| 25 | 25 | 41 43 
«» | 13 % ‘Bank of Ireland......|Stk 100 |... ... 

85000, 6 % Bank of Roumania...| 20 8! 7} 8} 
20000; 10 % Bank of S. Australia) 25 | 25 | 33 35 
20000: 10 % Bok of Victoria,Aus.) 50 25... ... 
600001124 % Bank of N. Zealand! 10 | 10 | 15¢ 16} 
20000, 10 % British N. American) 50 | 50 67 69 
20000' 8 % (Central cf London L 10 6 6 6 
40000; 6&6 % Chartered of India 

Australia & China 20 | 20 | 14 15 

$0000) 8 % Chart.Merc. of India 
Londen,and China, 25 25 | 22 23 

60000) 10 % CY scccccsccsn-c00 ccooee| 20 | 10) 14 15 
20000! 15 % |Colonial .. 100 | 30 | 67 «59 
200000) +% Consolidated, 10 4 6} 6} 
200 * % ,Delhiand London. L, 25 | 25 | oo «+ 

60000 12 & bs)E: glish Bank of Rio 

| de Janeiro, Lim...., 20 | 10 | 114 12 
30000; 7 %& (English, Scottish. & 

Australian Chart... 20 20 | 20$ 21% 
> WW C/5ps Fr anco-Egyptian .... 20 10 be 

10000 12 % |Hongkng &Shanghai 
Bank Corporation. 284 254 38 40 

45000| 8 % (Imperial, Limited... 50 15 17 18 
202500, 14 % Imperial Ottoman... 20 10 | 13} 14 

6000, 8 % Ionian .... 25 | 25 | 22 24 
6000 8‘ Do NeW cccocceees.-) 25 | 10 7 9 

100000, 1 % Land MortgageBank 
of India, Limited.. 20, 5' 14 18 

6900003 «6 % | Dod % Debentures 
1864, for 30 yrs..100 100 88 91 

20000 10 % ‘Lond. Bk of Mexico 
& Sth. America.L. 30 | 20 0 2) 

10000, 10 % De MeW cco-cccceres} BO 5 5 66 
24987, .. |Lond.ofCommerce,L 20/10 8 & 
6000! 10 % \Lond. & R Plate, L100 | 40 53 65_ 

40000! 10 % | Do New ...... «...) 25 | 10 133 133 
60000 8% |Lond. C hart. of Aus. 20 20 | 244 25% 
60000, 20 % {London and County. 50 20 | 87 48 
10000 -_ Do scric .... BO 1 20 | ose cv 
49000 «» |London&Hi inseatic L 20 5 4 5 
80000) 20 % jLondon Joint Stock. 60 15 | 454 464 
22500} 8 % |London and Provin- 

cial, Limited ...... 10! 5 | 7% 72 
60000! 12 % |Lond.&8.FranciscolL 10 10 12¢ 134 
26000! 4 % |London & 8, African 20 20 | 13% 14% 
10000} 6 % |Lond.& 8. Western,L/100 | 20 | 144 15} 

100000 20 % |Lond.& Westminster|100 20 67%§ 68% 
49955, 10 % |Mercantile Bank of 

' the River Plate, L.| 20! 8 8} & 
15000, § % |Merchant, Limited.../100 25 | 30$ 314 
20000} ... |Metropolitan, Lim.... 10 10) 4 5 
15000, 8 % |Midland, Limited .../100 20 | 243 25} 
40000 10 % |National ...... poosen exe} 50 BO | wee one 

300000 10 % |Nationalof Australas! 5 4,6 63 
80000, 6 % [National of Lpool.L.| 25 | 15 | +. ave 
€6667 | National of New Zea-| 

land, Limited ...| 10 23; 33 33 
10000, 24 % 'Nationa)Prov.ofEng.|100 42 156 159 
77500) 24 % | DO sesreesevesesseeeeee| 20 | 12 | 47 45 
45000) 6 % |New London &Brazi-| 

lian, Limited ...| 20 10 S 8&3 
60000' 15 % |New South Wales...) 20 20 41 43 
60000/5,5, % |North-Eastern, Lim.| 20 6 6} 7: 
50000} 6 % |North-Western ......| 20 TE) ooo oe 
60000 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corpor.) 25 25 | 45 46 
20000 20 % | Provincial of Ireland|100 | 25 93 85 
4000, 20 % | Do New .......0..-| 10 | 10 : om 

17061| 10 % |Standard of British | 
8. Africa, Lim...|100 | 25 254 2 } 

10000, 10 % Do issued at 6 pm./100 | 10 | 84 104 
40000' 13 % |Union of Australia.... 25 25 46 47 
90000) 20 a! \Union of | London see! 60 | 163) 414 423 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

Autho- ¢ | Closing 

= : Paid. Name. Prices. 

7000000 Stock 100 |Anglo-American, Lim..., 864 874 
90000 10 9 |Brazilian Submarinc, L. 6} 6} 
16000 10 all |Cuba, Limited ............ 8} 8} 
13000, 10 9 |Direct Spanish ............. 8 9 
65000 2U 14 (Direct U.S. Cable, Lim. 8 9 

369700, 10 10 /Easvern, Limited ......... 8 83 
199750, 10 all |Esstern Exten.Australa- 

sian and China,Lim... 8} 8} 
1500000, 10 =©10 |Globe Telegraph & Trust 8 83 
1500000 10 10 Do 6 % Preference... +} 9% 
125000, 10, all Great Northern ic Ce 
17000; 25! all Indo-European, Limited; 154 16} 
12000, 10 ail |Mediterranea: 1 Exten. L) 45 5 
3200;' 10 all Do 8 % Preference... 11 lz 

$2000; 10 24 |Panama &s Sth Pacific, LI eos ws 
8000/8 8 \|Keuter’s, Limited ......... 10g 113 

62600} 20 | all |Seciété Transatiantique| 
| Francuis, Limited ......) ...  ... 

250000/|Stock, 100 |Submarine ......... 35 245 
73225, 1 all Do Scrip. | ” 23 24 
66000; 10) all |WestIndia & Panama, I 4 «(4j 
25006; 10 all Do 10 % Preference! 8} 9 
45000} 20 20 | Weatern & Brazilian, L,/ 12 13 
1500) 100€ all |Western Union of U.S 

dols 7% om Mort. Sends...) 88 92 

DOCKS. 

| —_-) | | . ' 
rised e a Closing 

Issue. | @& | Name. Prices. 

£ Y 
100568> |3tock| 100 |East and West India ....../106 108 

19347; 50 SS ae ee 
6756697 |Stoch| 100 |London and St Katharine) 70 72 
106250.) 100 | all | Do Debenture Stock 4%) ... ..- 
500001 | Stoc) | 100 |Milwall .........0ccccsssseeerss| 46 49 
36086! | toc} | 100 |Southampton .. +-| 86 58 
15707, }Stocl | 100 |Surrey Commercial ....--...] 98 100 

bt 

INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
| Divi- | 

| dend | ¢ | _, Closing 
rised | per Name. Ss |= | Price 
Issue. jannuz.| wm | os Prices. 

60000, 10 % ‘Alliance Brit. & For.100 11 
10000 6 % | Do Mfarine 2é ove 
24000'137 % jAtlas.......... Bt 11} 
3000, 6 % |Argus Life .... 2 ove 

50000, 15 % (British an Foreig mn, 
| Marine, Limited. 20 4 eee 

20000; 12 % ‘Church of Engla: d.. 50 2 eee 
6000| 6 % (Clericai, Medical, & 

General Life ...... 100 | 10 see 
60000, 124 % |\Commercial Union..., 50 5 9} 93 
4000 40% &b County ... a as 
6160442 % |Crown . 343 eee 

50000; 6 % |Eagle....c....c00e 5 
10000) 10 % (Equity ‘ 6 oe 
20000, 73 % |Eng.&Scott.Law Life 50 | 3% one 
40000 eoe 4jEnsiis i Scottis! 

Marine, Limited... 25 2 eee 
10000' 6 % \General...... pebvenneen -. 100 5 see 
25000 ee Globe Marine 20 4 2+ 3} 
5000' 5 % Gresham Life 20 5 ove 

20000 6 % Guardian ..... ion 100 | 50 ese 
20000 @ % Home nd (x 

Marine Lis ) 5 3 4 

12000 4 pr sh. Imperial Fire .... lw) 25 ee 
7500 10 % Imperial Life ......... 100 | 1 

13453 18 % Indemnity Marine... 100 | 60 eee 
60000 18 % Law Fire ......... seeeee LOD 2 ase 
10000 44 p sh Law Life..... - 100 | 10 oe 

100000 124 % Lane ashire 20 2 eos 

20000 63 % Legal | & General L if 50. 8 on 
87604... ~—s Liverpool & London 

Fire and Life ... 20 2 | oe 

49626, 6% Do Globe (1/ anns)| ... | ... | eee 

$5862) 24 % [Londomn.....ccrcccccccevee) 25 | 123 ‘ 
40000; 5 % Lond, & Lancas.Fire 25 | 23) 
10000 5 % |Lond, & Lancas, Life 10 1 eco 
20000, 443 % Lond. & Provin. Law. 50 4] eee 
60000) 20 % |Lond.& Prov. Marine, 20! 2) 4 3} 
10000! 273 %|Marine ........... ereeeee LOO | 18 ese 
60000, 15 % |Maritime, Limited... 10 2 ese 
60000, 5 % Merciaxts’Marine.L 10) 2 +n 
40000 20 % |N. British & Mercan.| 50 6} 23 25 
40000; 25 % |Ocean Marine.......... 25 6!) 14 15 
40000 ee /Onental & ( 25 2 eee 

ee /4 pr sh.| Pelican... dant sha a 
a 6 pr sh. Pheenix....... eve | ove eee 
2500 124 % Provident Life ......:100! 10]  o. 

20000 «»» |Realm Marine, Lim..| 20 5 | tes 
200000 80 % Rock Life........... | & lo] 8 
6592201 20 % |Royal Exc! . 
100000 162 % Roya il Inst eee 

1500 77% % Union ose 

one ese |Sun Fire .. ax 
4000 22 prs. Do Life eve 

100000 25 % Thames a: id Mersey | 

Marine, Limited..., 20 2/| 6 6} 
10000 15 % |Thetis Marine, Lim..| 20 6:6 8 
40640 ; % Union Marine,Liver- | 

pool, Limited ......; 50 6 eee 
5000 24 % |Universal Life ......1100 10] ... 

50000 15 % Unive real Marine, ‘L 20 5 9 10 

GAS. 

Autho- ¢ Closing 
rised @ | Paid. Name. Pri 

rices. Issue. 
——_- —_ 

40000 «+56 

10006. 6 

4372501 Stck. 
20000 20 

10000, 20 

10000 20 
10000 20 

23406 10 

12000 10 
160000 10 

20000 10 

10000 10 

25000 10 

20000 10 
12000 25 

1560000 Steck. 

52000, 124 
26000 124 

56000 50 

S000) 40 

3000 10 

3000 20 

250000! Stck. 

150000. Stck. 
25000 20 
30000 6 

30000) 5 
ove 5 

27000 20 

144000] Stock 
sHi0000! Stock 

5000) 20 
S0000, 20 

4000 50 
4000; 123 

20000) 12 4 

15000 10 

LOGO 10 

INDIAN RAILWAY 

Deben. 
Capital 

2 

851700) Boat 

1571300) vast 

al! Bombay, 6 

4 Do do New... } 43 
100 (‘Commercial ......... 154 357 
all (Cc ontinent: al Union 19} 203 

9h “ ;o 9. 193 i Rein 4 i “ ’ fd Seveeeeeeeeee| cee aes 

ali lo 7 % preference ...| 23 25 
all European ... 14 35 
7} DO NOW ssreocccceeceeeeee| 10} 303 

all Gas Light and Coke, A.| 14} 14: 
10 . i 
all : 
10 od %pf.conv.(1stiss)| 12} 13} 

all Do C, 10 % preference! 193 192 
all Do D do .rcosee sencccesess! 476 is} 

all i "87 359 
12} | 15 15} 
10 Do New, 1s72 acecreoee| 15 15% 
32 lmperial Contunental ...| 63 65 

ail i PCUGOCTE cconvecreceeee| 64 66 
all 8 ¥ 

20 a ales necesoneseet ak SER 
100 =Le 1 ccooels 63 156 
all Do Ist I 317 120 
20 (Mc Video, Limited ...} 234 24} 
all Or » Limited ..o..00-) 63 7 

| 1 
4 Pate 

all P d 

100 bo 8¥ 991i 

55 Do is 70 
all |Raicl 32 
all |Rio de Janeiro, Limited) 30 32 
ail |South Metropolitan ......) 83 84 
all Do 20% 21} 
5 EP Rarnnpounsne eos 9} vv} 

all jSurr 15 154 
7 _ cooccsees | 1] 158 

- e. 

C. Indi vay, Baroda, an 
lncian .... 

ame | 
Limited ......... 

6 

2207 45 Do ence 4 
742551 Do 4 
237060} astern Bengal ........c00-ceccse 5 
lysed [Great indian Penixsula 6 
107 4k Do enveonseisenene 6 
1577 | ireat Southern of India ...... 5 
GIRO F MAGLAB cocccccecccccenseses secess coe & 
609 }Oude and Rohilkund, Limited 6 

ieee eeneneteeteeeeeene tee ene eee eee tennneenneeeneeenneeeemmtnes ne 

DEBENTURES. 

C 
Prices. 

ia 56 % 107 

losing 

109 
112 
lel 
101 
1u3 

103 
lt iS 

109 
108 

| Nov. 

re 

29, 1873. 
g a 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Divi- - 
dend é : * 
per lin, = 2 Closing 

ann % | Prices 

| Bonps, LOANS, AND Trvsts. 
; a Boston (U.S.) 5 %Sterl. Loan 100 , all | 92 94 

% |Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.L 100 all 89 9] 
%| Do9% Gu ur.by Egypt.Gov..100 | ali | 99 301 

7%! Do7 % Khedive Mort. Loan 100 all ; 754 763 
6 % | Foreign and Colonial Govern- 

| ment Trust 6 % Bonds ... 10 ull 102 105 
TN) OE M, casesccececiccensercnettee | 1 190 

6 %! Do6 %, 18 «100 all 99 10] 
6 %|Madras Irrigation and Canal,| 

Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov, St 00 104 6 
6 % |New York City 6 % (Ex. 4/6). . | 89 1 
6 % |\Quebec City 6 % Con. Fnd stg,100 100 103 105 

7 % |Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridges 
Annuities 7 % Certificates 100 all 95 97 

6 % ‘Share Investment Trus', Pref.|100 100 75 80 
“ Do Deferred .......00... e.g 100 (100 4 16 
6 %|Spanish 6 % National Land \ 

Mortgage Certificates Scp 2000 all | 58 60 
ee (Submarine ¢ fe Cert 100 (109 312 
6 %/\Tobacco t La guarantecc 

by Italian Government ...) Stk. all | 92% 93 
Coa, Coprrr, Lron, Xe. 

163 % Bolckow Vaughan, Limited...,100 | 35 |... ses 
es» |Oentrai SwedishIron&Steel,L, 10 10 7; *s 

«- ‘Copper Miners of England, 
E pref. 3 Th. simnnentesonseseeines 2% alil4 16 

2} % Ebbw Vak ,Lron, &Coal,L. 32 29 23% 243 
coe (EMmMa Mine .....ccccceccsesee -| 20 ' 20) 3& 3} 

English & ae tral. Copper, 'L 3 23, 14 
cco =| Flagatafl Mine ....00.cc.secscsceces 10 «10 22 32 

74 % Lydney & Wigpool Iron Ore, 10 6, 3 4 
es jNantyglo and Blaina Iron- 

works “ Preferred,” Lim.100 all | 50 65 
9 % Rhymney Iron.........0+....0..., 50 all 41 43 
9 %| Do New...... ls a 12} 133 

COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AND 
INDUSTRIAL, 

10 % Australian Mortgage Lani & 
Finance, Limited ............ 2, &| eo 7% 

Ceylon Company, Limited ... 20 20 14 15 
oe BPO wsesccveeses 2 kt 5 66 
eee BDO anrercosocess aoe 5 1? 2} 

1} % City Offices, L mite = oc-| SO 68 10 dl 
6 % City of Lon. Real Property, LL 2 2, 7 8 
6 % |Colonial, Limited ..... eeseoneese te ee 
5 % Credit Foncier of England, L. 6 all 33 4 

10 % Credit Foncier of Mapritius,.L. 50 10 12 13 
6} % English and Foreign aR - 16 Be ak Se 
5 % Fairvairn Engineering, Lim... t 6|' 3 4 

184 % Fore Sweet Warehouse, te 20 | 14 | 274 38 

= Yo General ( redit & Discount, L. 10 7 74 8 
5 % Ho oper’ s Te ‘egrp mh. Works, L.’ 10 lv 123 322 

[udia Rubber, Gutta Percha, 
& Telegr ap oh Works, Lim... 50 | 45 27 29 

5 % International Finan. Soc., Lim 6; 3 & 
20 % John Brown and Co., Limited 100 70 | ... ese 

8 % Liebig’s Extractof Mest. Lim. 20 all i6 } 
16 % London & Glasgow Engineer 

ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L 25 25 30 
eee London Financia! Asso. ,Lim », 30,32 2 

12¢ %)Mauritius Land, Credit, and 
Agency, Limite 2 1} 2 

14 % National Discount 2 5 10 103 
10 % New Zealand Loan and Mer- 

cantile Agency, Limited 2 33 BR 
10 % New Zealan rr ust & Loan, L 6 6} 7 
16 %/Telegraph ‘ t Main., L. 1 i 30 $1 
20 % Trust & Avency of eer oe ei l 1} zt 

10 %\Trusat & Loan Co. of Canada 2 6 62 7 

6 % United Disconnt Co.por, Lim. 15 6 42 6% 
LAND, 

94%. % |Australian Agriculte 2 214 62 64 
14 p.s., British American Lan 5) 44 37 «40 
3 p.s. Canada Company 25 all 101 103 
5} % |Hudson's bay (vov. & Com. ct 

Adven.of Eng.,tradnginto, 17 all 16} 35} 
8 % Italian Loand.......c.cccseee l B | we eve 

% |Land Securities, Lim ccceee HU) 5 3 4 

eee =|Natal Land & «clon. Co. Lim. 10 all 4 4 
6 %/|North British Australasian, L. Stk. 100 62 67 

10 %/Otago & Southland Invest., I 5 1 : 
6 &%/Peel River Land & Minerai, L Sik. 100 
8 % 'R.o de Janeiro es L. 25 li 

10 % Scottish Australian Invest.,L. stk. 100 
7 % South Australia hand, es 25 , all 
ee =} Van Diemen’s Land ...... » | 23h 

SHIPPING. 
5 % |British Ship Owners ovces! 20 | FE! cco ove 

10 %}General Steam Navigat, sa 5 | 14/20 22 
6 %(|Merchant Shipping, Limited.. 50 50 , 33 35 

10 %})National Sieam Ship, Limite > al 153 16% 
6 %/teninsular & Oriental Stea 0 ali! G5 37 
eae) } 0 v4 lug 

14} % \Royal Mail Steam weececone-+-- 100 60 | S386 
lu % | 'Union Steam Ship, Limited.. wieallia 3 

THA, 
17} % |ASSAMN © ceseseceeee ovsveee » 20/37 32 

.. {British Indian, Limited all 44 5 
7 %/|Darjeeling, Limited ............ 20 all) 19 21 

% |Lebong, Limited ..... eccecceccesss| 10 | all 9$ 10} 
eo (Upper Assam Limited...) 10 | all lt 1} 

TRKAMWAYS. i 
7/p.sh,| British and Foreign, Limited. 10 ‘12 3k 

[Edinburgh ..s...-c00. seeneaenennesl 0 8; & 6 
7 %|Lisbon Steam, Limited......... 10 10] 3% 22 

11 %|London, Limited......... 10,10; 82 9} 
5 %\North Metropolitan ... 10 , all | 20 10% 
5 % © cecccessesse ervevesccscescerss..., 10 | 10 | 10 10% 

14 %|Anglo-Mexican Mint 10 ‘all| 12 14 
10 “%/Herlin Watcur Works, Li: l0 all! 18 20 

1$ “O [Crystal Pasace...cccccrssossesereee Stk 100 | 24 26 
7 %\| Do Preference ....... tk. 100 109 114 
6 %| Do 6 % Perpetual Debeutrs stk. 100 |116 121 
eee {Italjan lrriga.(Canal Cavour) 20 ail | 8S} 83 

511/38 | Do6 % Bonds, red. 1870 ...i00 all | 72 7 
8 % |Lon. General Umnibus Co,, L. 100 105 Wg 
ee. Native Guano, Limited ...... F ull 5t 5} 
eco New Sombrero Phosphate, L.. 10 all 2 2¢ 

eee = 'Phospho-Guano, Lia. A rref lo all 4 6 

| 
| 
| 
| 
} 
} 
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Che Commerctal Cimes., | 
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

The Post Office of Canada having given notice to this department 
that packets containing jewellery or other articles of value received in 

|the Dominion are chargeable with Customs duties, the Postmaster- 
| General thinks it necessary to make this regulation known to the pub- 
| lic, and to state that any letters or packets containing such articles, 
sect through the Post to Canada, are, according to the law of the 
Dominien, liable to be detained, and not delivered to the 
until the Customs duties have been paid. 

Letters, &c., for Constantinople, which the senders may desire to 
have forwarded by the route of Odessa, will be so seut if specially ad- 

dressed via Odessa. Correspondence intended to be thus forwarded 

must be posted in or reach Loadon in time for the morning mail of 
each Tuesday and Friday, and the rates of postage will be as follows, 

viz. :—Letters, 6d per half-ounce; newspapers, 5d per four ounces each. 

Book packets and patterns—not exceeding 1 0z, 2d ; above 1 oz and not 
exceeding 2 ozs, 4d; above 2 ozs and not exceeding 4 ozs, 6d. And so 

on, adding 6d for every additional four ounces in weight. 

—_——~ 

addresses 

The Government of Queensland have entered into a contract fora 
mail packet service from Singapore to Brisbane through Torres Straits. 
The first mail to be conveyed hy the new route will be despatched from 
London via Southampton, oa the morning of Thursday the 4th Decem- 
ber, and via Brindisi on the evening of Friday the 12th December; the 
next on the Ist and 9th January, and thenceforward every four weeks. 
Letters, &c., posted after the 12th December, but in time for despatch 
via Point de Galle and Melbourne on the 18th or 26th December, will be 
so sent. After the 26th December all correspondence for Queensland 
will be forwarded via Singapore, even though addressed to be sent by 
another route. The rates of postage on letters, &c., addressed to Queens- 
land remain unaltered. 

FOREIGN MAILS. 
ee ~ — ——— 

| Despatch of Next Mailfrom | Next 
Destinations. | London. | Mail Du 

ia S a : 
Australia and New Zealand  csecccceseeee eoeee 4 oe a Nov. “ — p 

TNS, oissceasinsxsscensnosesessecasssce ee eee Dec. 16 5. | — 16 
is {\via Southampton — 9m.) — 17 

Brazil Coeeceresseceeerercceressse® eeeeeereceeeeee 1 by French packet i 3 ge. ‘Nov. 29 

Brazil, Monte Video, and Chili ..........--..+++ jvia Liverpool ... — 2. Dec. 2 
Brazil (Rio de Janeiro only)........0....-....00-+-{Via Liverpool ... — 19 8."| — 16 

via Southampton — 9m. — 17 
Buenos Ayres and Monte Video ......-.-.00--. 4 /Via Liverpool ... — 19 — 16 

(iby French packet — 3 Nov, 29 
CIE oo iscsi sscsisucemnes scien doieciveen en es: = ® Dec. 5 

NIIOD icin kcnnisnndnissinuve destino samniownice ach dc a ae aie 
Canary Islands......... Te enone jvia Liverpool ... — 29 overdue 
Cape of Good Hope, Natal, and AScensiOn ...}.-.s1seeeeceeeeesesens Dee. 5 - 1 

via Southampton — 4 — | 
China, Ceylon, and Singapore ................+5 -|via Brindisi ...... Nov. — 8 

(by French packet Dec. 5 
(via Southampton — 9 

.\Nov. 30 
. Dec. 17 

Cape de Verds and Portugal ons M9 

Zoe MER MEK EE 

Vvia Liverpool .. — 2 — 2 
; s (via Southampton — t — |] 

East Indies, Egypt, &c. .................0+ via Setnaiet” ee Nov. | 

Falkfand Islands. .........00...c000+cccsscsessocsseese] sovssesnesnnees eieeseds Dec. 9 oF = 
Gibraltar and Malta : ..eoe..seee/Via SOUthampton -- 4Mu., — 1 

eee scccshiiiceapiust ~eeenal via Italy ........ — 2m.) — 2 
 axnieaives ; eae eoo..s...eee/Wiad Marseilles ... Nov. 29 w.; — 10 

Madeira ..... cn iintitasin 4 vs Aes pancaiieinaicaiep ae | au lhdiiiensbiesininmpedaines -— 29 5. overdue 
Mauritius 
New Brunswick, Nova Scoti 
Newfoundland 

a by French packet Dec. 29 m. Dec. 14 
island via Halifax ......0 — BK. Nov. 30 

E.| — 30 
,&P 

. | 
wnt 

| 
| 

chia ciiehiicatapsailinietsecleiesenoneaneniamedes 
Si IID ccccsniasicnvconnssens ecoubebmeeeeaneinsatee. x) leevene sinunitie oe — 15m. \Dec. 13 
United States (by Cunard packet) ...........0+6 \(New York) ...... Nov. 29 E. 

Ditto (by Nth. German Lioyd packet)|(New York) ...... Dec. 2 &. on 
Ditto (by Cunard packet) . «| (BOBO +) .0.-.00 —_— 2 B. | ose 

Ditto (oy Inman packet)........ (New York); — 48s. eve 
West Coast of Africa .....000...008 via Liverpool Nov. 29 E. overdue 
West Indies an: Pacific Dec. 2M. Nov. 28 
Bahamas ..... descteadincembensounesis Jes cressesescnce, == 6 BB. toe 
HOMAUIAS ...cccccccccssessereessceeeesesecresseeeeaens| ee ae ee es ie 

a io , Dna hall {jvia Southampton — 2M.!' — 28 
La Guayra, and Puerto Cabello ............ j\via Liverpool .. — 48. 

. (\via Southaypton — 2M. — 28 
‘ i cas uiaaaghaihsacvcanbosubenus caouceenenieal . : NINN das nitrate phicknawundhosakenus cabbstinenininiated \ivia Liverpool ... — 95 

a a le Sjsia Southampton -— 24. — 2} 
Port au Prince and Cape Hayti ..........0 iivia Liverpool .. — 9% 

ITE | 6 icncscucnns'nagntutbanctlaeseeignas via Liverpool id E. 
III sos. icudeeniwaneenecsneesniienevdneteiesectal via Southampton — 2M — 2 

’ 5 (\via Southampton — 11 M. 
ANZIDAL.....0r.00e-cecceee eanccusnrsccecconactsees a\os kn DA . 

LANLIDAL.ssesersseessrnessseneserensesnvensnenesscsscane (via Brindisi ...... — Ibe. De. 15 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latrst Dates. 
om !npra, Curva, AustTRaLta, Ke., via Brindis —Rockhampton, Sept 
; Christehureh, 30; Sydney, Oct. 7; Brisbane, 4; Wellingten, 1; 
; Invercargill, 3; Dunedin, 2; Greyuouth, 3; Nelson, 2; Hokit ka, 

2; Townsville, 27; Melbourne, 10; Geelong, 10; Queenscliff, 10; Hobart ‘1 own, 7; 
Launceston, 8; Adelaide, 10; Albany, King George's Sound, 17; Bowen, 29; Cal- 
cutta, 31; Colombo, 31; Hong Kong, 16; Singapore, 23; Penang, 25; Batavia, 12 ; 
sombay, Nov. 3; Madras, 1; Point de Galle, 1; Aden, 10; Suez, 16; Alexandria, 17. 

, from Sour America, per Araucania—Santiago de Chili, Uct. 6; 
Bueno- Ayres, 19; Moute Video, 22; Rio de Janeiro, 20; St Vincent, 

on, 17. 

On November 23, fr 
30; Auckland, 23 
Campbel town, 

Valparaiso, " 
Nov. 10; Li 

Montreal, 10; 
On November : 

Accra, 30; La 
Made-sia, 15. 

On November 24, from Inpra, ALExanpria, &e. 
zombay, 27; Madras, 25; 
10; Maita, 14; Gibraltar, 19. 

On November 24, from Unrrep States anp Canapa, per Idaho—Boston, Nov. 11; 
Chicago, 10; Detroit, 10; New York, i2; Philad Iphia, 11; San Francisco, 4; 
Hamilton, 10; Kingston, 10; loronto, 10; Ottawe, 10; Halifax 8.——Per Cimbria— 
Boston, Nov. 12; New York, 13; Whilauelphia, 12; Hamilton, 11; Toronto, 11.— 
Per Konig Wilhelm Ist—New York, Nov. 12 

On November 25, from UnitEp S1TaTEs AND Noktu America per Circassian—Chicago, 
Nov. 12; Detroit, 13; Portlanc, 14; Hamilton, 13; Kingston, 14; Montreal, 14; Que- 
bec, 15; Toronto, 13; Ottawa, 14; Fredericton, N.B., 13; St John N.B., 13.—Per 
Adriatic—Boston, Nov. 14; Chicago, 13; New York, 15; rhiladelphia, 14; San 
Francisco, 7 ; Halifax, 12. 

Quebec, & 
3, from Wersr Arnica, per Ethiopia—Cape Coast Castle, Oct. 31; 
gos, 28; Sierra Leone, Nov.5; Sta. Cruz de Teneriffe, 12; Funchal 

, Via Southampton—Calcutta, Oct. 24; 

On November 23, from UniTep Staves axp Canava, per Atlas—Boston, Nov. 10; | 

; Point de Galle, 21; Aden, Nov. 3 ; Suez, 9; Alexandria, 

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED. 
The following is an account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn 

and Meal imported into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 
of Br tish and foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds. exported from the United 
Kingdom in the week ended November 22, 1873:— 

QUANTITIES ExPorrep 
FROM UNITED KiINepo« 

QUANTITIES IMPORTED INTO— 

The Colonial, Total 
England Scotland Ireland.' United british. and Ex- 

Kingdm Foreign. ported, 

cwts cwlts cwts cwts cwts cwts cwts 

491,188 135,200) 136,136 30,320 22.315 52,635 

109,656 5,731, 9,083 1,387 34 01,421 
160,505 2,400 = 465 59 1,027 

oe 6s 65 

10,297 13,113 262 3,257 3,519 

294 135,682 ose 9 o 
Indian COrn ....c..00 60,443, 27,311 30,600 we 254 254 
BUCK WHORE csccacceccce 1,453 eve ove ove . ee 
Beer OF DIZg..cccccccce. ove ee eve ee 

y .¢a) » + 

’ — iene 840,896! 252,437) 175,774 1,969,107 32,514 26,419 58,933 
| — _ 

Wheatmeal or flour..., 50,151) 29,629 1”, 79,960) 2,114 1,543 3,957 
Barley meal....... eseee) wee ee = a aad see one 
Oat meal ... iis 6 ff 10 46700 we 437 
Rye meal ..... + coe iy $] eee on < 
Pea meal ,.. = pe 3 | ove ons 
Bean meal.,,...... ‘—- own out | 1s l4 
Indian corn meal...... 6 lias |  §BL we 2 2 
Buckwheat meal ....., sud _ Je ax. ” 

———_—$§ << | | | |__| 
Total of meal ,........{ 50,247, 29,633) 150, 8 030} 2,595 1845 4,440 

| cccmnpenneenpitiencseiainbeninince 
Total ofcorn & meal) | 

| | \ sa 

exclusive of malts | 891143, 282.070) 175,9241,349,197/ 95.109, 28,264 63,373 | 
| | | ' 
| 

qrs qr rs | rs qrs qrs rs 
Malt, entered by the) : as ’ 7 2.349 _ | GUUIIE osccenices y - = | on a7 7 sac 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statewent showing the quantities sold and the averag: price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Ufticers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 
ended November 22, 1873, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
1872 to 1869:— 

QUANTITIES SOLD. AVERAGE PRICES. 
| 

Wheat Barley. Oats. Wheat. | Barley. Oats. 
——— — — — 4 —_—_—" 

qra ” qrs bsh| qrs beh! s d aod s d 
1873.00.02... 51,191 3 82,279 6 5,626 7 61 1 44 5 | 25 9 

46.984 7) 72676 3 3,864 7 56 9 42 1 ae 
68,652 7 | 95,623 3 4,747 2 55 10 368 | ww 8 
77,637 3) 388,554 5 5,038 4 50 5 36 2 | 23 7 
48,960 3 | 75,736 5 3.539 7 45 6 38 1 23 5 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Ufticers of 

Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, im the wee« 
ended November 22. 1s73:— 

Quantities Sold. Average Price, 
qrs bush s ad 

VOR isiminctntmanienninnmmndn, Giglle © ccmcmctaaes Ge id 
Barley - 82,279 6 4 5 
URGE * cxsnssuuncer<cssessssrsucsasieeeete ecesecease 5,626 7 cccoccccccerce 20 9 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The long continuance of mild weather has been very favour- 
able to the planting of winter wheat and the preparation of 
the land for spring crops, su that so far the position of the 
country is very much better now than at this time last year. 
This, no doubt, will exercise considerable influence on the 
course of prices during the coming months; and, if there be 
no real scarcity of grain to be apprehended, may help to pre- 
vent the rise which is in some quarters now anticipated. 
prices ruling since harvest, although considerably lower than 
those that prevailed in August and September, have sufficed to 
bring grain to our shores from all parts of the world, and the | 
only stoppage in the influx to be apprehended arises from the 
closing of ports by ice. ‘The enormous shipments hurried from 
America may prevent in some measure the inconvenience 
which this cause has sometimes produced, and so keep us from 
extreme prices. During the week prices have been very firm, 
with a rise of from 6d to ls on many provincial markets. The 
demand has, however, been restricted, and home grown wheat has 
usually been in rather short supply. Cheaper money is, how- 
ever, inducing greater activity, and as stocks are low the re- 
newed demand to replenish these may cause prices to go up 
still considerably. Floating cargoes have been taken freely at 
an advance. Prices are well maintained in Germany and Hol- 
land, but the business done is limited. Quotations at both 
Paris and Marseilles are slightly higher. 

Owing to a slight falling off in the receipts of new cotton 
| at American ports, instead of the increase expected, and also 

| 
| 
| 
| 

' into circulation, are strong, owing also to limited supplies and | 

rrr rt 

to unfavourable weather reports from that side, prices in the 
cotton markets have shown firmness during the week; the 
business done has reached a fair amount at hardening prices. 
The reduced Bank rate has had little effect on quotations, 
cotton for arrival at Liverpool baving lost value since that 
movement. American prices, now that money is returning 

The | 
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llarge. American spinners continue to take a respectable 
| amount of new arrivals at the ports, but it appears that yellow 
fever has, on the other hand, interrupted the usual course of 
overland supplies. The estimates of the Agricultural Bureau 
calculate the p re sent cotton crop at 3.700.000 bales: 

|| is rather an understatement it is believed, The Manchester 
|| trade is ste os but not active; on the one side, easier money 
|| and dearer c ‘tton help to give tone; 

famine makes prospects ominous. 
| The high prices lately asked for home wools are paid this 
week with more readiness; but otherwise there is little im- 
provement in the woollen industries gene rally. An almost 

total absence of new fore -gn orders helps to make the markets 
stagnant, and in all departments there is much caution exer- 

|| cised and an absence of speculative trade. 
Except in South Staffordshire there has been a very ¢ 

fall in the price of coal in each district 

1; 

| a good demand, French shipments being reported particularly 

| 

| 

but this 

} 
on the other, the Bengal 

neral 
during the past week, 

|| but pig iron is still in limited supply. and continues firm 
|, comparatively. The easier money market has brought out many 

small orders, which have helped to sustain the finished iron 
| trades; but at Wolverhampton considerable arrivals of pig 

iron from other districts have been reported, and although no 
reduction in the price of iron is looked for at present, the 
tendency in that direction may be said to have increased. 
Makers prefer to suspend production at present rather than 
court orders, but a lower price for coals must soon place them 
in a better position. 

The foreign and colonial produce markets are still inactive, 
and the easier rate for money has had little effect, beyond pre- 
venting depression. The sugar market has been steady but 

quiet. Coffee has again been in active demand at still advanc- 
| ing prices. The demand for rice has of late fallen off, but busi- 
ness, both on the spot and for floating cargoes, has been very 
large in the beginning of the week, and a str mg advance has 
occurred in prices. Tea does not attract buyers at present 
prices, though there is no further fall reported. A sudden im- 

| provement in the demand for jute has lately taken place. The 
tallow market has been quiet and unaltered. Not much activity 
has been apparent in foreign copper, but there is a distinct 
rise, especially in Chili bars, the coming shipments of which 
are reported small. Straits tin has been dull, but the Dutch 
sale gave firmness to prices. : 

EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
From Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s Weekly Overland Circular, 

dated Bombay, Nov. 1.)—Cotton—A fair business has been 
done here during the week, and sales amount to about 1,400 
candies, 600 of which are composed of New Oomrawuttee 
contracted for at 210 rs and 207 rs for January and February 
delivery respectively. Kates for old cotton have declined 
about 6 rs all round, with the exception of that for Sawginned 
Dharwar, which is now 12 rs per candy lower than last week. 
Though in the early part of the week dealers were very willing 

| sellers, the last two days they have become somewhat stronger 
in their demands for new cotton, as they appear to put some 
faith in the report of frost in America. A few forward sales 
have been effected, but dealers, at the present moment, show 
but little disposition to put themselves under contract, except 
at rates considerably above the ideas of exporters. For Hin- 
gunghit—our earliest arrival—only one sale is as yet reported 
t 237 rs, and to-day no dealers are willing to contract below 

240 rs for January delivery. Imports, &¢.—The week’s re- 
ceipts amount to 6,943 bales, against 2.440 at the same time 
last year, the export entries to 4,626 bales, against 3,977, and 

the quantity afloat in the harbour to 3,196 bales, against 3,007. 
| The estimated stock is 21,769 bales, against 14,519 bales 
Crop Accounts—The following information has been received 
from the districts :—Broach—Another week of favourable 
weather, and the previous expectations of a good cotton crop 
continue. Wurdh: a— Weather continues dry and warm, and 
in the advanced fields a little picking is going on. Sheagaum 
—The indigenous cotton is rapidly maturing, and contrasts 
favourably with the American seed plants, which are looking 
parched and stunted. Julgaum—Weather continues favour- 
able, and picking is expected to commence in about a fortnight. 
Oomrawuttee—Repoits from this district are all that could 
be wished. We append our quotations : old cotton, Dhollerah 

| Bhownuggur, ready, 187 rs; Oomrawuttee (Akote), ready, 
192 rs; Sawginned Dharwar, re: idy, 186 rs; Vingorla, 178 rs 
per candy, 754 lbs, market value. New cotton, Oomrawuttee 
(Akote), January, 1874, delivery, 210 rs; ditto ditto, February, 
1874, delivery, 208 rs.; Hingunghat, delivery January, 1874, 

| 240 rs per candy, 784 Ibs, mi arket value. 
(From the Cotton Circular of the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 

dated Alexandria, Nov. 15.)—During the early part of the 
week our market was very irregular ‘and depressed, but with 
more favourable accounts from Europe and America, Since 
Thursday there has been much more animatior, and prices have 
fully recovered what they lost. Clean white and the better classes 
of Ascumuni are much scught after and command full rates. 
We quote—Good fair common, 10d per lb f.o.b.; fully good 

——— oe eC en eee LR a ee eee 
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fair, 10$d per lb f.o.b.; good fair, with staple, 10$d per lb f.0.b; 
fully g od fair, with staple, 114d to 114d per lb f.o.b. ; good, 
with staple, 113d to 12d per lb f.o.b. 

(From Messrs Alexander 
Current, dated Nov. 27.) 
dull tendency, but 
and it is 

Collie and Co.’s Monthly Prices 
‘Our market has exhibited a generally | 

little alteration in prices can be reported, 
omewhat remarkable that they have remained so 

steady, when to the 4 iancial influences a vdde d the almost 
certain prospect of a famine in Bengal, i large existing 
stocks in Calcutta, aan a decided aie’ nt in the demand 
for that quarter. Producers have derived their chief support 
from China and Japan buyers of 8} lbs shirtings, stocks of 
which have been very much reduced in these markets. Other 
classes of goods have participated in the de mand in a com- 
paratively limited degree, but it is confidently anticipated 
that renewed inquiry for various markets will be encouraged 
by the return of ease in money and the now stronger position | 
of cotton. The export tables for October exhibited largely 
increased figures for the chief Indian ports, 
and Japan a falling off was still apparent. For some months 
to come the latter markets will doubtless absorb the chief | 
attention, and thus admit of a nearer assimilation of values | 
throughout. The home-trade houses have been unusually | 
quiet, but there are symptoms of revival again apparent, as 
the winter trade is expected to be favourable. 

(From Messrs Goldsbrough’s Wool Circular, dated Mel- 

bourne, Victoria, Oct. 9.)—A considerable quantity of the new 
clip has now arrived into store, and buyers and sellers are 
looking forward to the opening sales, which will commence in 
about ten days. A large proportion of the lots in our ware- 
houses have been shorn in the grease, and they are generally 
in excellent order, the wool being well grown and sound in the 
staple. The washed flocks are carefully got up, and seem 
freer from dust than usual; indeed, altogether, the clip is 
better than the average. 

(From Messrs. Windeler and Bowes’ Wool Circular, dated | 
Nov. 28.)—-The position of our home trade ec chant ik | 
with that abroad; most branches are still fairly employed wit 
light stocks of wool, but profits throughout the year have nen | 
small, and the future is not regarded with confidence. 
Germany credit is much shaken through the spread of cae 
lative undertakings, the smaller manufacturers are crippled 
and the larger concerns are reducing their work considerably. 
In Belgium and France the spinners are busy, but the 
want of proportion between the value of goods and the raw | 
article renders the work unremunerative. In the United States | 
trade is not expec ‘ted to recover from the panic for some time 
to come. The value of wool there has nominally fallen 10 to | 
15 per cent. since the panic, and little business doing; the | 
stock of colonial wool is, however, very small, and with only a 
moderate revival of trade, supplies will have to be drawn from 
here during next spring. 

(From Messrs Hazard and Caldecott’s 

while to China 

| 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| | 

Wool Report, dated ) 
Nov. 27.)—The fifth and last series of public sales commenced d || 
this day with a catalogue comprising 5,020 bales. The home r 
trade was very fully represe ated, foreign buyers were not so | | 
numerous as in October. Prices for all Australian wool ruled 1 
firm, especially for Sydney descriptions, Cape snow-whites || 
showed a decline of ld. to 14d, Natal fleece 14d to 2d, owing to |! 
the large quantity for sale and the absence of German de- | 
mand. Arrivals for present sales consist of 47.921 bales. | 
About 4,000 bales of Cape have been forwarded direct from 
ship. 

(From Messrs Schmidt, Hinrichs and Co.’s Havana Report, 
dated Noy. 8.)—Since we issued our last circular on the oth 
ultimo our sugar market continued quiet, and the aceumulated | 
stock in first hands was gradually ship yped off, the greater part || 
to the United States. During this time prices have been very | 
irregular, in sympathy with the rates of exchange, but, on the | 
whole, a considerable decline upon our last quotations has 
been established, in which the low-graded descriptions of | 
clayed and of molasses sugar, on account of their relative | 
abundance, held the largest share. Whites only and crystal- 
lised sugars above No. 18, of which the stock is very small, 
have risen in value, owing to an active demand for home con- | 
sumption. Our following quotations are based upon the last | 
sales, but must to-day be considered more or less nominal :— | 
Common clayed sugar of current quality, 10 rs to 105 rs No. 12; 1 

{ 
i 
I 

common clayed sugar of superior quality, Ll} rs to 12 rs No. 1 2; 
Derosne sugar, 12rs No. 12; Centrifugal sugar in boxes, 12 rs || 
to 124 rs Nos. 10 to13; Centrifugal sugar in hhds, nominal, 14 rs | 
Nos. 10 to 18; molasses sugar in boxes, 7} rs to 8} rs Nos. 6 to9 ; 
molasses sugar in hhds, nominal, 8rs; Muscovadoes, fair to | 
good refining, i0} rs to llrs. Our stock now amounts to 
129,949 boxes and 2,604 hhds, against 87,674 boxes and 660 | 
hhds at the same time of last year, consisting chiefly of Cen- || 
trifugals and low-graded clayed and molasses sugars. Trans- 
actions in the outports have been of no importance, and on the | 
basis of our foregoing quotations. The weather generally |) 
has been favourable to the growing cane, and in some , districts | 
grinding is expected to commence this month, whilst in others, ( 
owing to want of rains in August last, the cane is backward, | 
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and crop operations will begin late. Freights have been in- 
_active, and rates experience da further decline, both for the 

(From } Lee, Hedges, and Co.’s Coffee Report, dated 
| Colombo, Oct. 31.)—Since our last report a fair quantity of 
| produce bas changed hands, both garden sorts on the spot and 

eee crops with delivery to March 31, 1874, having 
21s; and, as we write, the market is eds 

established at a higher figure for both descriptions. Crops 
for 1874-5 have been offered in a few cases, and at the moment 
18s per bushel for good marks is being inquired for, but so 
far without resulting in business. 

(From Messrs William Moran and Co.’s Indigo Report, 
dated Caleutta, October 30.)—Manufacturing is now generally 
concluded in Tirhoot, Chump: ~~ and C buprah, and the esti- 
mate of these districts, given by us a fortnight ago, will, we 
think, oe to be very ne arly correct. No sales by privi ite 

contract are yet t reported, and up to date a few smail parcels 

Lessrs 

» Ru 

| of up-c ountry y indig ro of native manufacture only have arrived 
Some parcels of European indigo may be ex 

pected i in about a fortnight, and the public sales will probably 
epen about the 20th proximo. 
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(From Messrs J. Berger Spence and Co.’s Weekly Chemical | 
99 \ 

yression which 

continues to 

ted Manchester, Nov. —The de} 
at present prevails in every line of business 

| manifest itselfin the chemical market by each day producing 
a greater degree of weakness in prices. 
with the general impression that the downward tendency 
of the market had been stayed, and at least a basis formed 
for future business; but, on the contrary, a further declen- 

the market closing with a 
dull feeling, and buyers apparently more anxious to curtail eve 
necessary purchases than otherwise. It must be understood 
that this state of matters is affecting merchants more than ma- 
nufacturers. The latter are for the most part working under 
contracts, and to some extent can regulate their production 

but the former, many of whom bought largely 

The past week opened 

months, are compelled now to take delive ry of goods 
they can only find an outlet for by accepting low prices. Yet 
we do not mean to say that the manufacturers are exempt 
fron losses. They, too, have the low prices to contend with 

| for all their disposable produce, and in the alkali tradea 
number have found it necessary to suspend operations. 

COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Novemser 27. 

Cotton has been in improved demand this week, and during 
the last few days the market has been active, with a harden- 
ing tendency, and quotations of some descriptions are slightly 

advanced. The Bank rate has to-day been reduced from 8 to 
6 per cent. Sea Island has been in limited demand, without 
change in prices; quotations for the finer 

THE 

sorts continue 

PRICES CURRENT. 

Good Same Peried 1872. 
Descriptions. Ord. | Mid. | Fair | Fair, 00d. Fine. ee 

! . Mid. | Fair.| Geed, 

per Jb per bper Ib per lb per lb per |b per lb per Ip|per lb 
d d d d d d d | 

Sea Island .. 16 18 :s 2: | 23 } 27 33 20 24 35 
Upla nd ence a ee ee eee O33; aco eco 
MOUTIO . vssenccreneceveenies 64 8” eee eee eee . 10 eee 
New Ouleana 63 §} eve eee . 10° eoe oes 
Pernambuco ., 8; OF 1 cco 93 10} 
Bahia, &e. ... ee 8} BE i. acs ese % eee 
Maranham . was - 9 93 103 10% i 8% 10% 
MT ORIRE:  sicasenctsesres 6 7 9} 10e } 11243 143 7 9§ ; 128 
SMyrna ee ees 5} 6} 7 7} T 63 qt 8} 
West India, ke 7 7 Si} 82} 9: 92 72) Ob! 93 
Peruvian. 74 9 9} 304 113 12 83 93 103 
African ........ me 53 63 63 7% 3h 73 53; 9 
Suret—Gin'dDh: 5 64 6 7% ; . 7 7k 

Broach........ eee 5 65 64 oo § 7% 8} 
Dhollerah 3 4 5h 6} 6} i 6 84 

nee uttee. 4: 53 6,7 7 J 7 8} 
ngi irole oe 3% 52 5% bi 4; 6% aes 

C leunpts Besin ‘ 3} 43 6 63 63 43 84 73 
Mad ras—Tinnevel Wiser: «<se 5 63 64 a 

WRROTRED dcenianieseses one a" 6 6} ' 63 73 
ne EID ‘tie as 33 43 5 5 6} 

PRICES (¢ ENT.—Novem ] 

Good Same Period 1870. 
De scriptions. Ord. Mid. Fair Fair. Good. Fine. oeete a 

Mid. Fair. Geod. 

per Ib per \) per Ib per lb per lb per lb per Ib per Ib per Ib 
d d d a a a d d d 

Bea Taland ccoccccccce-oee - 22 30 33 4h 50 15 17 26 
Upland 9 9; ee 9 
Mobile. 8 9 eve 9} 
New Orleans .... Py 9 e ee ee ‘a 9 eee 
Pernambuco . 9 4 9§ | 9% lly 8; 9 | 9% 
Bahia, &c. .... a si} 9 93; 93) .. es 83 9 
Maranham .. = 9} 93 93 103 112 8} gh 9} 
Egyptian..... 7k 8} 9} |} 10¢} 14 7 9; | 10 
Smyrna ..... . wt a4 8} st a7 6} 73 St 
West India, Ke......... { 63 73 9 94 92 4 103 8}; 9 93 |! 
Peruvian.. 63 8 ) 9 9?) lO |} 10} 8 |} 9: 10 | 
African .. “a 7 73 7% 8} 33 6} 74) 8 
Surat—Gi a a 7% 74 Sa ‘ +. ae 

Broach.. 4} 53 TJs, % 84 54 6) 72} 
Dhollerah ... 53 6 72) 7%) 8 53 612 7+} 
Oomrawuttee 5 64 7; as OB 4 54 635 7% | 
Mangarele ... 5 bj 7) | bi 63 wer 
Comptab........... i 5 4: 62) 7 ' 4j 6 ne 

Madras—Tinnevelly... .. ‘ a ae ‘ ‘ 63 ise | 
Western aie “ GE. 224 ccs - 6s one 
nn RE 2 ae ee 6) 7 

luports, Exrokts, CONSUMPTION, XC, | 
1872 1873. 
bales. bales. || 

Imports frem Jan. 1 to Nov. 27 6,144,356 3,236,044 
Experts froin Jan. 1 to Nov. 27 ..... 160,522 337,016 
Steck, Nov. 27.ccccc0. 420,210 $77,420 

Consumptien from Jai an, <1 to Nov. 2,371,460 2,563,¥30 

The above figures show :— 
bales. 

An increase ef import compared with the same date last year of 91,700 
A decrease of quantity take. fer consumption of 7,530 
A decrease of actual exports Of ......sc0..e06 erecsescoucecs 123,450 

| An increase of stock Of .....s.cesee.-s0e ececcccesccccesosecsese ercccccccccececcccecseocosoccos: - 67.210 

In speculation there is a decrease of 351,300 bales, The 
imports this week have amounted to 62,243 bales, and the 

| quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 

nominal in the absence of demand. American has been in | 

good request, and has risen }d to 4d per Ib in the 

lower, and ;d to {d in the better classes. In Brazilian 

the business has been moderate, but with a hardening 

tendency in prices, which show a partial advance of {d per lb, 

Egyptian has heen in good demand, but being freely offered 

prices are unchanged, except for white, which is fully d per 

lb lower. West Indian has been in moderate request at previous | 
Rough Stapled Peruvian, owing to scarcity, commands 

extreme prices, but soft kinds are freely offered at $d per lb 
East Indian has been in decidedly increased demand, 

both from the trade and e xporters, but holders continue to 

offer freely, and prices show but very slight alteration. ‘The 

inquiry for Beng: il continues, and price es are rather dearer. 

In cotton to arrive and for future delivery the transactions 

were limited until yesterday and to-day, when a large business 

has been done at about }d per lb advance, though rather 

easier at the close. The latest ene are—Delivery : 

American, any port, L.M.C., November, 83d — eigenen 
American, any port, G.O.C., October-November, 7 ; Novem- 
ber-December, 8;°;d; December-January, 83d, 8;.d; January- 
February, 8id, “d; February-March, bj4—Diorwar, S.G 
G.F., F-F.C., Sune December-January, old terms, 6}a— 
Oomrawutee, Suez, 

O.T., 644 per Ih. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
94,950 bales, of which 6,880 are on speculation, and 13,030 
declared for export, leaving 75,040 bales to the trade. 

January-February, G.F.N.M., F.P.C. 

Nov. 28.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 
15,000 bales, with a firm maz ‘et. 

i i 
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(including cable advices to date) is 
272,000 dales ut the corresponding period last year. 
exports have been 7,591 bales this week. 

299,000 bales, against 

NEW YORK. 

The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s ( 
Circular, dated November 21: 
New ORLEANS, Nov. 17.—Heavy rains reported in the in- 

terior. Nov. 19.—Weather stormy, cold, and unfavourable 
for picking. Market active on French account. 

New York, Nov. 17.—On Saturday at 9 
mowmeter stood at 39° in South Carolina, and 
According to 70 southern reports during 
days it averaged 55°, with 10 per cent. 

Nov. 20.—The thermometer at 9 
two towns in Georgia. 

Americar steadily 
tions ruling at the close of the previous then the 
movement bas be en irregular, but generally towards lower 

prices, until \ when a steadier feeling set 

to reports of unfavorable wannases and an increa 
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our sterling quotations. Future deliveries at New York were 
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ginning of the week, but aa since s 

been ona full scale for the season she 
total summing up 135,000 bales, against 120,000 | 
Gulf supplies are still greatly behind last year 

he week the deficiency is smal! ; the total 

ole 

he wee 

last 

althoug 

year. 

wherea 

of the Atlantic receipts is now about on a parity with that of 
last season at same date, and yet prices have beenc ymparatively || 

firm latterly in these states. This is no doubt to be aseribed 
to the greater financial ease produced by the large sales which 
have already been effected, and this ma indication as y be an 

to = rat will | happen gene rally, as soon as planters find that | 
their more pr 1g wants are relieved. Exports are again 
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ona libe oral scale. 

commercial affairs in America, and especially among the 
manufacturing class, it is suprising to notice how much cotton 
they h: ve taken. During even the last week they have ab- 
sorbe d 22.000 bales, ~1,000 last year from the ports, 

and their total since Ist 5 ptember 1s DAR .000 bales. against 

210.000 last vear. however, probably taken less 
}overland, owing to the yellow fever recently prevalent at 
Memphis, and other causes 

against 

7 ‘hey hav e, 

Nov i 27 mie 

New Orreans, Nov. 21.—Rivers not high, but higher | 
than last year. Nov. 25.—Cropa unts un 

New 

satisfactory. 

York, Nov. 21.—Stock at imterior 

100 last year. Nov. 22.—A: 

towns, 68,000, 
rding to 200 reports 

west during the past week, 
the thermometer averages 49°, with ] t. 
rainy. 

| against 67,! 
| wees ived from the south and south-\ 

2 per cen 

AMERICAN MARKETS.—The iness noted at the close of 
last week has been followed up by a continuous advance at 

lall ports owing to receipts and unfavourable crop 
advance shown during the five days 

; been at New Orleans and Charleston, which 
_ now quoted ,°d higher than last Thursday. New York 

and Mobile. Galveston, and Savannah, $d. The 
follow: ing are the prices in cents :—New Orleans, middling, 
16%e; low mid lling, 153c; freight, Hid per sail; Mubile 

| middling, Ife; low middling, 154c; freight, 34; Galveston low 
middling, lic; Ske ; freight, 13d; Charleston 
middling, 15tc; low middling, 143c; freight, ¢d; Savannah 

| middling, l5c; low middling, 143c; freight, $d; New York 
|} middling Upland, 164c es *;d per steamer. Future 
deliveries at New York opened at jc to $c over previous rates, 
but eased off a little on Saturday. Since then they have been 

unde rev ie Ww 

1as risen ,..d, 

5 

gor rd ordina ry. 1 

| strong and advancing, and at the close were {c to lc higher 
| than last week, as per the following details :— 

Dec. Jan. Feb. mn 
| c c c 

| Low middling Upland, yesterday —wn | eee Cee ee, 7 
| _ — Thursday last week 164 ...... BED won: BR eee. 

Crop.—On the basis of the Agricultural Bureau’s estimate 
| of yield by states last year, adding the 10 per cent. by which 
they under-estimated that yield, and dedue ting or adding the 

| decrease or increase above given, the result of ‘present reports 
gives 1,648 million lbs of clean cotton, or, reduced to bales, 

3,746,000 bales of 440 lbs, which is about the average nett 
weight of the crop. 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICT>. 

MANCHESTER, Nov. 27.—We have little change to report in 
the — of this market, possibly the tone is slightly 

| better, but the amount of business offering is small. For 
cloth the demand is still restricted to shirtings suitable for 
China and the better m: ikes of printing cloths for the home 
trade. ‘The inquiry for Calcutta goods has become almost nil, 
and great anxiety is displ: uyed as to the replacing of orders 
now rapidly running out ; hopes, however, are entertained that 
the anticipated heavy fall in the value of money will bring 
about renewed confidence, and thereby induce merchants to 
operate. Yarns for export continue in quict demand, though 

| production seems to be nearly carried off. Doubled yarns for 
Germany are in better demand, and a slight concession would 
bring about a fair business. For the home trade there is still 
little doing, 
spinners being sufficient to check any attempt at a serious ad- 

| Vance. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF TRE Cotton TRADE. 

Price, Corresponding week in 
Raw Corton. Ney. 27, -—-—————_. 

1873. 1872. | 1871. | 1870. | 1869. ; 1868. 

s a sdsdsdisdis4d 
Upland, middling ........ nonsavenennceens! perib 0 § : o 

Ditto, mid. f 0 93 o oe 
Pernambuco, fair .... —_ - 08 82 0 92 0 9 O 9.1 08 013% 

| | --- O 9} ,010),C 9% O 94 1 OF O1LE 
No. 40 McLe Twist, fair, 2nd quality ...... 1 38751 221 382 12 Stil 
No. 30 Warrer Twist —— — — sake 1 1 1 21 2 3 Ie 1 «3h 1 14 

| 26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4bs20z:| 5 14 5 615 6, 5 4466 06/5 43 
27-in, 72 reed, ditt Sibs20zs 6 44 6 916 9,/6 6; 7103 7 8 

| $9-in, 60 reed, G ld ml Shirtings, 37} r 
yards, 8 lbs Some inietiahtinenphainnaenpehsiiens 9 9 |910310 3\;9 9111 3110 14 

| 40-in, 66 rv ed, ditto, ditto, 8lbs120zs 10 9 1010¢11 3 10 9/12 6/11 38 
3 1 #-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 5 ozs 11 10} 11 10$12 11013 6 12 6 

39-in, 44 re «4 Red End Long Cloth, 36 

BRADFOR 

has imparted a firmer tone throughout every branch of the 
worsted trade. 

T 
i 

} i 
4 

sprung up among the holders of wool. Spinners are quite 
firm at recent rates, and in some cases even higher pr ices are 

quoted. In the piece market, business continues dull and 
unsatisfactory for all markets. Manufacturers are not re- 
ceiving many fresh orders. Prices are firmer all round. 

eamemeetneenimmmnennenines 

— 
_— 

Considering the disorganised condition of | 

of the time | 

A es 

heavy stocks held by manufacturers and | 

Oy 0 BR xpccciassnrnnemmnineibreieninind 8 3 19 ©19 3/9 Sill O19 7% 
. . > | 

.—The reduction in the Bank rate to 6 per cent. 

In the wool market buyers seem rather more | 
disposed to replenish their stocks, and a better feeling has | 

LeEps.—The tone of the woollen-cloth trade has not im- 
| proved. The home trade was directed chiefly to selections 
from such stocks as are at present in the cloth halls, Ex. 
porters’ requirements were on a very small scale. Prices for 
all goods remain quite firm. 

RocuHDALE.—lIn this district there is a fair trade done in 
flannels for immediate delivery, the present high rate of dis- 
count for money making purchasers particular how they 
buy. The general feeling is that the present prices will con- 
tinue. In Yorkshire goods a quiet trade at firm rates. In| 
the wool market a fair trade is done, but manufacturers as a 
vhole are buying only for immediate wants. The stocks all 
ver the district continue low and prices are firm. 
Dunpex.—-Although there has been a slightly improved 

feeling in our market to-day, the amount of business done has 
been very small. Prices are steady. Jute continues at about 
previous rates, the accounts of deficiency in this year’s crop 
and apprehensions of small sowing next year, in consequence 
of the famine in Bengal causing increased cultivation of rice, 
having iniluenced buyers to operate more freely. The yarn 
market continues quiet. The demand for linens also continues 
rather weak, : 

BELFAST.—Flax In good supply, and demand animated ; 
prices continue firm. I Yarns—No improvement in demand, 
and very little business has been done. Linens (bleached and 
finished) —Home trade—A satisfactory though not large 
trade has been done in these since last report ; prices well sup- 
ported. Continental—Demand without animation, and few 
orders to hand. American—Latest advices do not announce 
any improvement, and buyers act with great caution. 
NorTinGHAM.—The lace trade is still very inactive in all 

branches. In the hosiery trade manufacturers are tolerably | 
well engaged, some fair shipping orders having come to hand, 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—Novemper 14. 

We have had, on the whole, an advancing market for bread. 
stuffs during the past week, the effect of a better market for 
exchange, comparatively small stocks, the near approach of 
the close of inland navigation, and a general revival of confi- 
dence in monetary and trade circles. The shipping grades of | 
flour have been active, and have advanced fully 25c per barre) | 
from the lowest point. Receipts are liberal, approximating 
100,000 barrels for the week. Wheat has steadily gained 
strength. Stocks are light, and clearances by canal from 
Buffalo will cease in a few days. The Western markets have 
recovered from their extreme depression. Indian corn has 
met with an active demand for export, and shows a more de- 
cided advance than flour or wheat. The receipts have been | 
only moderate, and the visible supply shows a considerable 
falling off, not only as compared with the corresponding period 
last year, but within the past few weeks, while the export de- 
mand has been steady and urgent. Oats have been active, 
but prices have nevertheless rather favoured buyers until 
yesterday, when there was some advance, especially for white 
oats. 

The visible supply of grain, including the stocks in granary 
at the principal points of accumulation, at lake and sea- 
board ports, in transit on the lakes, the New York canals, 
and by rail, was, November S. 1873 :— 

| 

| Wheat. | Corn. | Oats. Barley. | 

bush. bush. bush. | bush. | 
In store at New York ....cc..ce0. atime 1,720,468 3.133.896) 755,153) 232,942 
In store st Albany.... a ‘ sine 21,000) 102,006) 122,000) = 290,000 
In store at Buftalo.... | 197,310! 289,711! 221,752} 49,751 
In store at Chicago...... 664,115, 1,864,210, 451,628 472,037 
In store at Milwaukee «| 461,092 39,282 16,270 80,932 
Be I i iiicttincnirnccituccinnnasnilineinie e| 55,640 se ow 
In store at Toledo .......0..s0c0000-- i 411.555, 466,317 88,272 1,526 
SU MOOD OE TRSBORED cincessnmneccoscenssnsnsensncenoones 175.14 26,019 33,917 29.564 
in store at Oswego* ... ee eos, «=: 210,00 130,000 40,000 85,000 
BAD GESTS GS BE EOD i cosccccccccscnsctnescvevevsceses 168,886 260,812) 91,589 97,389 
In store at Boston ... seguenneeaweenee S1LA47z 265,922, 282,152 21,102 

In store at Toronto...... sanuneimogruneis 141.853 50 3.520 138,432 
In store at Montreal ..... i 465,357 210,486 2.986 19,117 

In store at Philadelphia ........c-ccscoscsccesecsce - 210,006 180,606 80,000 30,000 | 
In store at Baltimore 53.923 157,699 60,000 15,000 | 
Lake shipments ..........++-.. 1,463,902 1,097,163 279,213 75,795 
Rail shipments for w ’ 272,586 79,490 160,278 47,913 | 
Amount ou New York canals...... susseepecosenes GAS) 1, 1,632,657 356,611 323,440 

TORR consccvesscovterecsscnsnesiiessornen - 9,073,617 9.9 20,864 2,045,251 2,0°9,940 
Total in store and in transit Nov. 1, 1873... 8,611,908 10,472,784 2,634,435 1,940,777 

~ Oct. 25, 1873...; 8,574,116 10,969.645 2,756,447 1,918,817 
— — Oct. 18, 1873...! 8,635,944 12,356,583 2,475,158 1,917,894 
_ — Oct. 11, 1873... 9,126,309 12,642,058 2,332,195 1,451,867 
_ — Oct. 4, 1873... 9,801 .655,'2,496,634 2,155,547 1,227,208 | 
— — Nov. 9, 1872...) 6,934,899 10,983,874 414,153 3,119,662 

* Estimated. 

The following are closing quotations :—Flour: Superfine 
State and Western, $5.35 to $5.75; extra State, &c., $6.15 to 
$6.50; Western spring wheat extras, $6.00 to $6.35; ditto winter 
wheat extras and double extras, $6.50 to $10.25; city shipping 
extras, $6.25 to $6.50; city trade and family brands, $8.50 to 
$10.00 ; Southern bakers’ and family brands, $9.00 to $10.25; 
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| quantity offered ( 

| About 1”, ) tons sold for 

Impuxts and Dgtrvzrres of Correxr te Nov. 22, with Srocxs on hand, | 
1873 1872 1871 1870 

a imestunbene tons 67150 ... 57700 ... G5150 ... 66800 
Delivery—home use............ 18950 ... 18260 ... 20150 ... 18510 

Exvort ...... 46610 ... 44410 ... 51000 ... 44010 
Stock...... “ 11050 12610 18200 . 27820 

Tra.—A gradual improvement in the demand has occurred, but it 
is at present chiefly restricted to black leaf congous. These show 4d | 
to ld per Ib latter 
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the quotations of last August, the latter descriptions showing the 
greatest advance ; low to very superior Ist sort, 1s 1ld to 4s Gd; low 
to superior 2na sort, 1s 8d to 3s 8d; Srd sort, 1s 10d to 3s 4d; 4th sort, 
ls 3d to 2s 5d; very low and mixed sorts went at 6d to Is 5d per lb. 
1,173 bags chips partly found ouyers at 43d to 6$d; bark and low, 
id to 3d; broken quill and cuttings, at 1s ‘to Is Sd per lb. 
Satrretre.— During the week 150 tons have sold to arrive at 23s 9d 

to 24s 3d per ewt. Transactions on the spot are limited. 
Impoxts and DELIVERIES of SALTPETRE to Nov. 22, with Stocks on hand, 

1873 1872 i871 1870 
tons 11270 .. 10730 .. 10130 ww. 9740 

9580 .. 10110 .. 10450 ... 12510 
see 4250.00 2500 aoe 2070 aes 2060 

ion were taken 

Imported ....... 
Total delivered 
Stock. . 

SHELLAC.—Thoe market is quiet. 65 chests by auct 
in. Privately, sales at rather lower rates. 

CocuixgaL.—At tho public sales the chief 
slight reduction established upon common Teneriffe blacks and silvers. 
958 bags, about two-thirds, as follows; silver, 2s to 2s 4d; black, 
2s to 2s 3d; and fine up to 33 7d. 25 bags Honduras: silver, 2s 1d 
to 2s 4d; mixed and dead green, Is 10d to 2s, 29 bags Mexican: 
silver, 2s; black, 2s 2d to 2s Gd per Ib. 

OrTneR DrysaLtreRyY Goops.—600 bales block by auction were taken 
in at 24s 6d. 164 bags cubes at 35s. Privately, good pale cubes 
have sold at 40s. Sales of block to arrive at 23s 3d, ex quay. 251 
eases China galls were bought in at 56s per cwt. 146 chests Jac dye 
withdrawn at 3d. Safflower has met a partial demand. 135 bales 
Bengal were half disposed of at 5/to 8/. 15 bales Bombay at 9s to 
lls 6d per ewt. Turmeric is quiet. There has been a large arrival. 
Meravs.—Prices have shown a downward tendency, but yesterday the 

tone of business rather improved with the reduction of the Bank rate, 

feature has been tho 
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: white Bengal at l3s tid t to 
s Gd to 12s 6d. 4,506 bags Rangoon 

l 3d. 1,688 bags Dacca at 103 6d tolls. By 
*t, 125,000 bags Rangoon at ils 6d to Ills 9d; white 
Gd to 15s; Japan, 14s 6d. 

I 

| 

{ 
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DRY 
business is springing up, but the extent of business is very different to 

tion with the advices of small charters to end of Oct. 
at 83/ to S4/ cash or short prompt; fine brands in proportion. 
Australian, 93/ to 95/ 10s, according to conditions. Of 140 tons sheet 
zine, rolled at the Len lon mills, by auction yesterday, 100 tons sold at 
30/ to 301 2s 6d. 

special marks. 
Tin was dull during the 
115/ 10s ; 
went 66441 to 67$8, or 
steady tone to prevail here. Straits, 
arrive, 1154. English reduced 3/. 
103s 6d per ton cash. 
Jute.—The lowness of prices, with the probability of decreased pro- 

duction next season, have led to a speculative dem: ind du iring the last 
two days, and a large business done for arrival at rather higher rates 
from 11/10s to 19/ 15s new crop. More in qeny on the spot. At 

auction on We 4,600 bales went flatly, third part | 
being sold, including new crop at 13/ to 20/ per ton. Trade in Dundee 
remains slow. 

LinskED.—A much better demand prevails with higher prices. Cal- 
cutta, 6ls 9d to 62s; ditto to arrive at 62s to 62s 6. Two coast 
cargoes of Azov sold at 58s 9d, and 1s more now required. Two cargoes 
afloat sold at %s Gd to GOs per quarter. 

O1rs.—Sperm steady. Common fish oils dull. Pale seal, 34/ to 
34/1 10s; pale Southern, 34/4. The result cf the Greenland and Davis 
Straits fisheries has been 1,135 tuns seal and 1,429 tuns whale oil ; olive 
without change; clear Mogadore has sold at 40/ 10s to 41/; Sevilleand 
Malaga, 42/ to 43/ per tun. Cocoa nut has-been in demand. Ceylon, 
33! to 33d 10s as in quality ; 34/ paid for arrival ; Cochin quiet, at 36/ 
to 38/ 10s for ordinary tu fine. Owing to the scarcity of fine Lagos 
hold obtains 38/. In the early part of the week linseed oil declined to 
2/ 5s, but the market has since been firmer with a better demand, 
This morning’s quotation is 20/ 15s to 30/ spot, and 30/ 10s first four 
mouths of next year. English brown rape quiet at 32/ 5s to 32/ 10s; 
January to April, 33/ 10s; refined, 34/ 5s to 34/ 10s; foreign, 361 
per tun. 

PETROLEUM sold at low prices in the early 
ow firraer. American | refined, Is 03d 

Mare! 1 Ils lk 1 per g allor 

TURPENTINE steady. 
32s to 32s 6d per ewt. 

TaLtow.—Prices have not shown any chi: and the market is 
stendy. Petersburg old, 39s 6d; new, 40s 3d , 40s to 40s 3d; Jan. 
to March, 41s; March, 41s 6d to 41s 9d per cwt. There is a very mode- 
rate quantity of Australian declared for the public sales to-day. 

PaRTICCLags oF TaLLow.—Monday, November 24, 1873. 

Spelter steady, at 26/ 5s for Silesian up to 27/ for 
English soft lead of the best brands has sold at 24/ 5s. 

Straits scold at 115/ to 
113/ Dee. ye Jan. shipment. The Dutch sales yesterday 

about 116/ English, and the result caused a more 
115/ 10s 

Scotch pig is lower, at 

Copper, previously depressed, rallied from this cause in combina- 
Chili bars sold 

first three days. | 

to 116/ cash; ditto to 
102s 6d to 

dnesda Ly about one- 

part of the week, but is 
4,000 barrels Jan. to 

a ae ee ae s 
“pineal ean, Sls 3d to 3ls 6d; first fo ur months, 

1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 
cwts cwls cwts ews 

Stock this day 4,516 ... 90.255 ... 38,962 ... 
Delivery last week BSBB nce BSIZ roe La on 

Ditte since lst June - 59,508 ... 59.643 ... 47,456 ... 
Arrivals last week............ 65,694 ... 6,015 1,466 

Ditto since lst June ...... 63,765 ... GOWO3 ... 54,192 ... 49,150 

Price of Y.C..... nessun 44s 0¢ ... 48¢30d ... 459 9d ... dis dd 
Price of town ........ : 4530d ... 49961 ... 4530d ... ids 6d 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripar EvENIne. 

Sucar.—The market continues quiet. 97 casks Demerara by auction 

partsold at 3ls. Sales of West India 224 casks, making 1,537 
24,000 bags Manila nearly due, sold 19s for Ilo Ilo. 

Corree.—332 casks 18 barrels 116 bags Plantation Ceylon by 
auction sold at rather higher rates than previously quoted. 18 cases 
758 bags East India, chietly Mysore, at 121s to 1238 6d. 22 parcels 
good quality Mocha, at 125s to 131s. 38 half-bales common bought in 
at 126s. 466 bags for ‘eign chiefly in small ] 

Tea.—There were 1,830 packages of Indian 
this day. 

Rice.—1,364 Port Canning by auction sold at 10s. 
cargoes sold at highest quotations peviously given. 

MeraLs.—Scoteh pig iron 101s 6d to 102s Gd. 

TaLLow.—At auction to-day 1,900 casks Australian went without 
material change, and about half sold. Mutton, 42s Gd, inferior in 
proportion. Beef, 39s to 39s 6d. 275 packages North American, part 

45 casks Petersburg of old import, part sold 

sasKsS lor 

the week. 

brought to auction 

Several 

sold at 37s to 37s Gd. 

at 39s to 20s Gd for 15 

Om.—358 casks, &c., eocoa-nut oil were taken in. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 

Green Frouit.—The report of 
market for oranges is easier, owing to larger supplies from St 
Lisbon, and Valencia. Lemons in better demand. Barcelona nuts again 
advanced. Black Spanish nuts without alteration. Good French ches- 
nuts dearer, many arriving are very inferior. A fair inquiry for French 
walnuts. Brazil nuts improved in value and consumption. Almeria 
grapes selling freely at moderate prices. Oporto onions and soft-shell 

ynds realising more money. West India coker nuts much wanted. 
Figs are lower. Sultanas firm but few selling. 

Froit.—Currants are cheaper for all growtas, and a little more 

Messrs Keeling and Hunt states the 

former years. Valencias are quieter and rather easier. Muscatels are 
selling freely at former rates, but the demand has about closed for the 

Enoutsnh Woou.—A little more inquiry. 
Hremp.—Some business done this week in clean, ut recent rates; a 

little more inquiry for Manila. Good parcels remain scarce. 
Su.x.—Market dull, former prices still ruling. 
SEED.—T he trade is unaltered at late rates. 

demand for 

Prices about the same. 

Consumption limited. 

Toracco.—There has been a fair 

[Nov. 29,1873, { 

American tobacco 
during the past week, and some considerable sales have been effected 
both of new and olc imports at full prices, and holders show no dis- 
position to submit to concessions, especially upon the better qualities, 

$e 



There seems to be a great want of substance and quality in the last 
imports. In substitutes and segar tobacco there has been a good 
business done. 
LeaTHER.—The leather market has continued quiet during the past 

week, and at Leadenhall on Tuesday there was again a limited attend- 
ance of buyers. It is, however, usually a dull season; buyers restrict 
their purchases as much as possible, and prices for what is done show 
no change. 
Merats.—A considerable revival of business has followed the im- 

proved course of the money market. Copper has been dealt in steadily 
| and at rather better prices at the close. Iron is quiet. Tin is in 

rather more inquiry, with rates unchanged. Spelter, lead, anc tinplates 
| are all rather firmer. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Noy. 24.—The total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week consisted of 9,715 head. In the corresponding week 
last vear we received 10,791; in 1871, 15,653 ; in 1870, 12,463 ; in 1869, 
12,471; and in 1868, 3,817 head. 

| No feature of importance has been noticed in the cattle trade to-day. 
| The supplies of stock have been less than last week, and, as usual, 
there has been a scarcity of prime breeds. From our own grazing 
districts the receipts have beer. only moderate. Prime stocks have been 
inquired for, and have commanded full prices, the best Scots and crosses 
making 6s 4d to Gs 6d per 8lbs. Otherwise the market has been quiet. 

| From Lincolnshire we received 35, from Leicestershire and North- 
| amptonshire about 1,250, from other parts of England about 250, from 
{ Scotland 63, and from Ireland about 700 head. 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Fripay, Noy. 28.—The supply of meat has been good. The trade 

Suppiizs on Sar. 
Nov. 24, 1873. 

' 

| has been dull, as follows :—Inferior heef, 3s to 4s; middling ditto, 

| 

PROBES cnpssconnee sencnocsanecesccsecsnessesceees 3,580 ac. ceccece seee 3,930 
Sheep and lambs 12,990 rs. 14,830 
Calves cecrccovee ° 210  aeee 80 
PIgs coccccccccccececcscccccscecse- coovcccescscosece ° BO ccoccoccceessce 115 

Nov 25, 2872. 

| 4s 2d to 4s 6d; prime large ditto, 4s 10d to 5s 2d; prime small ditto, 

5s 4a; veal, 4s 6d to 5s; inferior mutton, 3s 8d to 48; middling 
ditto, 4s Gi to 4s 104; prime ditto, 5s to 5s 4d; large pork, 4s to 
4s 64; and small pork, 4s 8d to 53 2d. 

| 5s te 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BonovGH anp SpmratFIEtps, Friday, Nov. 28.—Moderate supplies of 

both English and foreign potatoes have been on sale at these markets. 
The demand continues steady, at the following rates :—Regents, 100s 

| to 130s; rocks, 60s to 80s; kidneys, 100s to 120s; and Victorias and 
| flukes, 110s to 130s per ton. 

COAL MARKET. 
Nov. 24. Nov. 26. Nov. 28 

s d s d s d 
BD 0  ccovee ase). ».iheletile 

eccece ya eee eee 

Hastings Hartley ............00+ . . eee esto 29 «3 
Wallsend—Hartomn  ....c0...00e-ssscseeesee BT FD  ccoree 56 DB css 25 3 

Hetton .. Be DD vccccs 28 6 27 6 
KellOe cocccccessceserccceseee SF 6  cccces ; 
Fast Hartlepool 28 D  .ncove 2B 0  cccces 27 3 
Original Hartlepool ae waa ae 27 6 
WB aWtho#tO....ccces:ccoccsece seco pen teeaae 26 0 
South Hetton .........00- eccesce ooo enence 28 6 coe eee 

4 TEE TRI esnciccisscncscuncsos cnn wos ZED ccsces 26 6 
} ED) ddtabiekalcesaguaxtenmbiientenes, § see) danaer 2B 8 cee. 27 3 
| Elliott’s....... eeccee eco 26 8 

: Hetton Lyons ...... ° 25 3 
24 6 i Pittington...... . ° ° 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOO.L. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, Nov. 28.—Public sales of East India, the last series of the 

year, have been held here this week from the 25th to 28th inst. The 
attendance of buyers was very fair throughout, and of 13,054 bales 

| catalogued, about 12,000 bales have passed the hammer at prices 
showing no material change from last September rates, except for true 
bred white descriptions, which have ruled rather easier. The miscel- 
laneous kinds, to the extent of about 17,000 bales, will be offered from 

the 2nd to 5th December. 

Che Gasette. 
Turspay, November 25. 

BANKRUPTS. 
Henry James Leah, Alma villas, Dalston, and Union court, Broad street, 

auctioneer. 
George Meallin, New Kent road, Surrey, wine merchant. 
Edward Petit, Fulham road, jeweller. 
William James Welch, High street, Stoke Newington, cheesemonger. 
Reuben Barron, Morley, Yorkshire, woollen manufacturer. 
Eleanor Bedborough, Slough, Bucks, widow. 
Charles Briggs, Rotherham, Yorkshire, draper. 
Charles James Budge, Bristol, commission agent. 
Nathan Sidebotham, and James Marsh, Ashton-under-Lyne, machinists. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
James Mackie, Glasgow, accountant. 
John Gentles, Falkirk, grain merchant. 
Thomas Drysdale, Lugar, Ayrshire, salesman. 
George Swanson, Glasgow, manufacturing jeweller. 
tobert Stephenson, Stirling, timber merchant 

——_.___ —_ 
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STATEMENT | 
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Censumptien of the following articles in th 

47 weeks ending Noy. 22. 1873, showing the Stock on Nov. 22, compared wit | 
the corresponding period of 1872. » |) 

| FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. | 
*,* Of those articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under \{ 

the head Home Consumption. | 

oO 7 7 | EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. || 

SUGAR. H 
“e - ey eee 

| IMPORTED. | Exrorrep. | Home Coyscumr.} Stock. 
British | 

Plantation. | 1872 1873 | 1872 1873 | 1872 1873 | 1872 | 1873 | | 

| tons tons tons tons | tons tons tons tons 

West India.) 85123 | 103349 8382 | 1374] 73494 95743 | 22594] 23681 |} 
Mauritius ...{ 16153 | 14299 443) 727) 14046 13990] 4162 3479 | 
Bengal& Pg, 9102) 753i} 303 403 | 5372) 5491 | 4565 | 6037 || 
Madras ......| 9094 | 16139 | 97 798 | 6132, T1920} 4440 } 

Total B. P. 

8403 | 

219772 | 141313 | 1735 | 3307 | 9954% | 127144} 36061} 41600 | 

Foreign. | | 
Siam, &c...... 29317 | 28795 1634 552 | 24784 19291 5537 | 25749 | 
Cuba & Hav. $27: 11087 1095 561 5375 12145 5484} 3151 
Brazil ...... } 8375 12494 15 469 6880 11352 } 1812} 3423 

P. Rico, &ec..j 5391 4346 160 694 3412 4731 2824 1378 
Beetroot....... 19715 | 33292 ee 5 | 21190 35536 3372 3706 

Total Frgn| 71071 91014 2904 | 2272, 61642 83405 29029 |} 41407 }j 

_—— —— —_— —— —___ —__ ——_ _ —_ | 
Grand Tota!! 190843 232332 4639 5579 | 161185 210549 65090 83007 | 

MOLASSES. | 
cael a i easel 2 : — 1 

| ImMporTeD. ExportTeD. | Home Consump.| StTock 

tons | tons | tons | tons | tons tons | tons | tons t 
West Imdia..{ 11270 | 8397 | 2364} 3562 6150 |} 6085) 4552 2333 { 

Foreign ......| 1161} 265 | 36 | 61] 1564) 840} 940 | 77 «(I 

Total ...{ 12431 8662 2400; 3623) 7714) |} §492) 2415 | 

MELADO...) 10 50 a 76 8 | 7 {I 

RUM. 1] 
_- l (ExportKp & Dr-| : 

| Iwrorrep. LIVERED TO Vat. Home Conscmp. Stock. 
——__— ee | —$— 

gals ga!s gals gals | gals gals gals \ gais 

West India...3310560 2665935 ,1263155 |1221075 |1818039 (1674135 ‘2000655 }1490715 | | 
East India...) 386325 | 343160 297990 230130 | 108540 | 113580 | 136075 } 154350 
Foreign ...... | 109440 | 114075 | 83335 } 74430 | 28665 21150 78245 | 82800 | 

‘ EXPORTED. || 
Vatted ......(1591225 1509835 1035450 } 864450 | 2665235 | 311220 | 294255 } 341685 

Total ...'5397570 45833055 (2684980 |2390085 |2221820 2120085 2559230 /2069550 | ' “wv - {<' 0 
? 

COCOA, | 

IMPORTED. ExrortTep. | Howe Consump. Srock. 

cwts ewts cwts cwts cwts cwts | ecwts cwis 

B.Plantation| 84438 10601: 4035 9091 | 69172 | 66805 | 43593 | 50991 || 
Foreign ......| 21140 338 21180 | 20669 7316 | 15594] 10721} 24793 | | 
$$$, mS 

Total ...! 103628 94 25213 | 29760 6485 82389 | 54214; 75739 || 

COFFEE. { 

tons tons tons | tons tons tons tons 

West India... ; 1960 | 2443 396 3388 483 
Ceylon ...... 22926 | 26738 1619 ; é711 5795 
East India... $263 5638 | i859 826 3u63 2157 
Mocha 197 | 472 O05 iS] | 637 ltd 
Brazil 7 5315 82 354 235 56 590 

Other Forgn 405 5748 6133 1585 1257 73 1827 |} 
a — ES a SS ee { 

Total .. 57702 67151 $440) 16606 SZ 158940 ] 11046 

ae 77889 109332). i 93239 | 106532 | 23817} 34740 || 

PEPPER. 

tons tons tous tons “tons tons | 
Pe cn knnscs 415 2026 ee y £06 1045 
Black ese «-..- 8062 6347 eve 757 §35z 1948 3356 

ae _| pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs pkes pkgs 
NUTMEGS.. 33803 2144 a 2723 3115 2946 1595 
CAS. LIG...! 19140 022 . oa 6593 $408 | 14779 | 16694 || 
CINNAM'N.| 11517 3306 153874 14540 13228 1606 | 

bags igs bags igs bags bags | bags bags || 
PIMENTO...| 22432 | 20017 a | 15454 | 25773 | 37580] 33560 | 

= 1} 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 

serons serons serons serons serous serons | ‘serons serons” \? 

COCHIN’L..| 19719 18574 sa in 23204 , 20184 8011 7534 
chests chests chests chests | chests chests chests chests 

LAC DYE...| 6351 3942 | . . | 4487) 3744] 10714} 11259 
tons tons | tons tons tons | tons | tons tens | 

LOGWOOD| 17774) 10266 one 13189 | 14311 7620 1764 |} 
FUSTIC 3322 1644 2446 | 2133 1303 643 || 
- — -- - | 

| 
INDIGO. | 

—— o~ —_ os = ‘ - = oa ! 

| chests chests | chests | chests chests | chests chests | chests | | 

East India... 22512 | 22571 -+ | 20597 | 20610} 20379 | 20560 || 
serons | serons | serons | serons | serons serons serons | serons } 

Spanish...... | 12706 Gi as «(fll 11832 10955 5202 3741 | 

SALTPETRE. | } 

Nitrate of tons om tons - tons tons “tons tons ‘i tons tons 

Potass 10728 | 11271 | ae ee | 10103) 9575} 2500] 4251 || 
NitrateSoda! 7504 8379 | ace oon 6652 7035 2094 4006 | 

COTTON. fi 

ae a bales | | bales bales | bales | bales bales | bales || 
E. India, &c/ 416966 i ws» | 320526 | 298436 | 223984 | 187840 || 
ive OO ia ee ™ i oa 
— 3077062 3173796 452308 329455 2894220 2738890 | 425210 | 497030 || 

| | \| ——— — | 
Total ...|3494028 3449414 452308 | 329455 |3124746 13087326 652194 | 684370 } 

‘ 
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* Py T » pric 

careful v re every Frida 

by an eminent house in each ¢ 

LONDON, Fripay 
Ashes—ut ‘ 
Pot, Canada.........J 
Si sbibectiemsntes 
Cocoa 
W.1L.—T 

Grenada, & 

Guayaqu 

Brazi! 
Bahia 

Coffee—duty 14/perewt 
or ground, 24 per lb. 

Jamaica, fine ordinary to 

vs in.the fe 
vise 

int, 

mid....... er cwtl06 
good middling to fine ...121 

Mocha, ungarbled .......+00++ 105 
LOO CO HMC.....ccceveeee ove 125 

Ceylon, native, good 
OFAINATY ......+0+¢ 102 

fine ord. and and bold104 
plantation, fine to fine 

fine Ordinary ....00--- 106 
low middling......- li 
middling to fine  ...... 14 

Java, Ke.. iow ordinary ... 04 
ord. to good ordinary ..100 
fine ordinary .. 

Neilgherry an’ T 
Mysore, plantation 

Mysore & Mala 
Brazil, ordinar 

good ordinary 

fine and fine fine ord. ...101 
WANA... .cocccccccsccccccsvese 106 

Costa Rica and Guatemala, 
fine ord. to low mid. . 106 

middling to fine....... 
Cuba, Porto Riea Ke 

TIMES. 
RENT. 

llowing list are 
fverneon 

lepartment. 

Drugs and Dyes—duty free 
Aloes, Fast India ......-00006 50 
Argol, Cape ecco 80 

Balsam, Peru ... 8 
Bark, Cascarilia 20 

Borax oan 80 
Camph r. Ch 75 
Cantharides.......++..- perlb 6 
Castor oil, ° 

faffron.......... - 
Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ...... 1 
Cochineal—Honduras.prib 1 

Teneriffe oe 3 
Lac dye, native 0 

urmeric—Dengal...prcewt 18 
BERATAS  ccose-c00 ocecccecese ll 
FAVS ccocccenccesece 4 

Catch ..... 20 
Gambler ...cccceccccccercscssece 24 
Dyewoods—<duty free £ 
Brazil, Bran« per ton 27 

Do. second quality ...... 4 

Fustic, Jamaica........ = 
Logwood, Can peachy R 

Honduras .....++. 6 
Jamaica .... 5 

Red Sanders .... 6 
Sapan, Manilla. 8 

BAER. ccccccccsccccvccvcccenesce 7 
Ceylon.. 11 

Fruit—C urrants, duty 7s s 
Patras ............per owt 28 
Vostizza. 
Island 
en 

Provincia! 
Figs, duty 7s per cwt 
Turkey...prcwtduty pd 0 

Plums, daty 7s per cwt 
French, bott! 
German 

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 
Valencia. new 
Muscatel 
Smyrna, red and ¢ 
Sultana 

Oranges— 
St Michael, 

flat box ccccce 
Do. 2nd quality 
Valencia 
Lisbon & St U 
Sicily 

Lemons— 
Messina.........0+. percase 20 

Barcelona nut «per bag 38 

hesme G 

lst quality 

Spanish nuts ... per barre, 53 
BRIE, TED conscovnesnvennns 17 
Coker nuts..........+. per 100 18 
Plag—duty free £ 
Riga K  ccccccesseceees perton 0 
— WEP KR.  cccccrccccceces 68 

St Pete Tebure, 12-head 53 
- 9-head ... 44 

Egyptian, Govmnt dressed 0 
native ditto...... 0 

Hem, —<duty free 
St Ptrebg, clean... per ton 35 

outshot.. .... ecvvcceece. cove + 33 
half-clean 31 

Riga, Rhine.... - 38 
Oe 39 
East Indian Sunn - 15 
China grass......... > 
FEBD cccrsrecees ae 

rejectiens.. - 16 
ee - 12 

Coir—Yarn, good and fine 35 
| 

GbE cercesee — 
TOPE -coresse cesses 29 
JUNK ..srcvvvervescecsscseresece O 

0 

0 

oooeco oS 

rr eS 

120 0 
i30 O 

115 0 

135 0 

103 0 
108 O 

109 0 
113 0 
120 0 
99 «OO 

106 0 
109 O 

120 0O 

130 ®@ 
109 0 
92 0 

100 0 
1065 0 

112 0 

109 0 
113 0 
112 0 

325 0 
90 O 

8 0 

27 0 
85 (0 

77 6 
6 0 

0 6} 

29 0 

3 3 
3 2 
3 8 

0 6 

19 O 
16 #0 

1 «OO 

21 6 
34 CO 

z£ a 

29 ~«(6«O 

16 0 

7 0 

9 10 
( 0 

5 6 
0 0 

10 10 
5 OU 

12 10 
s a 

35 0 
15 0 
00 
0 oO 

33 (0 

0 O 

0 a] 

0 O 

$5 0 

19 0 

vv U 

25 0 

ib) 66 

ly oO 

20 O 

12 6 

»4 0 

0 Oo 

54 0 

48 0 

20 0 
£ s 
00 

0 0 

54 0 
45 0 
0 0 

0 0 

86 10 
33 10 

32 10 
38 10 
44 0 
21 0 
80 

21 10 
16 0 
12 10 
60 0 

33 0 
36 60 
30 10 
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Hides—Ox kCow prib s dies 
B. A.and M. Vid.dry. 09 1 
Do & R. Grande, salted 0 7k 0 

Brazil, Ary ....cesseseseeeees 010 @ 
Drysalted .......00+0 a ei 2 

Drysalted Mauritius ...... 07 Oo 
Rio, dry Rio Grande 0lW 1 
West Coast hides ......... 010 O 
Cape, salted ..........++ on OF O 
Australian... - O 4 0 
New York... - O 53 0 
East India... i 
Ripe, RUS8IR.....00000ee20eee 00 0 
S. America Horse, pride 8 6 16 
Indigo—duty free 
Bengal toe as es F 
Oude ... am at 8 & 
Madras . 09 5 
Kurpsh ..... i a 
Guatemala ........seceeee- » ae © 
Leather—per |) 
Crop hides......30to45lbs 1 5 1 

do consonees 50 a ae 
English butts ...16 2417 2 

do eee 36 110 2 
Foreign butts ...16 216 2 

do e028 60 1 6} 2 

Calf Skins ......28 35 20 38 
do eevee 4D 75 111 3 
do 80 100 18 2 

Dressing Hix jes. tite oS 
Shaved ee eocece stv 1 

Horse Hides, English...... oe Vs 
do Spanish ...perhide 9 0 23 

Kips, Petersburg, per lb 0 0 0O 
do East India........0++ oo 

Metals—Copperperton £ s £ 
Sheating, bolts, &c...... 106 0 105 
Bottoms... 103 0 107 
 — 86 0 88 
Tough cake ee 91 0 95 
Best select....ccccocseee oe 838 0 97 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &c., British ...... 12 0 12 
Bind) CORS: ccoccccovevevecees 1210 13 
Hoops..-.+ -1310 15 
Sheets .corcecoeseeeee -14017 
Pig, No. 1, Wales ...... 00 0 
Bare, Wales ..ccccccovveece 1110 12 
_ ee 
Piz, No. 1, Cl a 2 ae 

Swedish... woe 20 0 21 
Lead, per ton— pig. 24 5 24 

ae 0 
red lead 0 

white do... 29 
patent shot ......... 2 0 

Spanish pig ..........+. 23 10 23 
Steel, Swedish in ke 20 0 

in faggots......... ove 2s 0 0 
Spelter .. -per ton 26 10 27 
Tin, English blocks, pt Lon 12 2709 «+O 

bars a 1 barrels......... i2: 9 O 
NINE ‘siceitieniiaaain 122 90 0 

Bane 117 9 #O 
AT GNES . concccesseeesevencsces 115 0@ O 

Tin Plates, per box s ds 
Charcoal, I C ........ — 
Coke, I C. cccocoscg-nccsnese 28 0 30 

Molasses—d: yl0a pewt 9 0 ll 

Oils—Fish €s € 
Sperm ............per tun 92 0 93 
Southern, pale.......... 34 0 0 
Seal, pale ..... 34 0 34 
C08 cccees ~~» 9410 35 
Bast Tndia..cccccesccceceses 26 0 26 

Olive, Gallipoli -48 0 0O 
Sicily ....... eoveee 422 0 O 
Malaga ...... eesccvccescercs 48 0 O 

Seed, Linseed...... orton 2915 30 
Rape refined E nglish.. 34 5 38a 

Do “pcre eeccecceeece 36 0 O 
BrOWD ccccces oo ts 0 3 
ee 33:10 38 

Palm (Lagos) 37 119 «o-BS8 
Oil Cakes, Linsee i2 O 2 

PORGRER ccosccececccces lv 746 li 
Rape . 615 { 

Oil See s da s 

Linseed..... eovecee perqr 69 6 63 
Rape, Calcutta, R.A.T. 53 0 0 

Petroleum-Refined.prgal 1 0} 1 
Refined coal oil ....... a» © 9 86 

Provisions—duty free 
Butter--Waterford pr.cwt 0 0 0 

CARROT ccnsevenescnesecers 132 0 138 
Cork, 4ths to Ists .....130 0 136 
Limerick ........+. +120 0 126 
Friesland fresh +126 0 130 
TJOLOBF —evccccceccsccsccccces 110 O 124 

Bacon, singed—Waterfd. 72 0 74 
Limerick ........ eevovenece 66 0 70 
ENIEIE: -waetssinenienweitinanndetihes 66 0 70 
Hamburg ... 64 0 69 

Hams, York... -- 94 0 100 
EERE avescesormusssemennss 93 =O 108 

Lard — Waterford and 
Limerick bladder ... 74 0 76 

Cork and Belfast do ... 68 0 72 

Firkin and keg Irish... 60 0 €6 
American & Canadian 40 0 44 
Cask ao do 56 0 62 

Pork—Amer & Can..pr.bl. 70 0 75 
Beeft—Amer. & Can.pr.te. 95 0 100 

Cheese—Edam..... sesevesess 60 O 68 
GoudA,,.....000 on 0 60 
Canter ... 0 Oo 

American ........ sreeseevee 64 0 70 
Rice—iuty free 
Bengal, white. 0 16 

De cargo .. 0 13 
_ oo 12 0 13 
Arracan, Rangoon, &&..... 10 6 12 
Saltpetre— 

ee percwt 23 60 24 
English, refined ....... - 28 6 30 

Nitrate ef soda............00. 14 6 16 

0} 

o 

oooce 

Sago—duty 44d perewt s 
BUNT -csvonssceccccnd percwt 17 

Seeds—Caraway...prewt 33 
Canary...cccccesee sper qr 63 
Clover, red ver cwt 60 

WHILE .cocccccccccccces ecceces 70 
COvIAMEEE eercccceccsvscvecece 24 
Linseed, foreign, .. ne - 
Bombay .... 

Mustard, brown 
WEEE ccecescvsceccovececccses 7 

Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£29 
Silk—uty free s 
en per lb 19 
Cossimbuz 

Gonatea .... - ill 
Comercoilly..... - 12 

China, Tsatlee - 15 
Tays2am ....0e - 12 
Canton. 13 

Raw s—W! fite Novi 3s 

Fossombrone .. o- 33 
Royals..... ecco 30 
Milan eseee BO 

Organz'nes— 

Piedmont 22-2 
Do. 

Milan & Bergam ‘18-20 37 
Do. 22-24 37 
Do, 24-28 37 
Do. 28-32 37 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 34 
Do. 2428 . 34 

Brutias—Short reel. 
Persians . 0 
Sylese— epper, duty free 

, KC....00...perlb 0 
Raster rn 0 
White = 0 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good...... perlb 0 

Cinnamon, —— free 
Cerne BR icstensene - 2 
Malabar de Tellice erry 3 

Cassia Lignea duty 
PDR cin cisansneneniiad per cwt 74 

Cloves, d t) free 

Amboyna and Ben- 
COOIOM ccccaceceses perlb 1 

Zanzibar and Bourbon 1 
Ginger, duty free 

E. India, com....per cwt 51 
Do, Cochin & Calicut... 66 

PARENT:  sonciicasccdictmenees 
Mace, duty free .... 
Nutmegs ty free 

Spirits—Run 
Jamaica, per gal., 

16 to 250 P 
30t0 35 — 

fine marks ......... 
Demerara, I 
Leeward Island — 
East India — 
Foreign _ 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d p 
Vint age of ( is72 suceueen - 8 

lst a 1871 a 7 
no 3 {1870 seeeeese .- 8 

K2ORD .cccccce - v9 
Geneva, common .... - 2 
PE wxsunnsnisineneyeviigmpeens 3 

Corn spirits pf duty paid 12 
rit . Exportation 2 

Malt spirits, duty paid ... 12 
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid 
British Plantation—Daty. 

grocer 

ren Pep oe 

Foreig 
grocery eee 

refining ...... 
Mauritius, cry stal ised— 

Nos. 15a 17 

13 a14... 
10a 12 

Syrups, lw to gd yel.2/5&2/8 23 
wto fine brown...2 WRI 

Bengal, Benare slow to fine 
white 

Date,lw! 
very low 

TOWN cecccceee 2/K2/5 

Penang, superior yellow to 
good white ...2/8&2/10 2 

low to fine yellow.2/6X2/8 2. 
low to fine brown...2/&2/5 

Mac ras— 

crystalised white 
low to fine yellow... 

: »w brown to low 

to y and 

y oee2/DX2/8 23 
REO sonococesesnhvcccout 2/ 16 

Manila, clayed,common to 
MO cewweeeeweneeeeeeeeee Z/ 21 

Muscc vado...... eosceeess — 17 
Java— 

low to mid. white... 2/10 30 
low to tme yellow and 

grey socccccceceee/S 20 

Havana, w whi te, abeve “No, 
1G scccncce ere | 

florette, Nos, Ts 5 A18.2/110 30 

yellow, 12 a 14.28 28 
-- 10 all..— 26 

brown, 7a 9.2/4 Zi 

Bahia & Maroim, low grey 
to mid. white 2/5&28 22 

2/&2/5 low to fine brown..: 
Pernam, Paraiba,& Maceio, 

mid. white...2/8 27 low to 

yellow 
iow t 

, duty 10s 2d > 
bond, 

eo 

o 

oem 

ocr Oe 

6 
0 

0 

Vv 

Sr AOSOBSBaSO & 

oO 

ac 

65 

So 
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be 

— Cn 
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~ 
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26 

80 
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Refined—For consumption s 
8 tol0lb loaves ....... 

12 to 14 loaves .... 
Titlers, 22 to 24 lb 
Luinps, 45 Ib .... 
Wet crushed 
Pieces ..,.... 
Bastard ... 
NN inintctinensnaneibeeniie 

For export, free on board 

Turkey loaves,1to 4 lb 0 
6 lb loaves ....... 
10 lb do 

14lb do 
Titlers 22 to 28 Ih, 
Lumps, 40 to 45 Ib 
Crushed . 
Basts ards . 

6 ib ‘heaves. pecsecccesecessoce 41 
ae Oe beeen 

Superfine crushed. 
No.1, crushed .... 
Neo. 3..... 

d 

ececocoooooso OC9OOSSSaSSO 

0 

Belgian refined, f.0.b. at ‘Antw erp 
4 and 3 Kilo loaves ...... 40 
CRORE anecoachenee ecovee SS 

Tallow—duty free, per cwt 
St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 40 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 34 
Archangel ..... eccccvcscecce SD 

Tea—iiuty 6d per lb 
Congou, fair to good... 
Kaisows, fine to finest... 
Pakling, fine to finest ...... 
Ning Yong and Oolong ... 
Sorchongs, finest ... - 
Flowery Pekoe, fine to fli ist 
PouUChONg ..coccssccceeseeceee ° 
Caper, finest .cocccocesscccecee 
Orage. Pekoe, good to finest 
Twanky, fine to Hyson knd 
Hyson Skin, good to fine... 
Hyson, finest .......cccccccoses 
Young H) son, fine to finest 
Iinperial, fine to finest..... 
Gunpowders, Moyune .. 
Japan, fine to finest ........6 
Col. Yng.Hyson fine to finest 
Assam & India, flowry Pek. 
Timber — Timber and 

Hewn Wood—Dantzic 

Ree Ree HOOF SC CONF OFFS 

& Meme! fir...per load 60 
Riga Or cose. 80 
Swedish fir.. ° 60 

Canada red | pine enexooses 70 
—. yellowp iue,large 85 
— — small 65 

N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd. = 80 
Quebec oak .... 
Baltic oak .... 
African oak . 
Indian teake ...cccccccce...240 
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 70 

~ 

QeEGABAKADOBAOCOCANNS B2SOe SOS 

eeccooooececo 

0 

= 

- a 

Cc 

Caco eocooso cocececoso ooosoecooeosn 

BOK OND OOF, Lome cob be tshe oot 

Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood— 
Norway,Petersb, 
Swedish 

g stand _—- 

Russian 

Finland 
Canada Ist 

2nd.. — 

American spruce ......... 10 

Staves— 

Baltic, per mille.........£200 
Quebec, per standard do.100 

Tobacco—dy3/plb&5pct. s 
Maryland, per |b, bond..... 0 
Virginia leaf ........ ereececes - 0 

-—— stript. 0 
Kentucky leaf . 0 

_— SEE emt © 
Negrohead ......... duty 46 1 
Columbianlf.duty3/K5pe 0 
FARVANS cccocecsccccccccsecece « 2 

— cigars, bd duty dy... 6 
Saepenne 2 © cwt 
American spirits ... sooo Ol 
French do seeeeee 0 
Wool—E nglish—p er Pi ack of 240 lbs 

Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£20 
Half-bred hogs ......... 20 
Kent fleeces ............ 20 
S.Downewes& wethrs 16 
Leicester dO .cocccccccce 20 

Sorts—Clothing, picklck 19 
Prime 2.0.00. 16 
Choice .. 16 
Super .... =e 

Combing—W ‘eter | m: nat 20 
PICKIOOR cccccccccccscee 18 
Common . o- 16 
Hog matching - 23 
Picklock mawhing., 19 
Super «o 17 

Colonia!—per Ib 
Syaney.-Fleece & |amb... 

Scoured, BC..cccocceccccee 
Unwashed cecccoces 
Locks and pieces ° 
Slipe and skins ......... 

P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 
Scoured, &C......ccccsceee 
Unwashed .....cccccccsee 
Locka and pieces ....__ 

Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 
Scoured, Be....cc.cccccces 
Unwashed .....ccsccccce 
Locks and pieces ... .. 

y. D. Ld-Fleece Klamb 
Bcoured, &......ccccccece 
Unwashed ..c.ccccccccses 
Locks andpieces ...... 

Cape G. Hope—Feece 

and lamb............. * 
Scoured, &c. 

Unwashea . 

SCCM ROOM HHO, HOOF} ae ~ 

Ne Oo CHOP KOC ONNNOAIAIkrOCwTMaeBoececoooooooroesco con 

10 

Dantzic deck, each ,...... 178 0 

0 

CO@onNIKH CAMaans 

oO 

0 

1 

ae 

-_ 

~ 

~~ me 

QODeeRO RNR OOH SCRSCaHer CS 

1lo 0 
55 (0 

65 0 
ilo 0 
105 0 
75 «0 

120 0 
1so 0 
170 0 

0 0 
290 O 

135 0 

13 10 
6 0 

15 10 
13 10 
27 0 
18 0 
12 10 
29s 0 

265 0 
105 0 
sd 
09 
011 
1 0 
09 

ell 
2 6 
22 
6 0 

22 0 

0 0 

0 0 

20 10 
21 0 
21 0 
16 10 
21 16 
2¢ 0 
17 0 
15 10 
14 10 
20 10 
18 0 
17 0 
24 0 
19 10 
18 id 

sod 
26 
2 65 
1 4 
17 
a. 
2 6 
2 6 
1 6 
110 
110 
2 0 
1 3 
1383 
20 
110 
1o 
1 5 

1 8 
22 
Oi: 
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ist’s Railiw ini : The Economist’s Ratlwayp and Mining Share List. 
i THE HIGHEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE G'VEN. 

RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. 
ORDINARY SHARES AND Stocks. PREFERENCE Snares anp Stocxs—Continued. LINES LEASED AT FIXED Renta s—Continue?, 

Ane Aye s - 33 Autho- | g a | ne) ot Be! 
rise 2 3 ame. ‘a rise ¢|/3 Name. \o'n eis | Leasing |£2 

Issue. | & | & =* | Issue. | 4 | & | Les é é aa Companies. =e | 
_ ——__-__—_—_ - —— [| ——| — eens Uh . oueenniaial ciate RN ae ie 

2022 Stk'100 |Bristol and Exeter.........0-s000+ 121 40000\1/0/6! all |South-Eastern(Read.ans.1/0s6d tk J 
6503550/' Stk, 200 |Caleconian ...... | 993 98% 3001| Stk'100 | Do 44% a hes Stk 100 eres Troreronal Pe 186 | 

93000, 10| 9| Do Ordinary Ne | St] ae | Stk/100 |Ta# Vale, No.1 .... 184 | 6 % Rent Chare Stk|L&N , 
28773, 20 | 20 [Cornwall .......e:-e+0 eee) 7} | 2000007) Stk.100 |W ent Charge Stk L&N-W &G.W.136 | 773) 2 73 aterford & Central Ireland, 6% we stk 100 |S. Yorkshire & River Dun|Manc. & Shei. 

8735001, Stk 100 | Dublin and Belfast Junction ..., — Stk 100 | Do 4% guaranteed , Do es Be 

oe ool se Bent Lenten.. sesenessanenenee sanenee a. nw) becam... 
7 +, Stk)s SS.ceseeeeeee * PREFERENCE Snares & S IDEN Stk 100 ia Statn & PimlicolGt. Watrn., &c/185 

2720005, Ste200 [Burn 6 -winnieecenmenieg | Pexranaxce Sunes d Stocks, wire Drvipaxos Co- | Str op |Vpe ge att © Pimllce/Gt. Wat. &e.185 
83502287, Stk\J00 |Great Eastern ........ecccccsssseees, 44} ahaa aah aaletnd an Repenaes Snee. 20 | all |West I nem, C lass A) Ww eae 
826885! Stk 100 | Do East Anglian “o.3... OE B- Stk 100 Caledonian, 44% guaranteed*... eve 20 ‘all! Dot or Ban Class } o —~ 15 

862655!, Stk 100 |Great North of Scottand ........._ 37 13070!) Stk 100 | Do Scot. Central, min. 7 %...| » | 90 | all | DoCiassC...ccsscccsee frye 
61208662 Btk'100 [Great Northern .....s.secseseseseee 338 3434000) Stk 100 | Do do 44 % irredeemable* ...| ... ; sereserseee | & G. W.....e 8} 

11592754 Stk 100 Do A) A recves no dvd. 'til § 161 5200001) a 100 Do 4 % convrtible, issued at80O) ... zr 

11592751; Stk\100 | Do BS 6% hasbeen paid B (134 aaa Stk 100 Great Eastern, 44%, 1861...) | | DErENTURE Stocks. 

1100550! Stk| 80 | Do div. deferred 1872.....-... | 97 1123600! Stk|100 | Do aoe he = | 
4280358/| Stk,100 Great southern& Westrn (Irelnd)|112 saaeneae Stk 100 | Do 5%, 1862 ......,100 Autho- ¢ lag 

11536794| Stk|100 Great Western, Consol Ordinary 125 400 - Stk\106 | Do New 5%, 1963 ».+00- | 97 rised 3 | 3 N gx 
11358601] Gtk|200 |Elighland .....s-severeveeeereeee{l0O | SROBOON BEK 100 |. Do do 5 %, 1864 ....| 96 | Issue, £ | E i |= 
13331594, Stk/100 |Lancashire ard Yorkshire ......(145% Beret — oH ga" 27 entree id = irredmble oo <ovmmbnhimnibeannd ee = : 

6839942/| Stk/100 |London, Brighton, & S. Coast...| 85 a ; CFMANENE D 1 wooreseeereeeee iil 2165721 § ‘ornw: 

| §294017/ Stk|100 |Lon.,Chat., nenen Arbitration) 233 2000001) Stk 100 Do Boston and Sleaford, 4} %| .. a — See ee nerenne tte one 
30892199) Stk)100 | |Lendon and North-Western....../151% 4820501) Stk 100 Great North of Scotiand 4} =n ae j 8326740 Stk 100 lGreat —,.... at alae 

7766638/, Stk|100 |Londen and South-Western......|108 3180900) Stk/100 | Do 44 % pref., B..s......00--00005 Js 1510000! Stk'100| Do A. ; 4 % 100 

410]493/, Stk|100 Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 77% | 5016991¢| Stk)100 Great Western—Consl. Pref. 5% 114 29577442 Stk\100 | Do B. 1867. redeemable. ! oa aoe 
695530! Stk/1CO | Do Prfd. {Defd reevg no div) {110 6136507 Stk 100 Highland A, 4} % ....00...ececeeese 100 41842562. Stk’100 PRaeet % os redeemable...5 % %0| 116 

| 6955307 Stk!100 | Do Defd {'till6%is pd to Prfy | 46 4000007) Stk 100 | D0 B, 5 % s--cereseereerres seseeees 106 | 34779701 Stk'100 \Gres We: OER cocvecererceeeell 2 % |103 

| 88876302 Stk}100 |Metropolitan........ccccrcerere-seseee| 68 125120| 6}, 6}/Lancashire & Yorks., New 4 % 6634331 Stk!100 | "De —— eh ae 

| 603707 Stk\100 Do Prid. (Defdreevg nodiv) |105 6500008 Stk'100 London, Brig*ton, &c..4$ %, 1855 102 37232~82 Stk 100 | Do see ee 43%) 105$ 

| 60370 Stk'100 | Do Defd 7'til 6% is pd toPrtS 40 133900/) Stk\100 | Do do 4 %, 1860) 89 } 90799681) Stk'100 | Do .. A110 

50000 10 | 10 | Do Redeemable s.vssreeseee a) Seer | do 44 %, 1961)101 100000/| Stk 100 | Highland ... st 
| 22500004 Stk|120 {Metropolitan District............-..| 28 | 9440007) Stk 100 | Do do 44 %, 1363|100 } 29050461| Stk 100 |Lancashireand Yorkcbive 4% 1¢3 
| "30000! 10 | 10 |Metropolitan & St John’s Weor| ... —s 970!) Stk)}100 | Do _ do 5 %, 1865/109 | 1396239.| 3tk/100 |London, Brighton &c.........4 %/101 
18038176 Stki100 }Midland...... LSE 1661386) Stk/100 | Do No. 8 5 %, 1866) 108 2239539/| Stk\100 | Do perpetual. oem % 1 

975533 Stk 100 | Do Birmingham and id Derby... 109 4096567) Stk/100 | Do No.7 5%, 1866107 | 52330587! Stk|100 |Lond., Cl &D e%1C0 

6100007) Stk 100 |Monmouthshire en 4694153! Stk} 100 Lon., Chat..&c., Arbitratn, a 64 558674/| Stk|100 | Db in aDov er Arb. pi tg 

2613333/| Stk|100 |North British ...........00-. ceedaneaall 683 2197666! Stk 100 |London and North-W estern 5 of 117 1163197: Sixl100 [London pe ound arene 

1960824, Stk|100 | Do Edinburgh, Prth,& Dndee| 38. | 2400001) Stk/100 | Do Bedford and Cambridge... 95 40000i| stk/100 |" Do ae ee 
| 17010505, Stk!100 lNorth-Eastern Consols ....... e002 1674 3000007) Stk) 100 Do Shrewsbury & Welshpool 95 1000000/| Stk'100 |London & South Western A.4 % 1102 

19750007 Stk!100 ‘North A 115 Bnew Stk/100 London & South-Western, 449 %|104 300000/| Stk 100 |Manchester Sheffield & “a 5 a 17 

32301401 Stk 100 |North Staffordshire... ‘| 65 { 15000007) Stk}100 || Do co 5 %o\114 | 1926332/| Stk\106 | Do do’ 44%{109 
2760007 Stk\100 |Rhymney .......-see00- 62 | 1000000/) Stk)100 | Manchster, Shff, & Linc. 5% 1865)106 | 1 25000/ Stk|100 |Bfetropolitan < %l101 

1552560/ Stk 100 |Shropshire Union “| 76 | 20000007) Stk) 60 | Do do 5 % convrt} 65 | 3532631) Stk'100 | Do ssssscsse-seseoeeesesecccssoee 48% |108 
1495300’, k/100 {South Devon ........ -.| 65 | 3000002) Sti\100 | Metropolitan, 5 % ... e105 1120471/, Stk'100 |Metropolitan District. 6 i= 
87375661 Stk 100 |South-Bastern .......sscsceseessseees 107 | 100000i| Stk/100 | Do New, 5 % ... -/105 | 4336238/| Stk 100 |Midlaad.... eae 
19884962 Stk/100 | Do Prfd ( Defdreevgnodiv 127 000008) Stk 100 | Do 5 %, 1869 15250067) Stk 100 De e cree z a 0 

19854962 Stk'100 | Do Defa 7'til6%is pa to Prff | 884 | 200000!) Stk/100 Do Irredeemable 5 %, 1872 -..(104 | “ 2440731| stk 100 | Do a 4k -_ 
15600) 20 | 20 Staines, w ae Woking} 20} cpmee Sth) 100 Sgn District, 9» 5% meveee ot 4006791| Stk |100 |North British, 3. P.& DB. . %| 

| 873001 Stk 100 |Tadt iceman | meses ame — ‘ oa preference sere a i 6219910/| Stk/100 |North Eaevern.. 4 % {103 
23270! 10 | 7 | DOC cecose...s0 se caves oon | CUROORE Bent co SO tweens 1138119/| 8tk'100 | Do ..... caviiinanical 

| 2500002, Stk 100 Waterford a and Central Treland| 333938! Stk} 100 Do Cc 5 “0 do asseee 1144 873116!) 3tk/100 |No tl London ... a = 
Seeecen aantns Valea 23119621 sth 100 | Do D5° do 1144 } |3 ) |North London .......... »+e4$% '109 

Stk 100 |Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro. | 55 “1509867 S KH 00) De SE 70 a ig 319S€01| 8tk 100 {North Staffordshire ........ 4 % 105 

oe 29Rn ip | ae “ 2761502) Stk/100 |So evo 5 
PREFERENCE SHARES AND Stocks. eg Sik {to = Bs G5% dO eeveee coe 67930! Stk 100 [south Eastern Perpetua! ... 2117 
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ODRIGUES.—MONOGRAMS, 
R ARMS, CRESTS, and ADDRESSES Designed, 
and Steel Dies Engraved as Gems. 

Rustic, Groresgve, and Eccentric MoNnoGRaMs 
artistically designed for any combination of letters. 
Note Paper, and ENVELOPES stamped in colour, 

relief, and brilliantly illuminated in Gold, Silver, and 
Colours in the highest style of art. 
A Visitrinc CARD Pratr, elegantly engraved, and 

100 superfine cards printed for 4s 6d. 
BaLL ProcramMes, of novel and beautiful designs, 

ar-anged, printed, and stamved in the latest fashion. 
{ ILLS of Fars, Guest Carps, and Invitations in 
great variety. 

At HENRY RODRIGUES 
(STATIONER, HERALDIC DESIGNER, and ENGRAVER 

the R»vyal Family), 

42 PICCADILLY, LONDON, 

\ LL EN’ PORTMANTEAUS, 
Lt 37 STRAND 

DRESS SSING 
7STR AND. 

to 

W. 

\LLEN'S ‘G BAGS, 

\ LLEN'S OVERLA \ND TRUNKS, 
t 37 aaa 

DESPATCH BOXES 
37 STRAND. 

LLEN’S PRIZE 
t awarded for geneislexcellence. 
ogues of 500 articles 
free. 

Betts, PATENT CAPSULES.— 
NEW PATENTED MATERIAL, 

“Inthe interest of those merchants who are concerned 
in Bottled Wines and Spirits, we call attention to the 
fact that Messrs Betts and Co., under their new patent, 
claim to possess the power of preventing not only the 
importation of unused Capsules, but of all Capsules 
on Bottles which in any way infringe their rights, 
either in form or the nature of material used.”"—WINgE 
TRADE REVIEW. 

Letters Patent Granted to William Betts, of No 1 Wharf 
road, City road, in the County of Middlesex, Capsule 
Manufacturer, for the Invention of a New Manufacture 
of a Material to be used in the Production of Capsules, 
and for other Purposes where Thin Flexible Metallic 
Sheets are Employed.” 

Patent Sealed the 3lst March, 
16th January, 1869. 

Printed by Geo. E. Eyre and Wm. 
Printers to the Queen's Most Excellent 

\LLEN’ 

MEDAL 
Tilustrated cata- 

fo: Continental travelling post 

1868, and dated the 

London : 
Spottiswoode, 
Majesty. 

Published at the Great Seal Patent Office, 
Southampton buildings, Ho Ib orn, 1869. | 1% 
(VAT TION —BE TTS’ 

CAPSULES —Th e public are respectfully cau- 
tioned that BEfTS’ PATENT CAI SULES are being 
| Infringed by Importations from abroad, Betts’ name 
' is upon every Capsule he makes for leading merchants 
at home and abroad. 1 Wharf road City road, London, 
and Borde: aux, France. 

9 

PA TE NT 

_ 
| ILNERS' STRONG. HOLDFAST 
i} 4 AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 

gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts 
ot risk), CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS 

\| | with alithe Latest Improvements. Effectually guarding 
i| against the novel modes of attack, as used by the Conslay 
| gang in the Cornhill and other rovberies (against which 
| no safe made before 1€5 is secure), but which addition 
to Milners’ succession of improvements ?auring tne last 

| talf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and 
| (quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard against 
| freand the modern burglar. Milners’ Phoenix Safe 
Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and complete in 

| the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, Sheftie!d, 
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Mvorgate street, City, 
near the Bank of England. Circulars free by post. 

'Q@PANISH FLY IS THE ACTIN 
ingredient in ALEX. ROSS'S Saeeeanines 

{| OIL, which speedily produces Whiskers and thickens 
|| Hair. 3s 6d, sent by post for 54 stamps.—ALEX. 
| | ROSS, 248 High Holborn, London. and all Chemists. 

' AIR-CURLING FLUID, 248 
High Holborn, London.-- ALEX. ROSS'S CURLING 

FLUID curls Ladies’ or Gentlemen's Hair immediately 
) itis applied. Sold at 33 6d, sent free for 54 stamps, 
| Had of all Ch emists. 

| (REY HAIR, 
Holborn, Loudon. —ALEX. ROSS'S HAL DYE 

produces a perfect colour immediately it is used. It is 
| Permanent, and perfectly natural in effect. Price 3s 6d, 
sent by post for 54 stamps; and all Chemists. 

PAIR. COLOUR WASH.—BY 
; damping t fully perfumed 

248 HIGH 
eee 

he head with this beaut 
| Wash, in two days tne hair becomes it original colonr, 

| and remains so by an occasional using. 10s 6d, sent 
; for stamps. ALEX. KOSS, 248 High Hoiborn, London; 

and all Chemists. 

sy ‘ Ti ry’ ‘ ' 

NOSE MACHINE.—THIS IS A 
contrivance which, applied to the nose for an 

hour daily, so directs the soft cartilege of which the 
member consists, that ill-formed nose is quickly 
Shaped to perfection. Any one can use them, an d with- 
om pain. Price 10s Gd, sent carriage ion —ALE) 

OSS, 248 High Huiborn, Loudon, Pamphlet sent a 

on 

two stamps. 

| 

25 | 

: 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmo- 

sphere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 
It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an an:algam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 
incrustation. 

exposed to Salt Water. 
It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved ¢o be destructive to Iron 

ADULTERATIONS.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 
Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty tee cent. 

Those who have obtained produce good work with such material. 
No workman can 

the Patent White Zine 
Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 
their best work. 

Exuch Cask of Pure White Zine is stamped— 
LONDON, “ HUBBUCK’S, PATENT.” 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 

“For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there wil now be no excuse for using poisonous 
paints. 

suffered in hea th. 
draw in the dea 

TRELOAR 

div vapour.”"—Jonn BULL, Sept 

Floor Cloth, 

Which, for upwards of thirty years, 
f 

OL TRELOAR 

H. J. 

London... 

Tv ¥ , ~ ¥ Tr 

NICOLL, MERCHANT 
Clothier and Outfitter, 

(114, 116, 118. 120 Regent street, 
(22 Cornhill, E.C. 
(10 Mosley street, Manchester, 

~ 50 Bold street, Liverpool. 
(39 New street. Birmingham. 

Specialities for the Winter consis's of: 
. ’ vryy % . TT . . aa 

SOR GENTLEMEN.—SEVER 
fashionable novelties in style and material for 

Overcoats, including the “Dreadnoucht” with s« 
contracting waist-belt and a hood removable at pleast 
Very choice fabrics for Frock and Morning Coat 
Waistcoats. Home-spun Cheviots for Suits. Distincudé 

Patterns in Angolas for Trouserings. 

AND OR BOYS.—A LARGE 
comprehensive Stock of Winter Ciothing is pre- 

pared. Very tasteful designs in Suits for Younger Boys, 
ani “ Regulation” Suits, as worn at Eton, Harrow, 
other great schools. Shirts, Hosiery, and Hats suitable 
for each dress, 

x ry a 
OR LADIES.—THE NEW 
Polonaise Costume and Jackets, and the registered 

“Dreadnought ” Overcoats are the leading novelties of 
the season. Illustrations of the different styles can be 

seen at either of H. J. Nicoll's esta blishments, as above. 

STEAM TO MOZAMBIQUE & ZANZIBAR. 
.. ‘HE UNION STEAM- 

SHIP COMPANY'S CAPE MAIL 
STEAMER, sailing from Southampton 
on DECEMBER 5, will convey pas- 

goods for the above ports.—For rates of 
and passage-money apply at the Company's 

at Southampton; or to Falconer and Mercer, 
11 Leadenhali street, » London, } EA Cc. 

r ¥ ¥ 

a ITEAM SHIPS.— 
" I) The GENERAL STEAM NAVI- 
siete GATION COMPANY'S powerful and 

first-class STEAM SHIPS leave from 
St Katherine's Wharf for :— 
HAMBURG — Every Wednesday and 

Ww. 

Branches 

AL 

Ve. »lf- 

and 

| 

1 
> 

sengers and 
freight 
Offices 

Saturda vy, 
Nov. 29 at 11 am. Saloon, £2; fore cabin, £1 6s. 
Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave alse every 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday morning. For par- 
ticulars of treight apply to F, Stahischmidt and 
Co., 90 Lower ‘Ihames street. 
HAVRE — Every Thursday. 

cabin. Ss. 
ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesdey 

and Saturday. Chief cabin, £1; fore 15s. 

Return tickets, 30s and 228 6d, 
ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, 

RHINE—Every Tuesday, 

Saloon, lls; fore 

*o } , cabin, 

COLOGNE, and the 
Thursday, and Saturday at 

noon. Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return Tickets, 
30s and 22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d; Cologne, 29a 6d. 
Leaving Antwerp for London every Tuesday, Friday, 
and Sunday at noon. 
OSTEND, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE 

—Every Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday. Nov. 
29 at Sam. Leaving Ostend for London every 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday night. Chief cabin, 
15s: fore, 12s. Brussels, 17s 5d : Cologne, 30s 5d. 
BOULOGNE—Daily, except Monday. Nov. 29 at 

at8; 30at9a.m. Chief cabin, lls; tore, 8s, 
From Lrongate Wharf for:— 

CALAIS—Noy. 30 at 9 am. Chief 
fore, Ss 

From London and Continental Wharf, 
East Smithfield. 

EDINBURGH=Every Wednescay 
Nov. 29 at noon. Fares: Chief 
deck, 10s. 
NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday and Sunday at 

9 morning. Saloon, 12s; fore, 
YARMOUlH—Every Wednesday. 

cabin, 63. 

cabin, 11s; 

92 and 93 Lower 

and 

20s ; 

Satu rday 

cabin, “fore, 15s” 

AS. 

Saloon, 8s; fore 

From Custom House Quay. 
HULL—Every Weduesday and Saturday, at 8 morn- 

ing. Chief cabin, 88; fore, 6s. Return, 12s or 9s 

Offices: 71 Lombard street, and 

Piccadilly. 
37 Regents circ 

have 

LUDGATE 

Parents have remarked that their children on returning from the country to newly-painted houses have 
The reason is evident—the breath extracts the insidious poison from paint, and the lungs 

ember 14, 1850. 

vr 4 Tr 5 

AND SONS 
No. 69 LUDGATE HILL, Next Door to their Old Warehouse, 

Are NOW OPENED, with a large Assortment of Durable and Decorative FLOOR COVERINGS 
consisting of Cocoa-nut ‘Fibre Matti ing and Mats, Cork Carpet, Oriental Mattings, 

Kamptulicon, Linoleum, 

SPECIALITIES IN COCOA-NUT FIBRE, 

NEW PREMISES 

&e., in addition to the 

been identified with the name of 

BILL. 

A aie (‘APE OF GOOD HOPE 
os f \ /J AND NATAL—EXTRA MAIL 
a Se SERVICE.—The UNION STEAM. 
Stee SHIP COMPANY'S ROYAL MAIL 
PACKETS § ALL from SOUTHAMPTON onthe 5th, 
15th, and 25th of each month. 

The packet of the 15th calls at St 
packets of the Sth and 25th 
Bay, East London, 
also with Mozambique an 

Fares to Cape Town, 3: 
to Algoa Bay, 33 Guineas and 
Guineas and 25 Gi . 

Passengers a’ dt their | 
to Sections of railway, 
&c.— Apply to Falconer and Mere 

Helena. ‘The 
-orrespond with Mossel 

i, and that of the 5th 

iain eas and 20 Guineas; 
22 Gi sineas; to Natal, 37 

er, 11 Leadenhall stre 2et, 
London ; or at the Union Steamship Company’s Offices, | 
Southe amptor.. 

— : aan on so) — (VERLAND ROUTE 
vid MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 

= GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE, 
—87 Cannon street.—French Mail 

Steamers leave Marseilles, vid Suez Canal, on the fol- 
lewing Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for mails 
and passengers) :— 
PEIHO .....00 April 13) f 
MEI KONG ...April 27 | Aden, Galle, Singapore, 
SINDHL ...ccocooMay 11 in Batavia, Saigon, | 
PROVENCE...May 25° *°** Hong Kong, Shang- 
HOOGLY 8 | | hae, and Yokohama. 
TIGRE 22 J ( 

The Steamers of the 13th April, 11th May, and 8th 
June, connect at Aden wit! e steamers for Reunion 
and Mauritius, and those of the April, 25th May, | 
and 22nd June, at Galle with the steamers for Pondi- 
cherry, Madras, and Caleutta. 

For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 
For Constantinople every Saturday, 5 p.m, 
For Algiers every Satur hae 
The Company's wee! st 

neot at Alexandria with the Er 
Brindisi to Bombay. 

For passage, freight, ~_ information apply to the 
coMP. ANY’ S AGENT, nnon Street, E.C. 

ig:ish Mail Steamers from 

R LAND ROUTE.— 4 ()V! K 
4) iS The PENINSULAR and | 

Sider OR ENT AL STEAM NAVIGATION 
CUMPANY book passengers and 

receive cargo and parcels by their steamers for— 
From 

From Venice 
Southamp- (calling at From 

ton, Ancona). Brindisi, 

Gibraltar... § peve'y. ) 
atte aA Thursday, > ooo eve 

ail at 2 p.m. ) 
Alexandria...) Every ( Every Every 
Aden.....00. «> Thursday, ~ Friday > Monday, 
Bombay ...... at 2 p.m. morning. 5 a.m, 
ORG: cesscesee Thursday, Friday { Monday, 
Madras.... Nov. 6 morning, Nov. 17 
Calcutta . and 20, Nov. 14 & Dec. 1, 
Penang.... at 2 p.in, and 28, { at 5 a.m, 
Singapore andevery | andevery {| and every 
China alternate | alternate | alternate 
Japan Thursday. ) Friday. (| Monday. 

j rng Friday f Monday, 

Australia...... | at 2 p.m. ' ee ., Dee. 1 as § 

New Zealand{ andevery {**° a a “a oe 
Seuxth very fourth our. hh 

} Thursday. | Friday. t Monday. 

Abatements are made in favour of Passengers from 
the eastward of Suez returnivg the Company's 
Steamers within six or twelve montis of their arrival, 

Passengers are now booked through, via Bombay, to 

the principal Railway Stations in India, and through 
tickets to Venice and Brindisi are 
pany’s Office. Tickets to Brindisi only 
obtained from Messrs Lebeau and Co, 

ean also be 
6 Billiter street 

(South Italian Railway Office). 
For Rates of Ps 

other intestine, 
Leadenhall street, 
almpton. 

issage M¢ 
apply at 

Loadon, or 

ney and Freight, and all 
Com pany’s Offices, 122 
Uriental place, Seuth- 

the 

3) q 

S| 
| 

| . 

| n 

aggage are taken from London | 
lock, and agents’ charges, | 

mers to Alexandria, con- | 

at | 

issued at the Come | 

ee 

et 

_ - - — 8 

ee ae 
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r 1 ANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 

ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre- 
ared to issue Drafts atsight on the Bank of California 

Ban Francisco, the termsfor which may beascertained 
at their office. 
Threadneedie street, 1972. 

| NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA 
4 (Limited). 

i Haap Ovrrics—S0 King William street, London. 
BaNnKERS. 

Bank of England, National Provincial Bank of England, 
National Bank of Scotland. 

The Bank grant Drafts, negotiate and e«llect Bills of 
Exchange payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kur- 
rachee, Colombo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at their Office, 

They undertake the purchase and sale of Indian Go- 
vernment and other securities, hold them for safe cus- 
tody, and realise the interest and dividends as they 
become due. They also collect pay and pensions, and 
generally transact every description of banking agency 
business connected with India. 

The Bank receive money on deposit for fixed periods, 
repayable at twelve months’. 
days’ notice. 

| 

six months’, and fourteen 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
EsTaBLisnep rm 1833.—Caritar, £1,000,900. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 

Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. 

Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon. 

B11 issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SaLes AND Purcnasss effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British aud Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

ONG KONG AND SHANGHAT 
BANKING CORPORATION. 

Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 
Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 dols. 

| Cover or Dirgsctors ayD Hap OFFricg IN Hoye 

| 
| 

| 

| 

KonG. 

Lonpon ManaGer—W. H. Vacher, 32 Lombard street. 
BankERs—London and County Bank. 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Hong Kong “ankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corperation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 

They also undertake the Agency of constituent~ con- 
nected with the East, and receive for safe custouwy 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Shareholders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen’s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per doilar. Dividends are payable in London in 
Apriland October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

()RLENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION, 

Incorp%rated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Japital, 1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000 

Court or Directors. 
j Dercty-CHalrman—George Arbuthnot, Esq. 
| Sir Wm.J.W. Baynes, Bart. | Alexander Mackenzie,Esq 
Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burr ; Lestock Robert Reid, Esq 
Duncan James Kay, Esc | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

Curr Manacrer—Charles J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Sus-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

BaNKERs. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotianc, London. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
coliect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombe, 
Foockow, Hiogo, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, 
Melbocrne, Point-de-Galle, Pondicherry, Port Eliza- 
beth, Shanghai, Sinzapore, Sydney, Tellicherry, and 
Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. They also issue Circular Notes for the 
use of travellers by the Overland route. 

They undertake the agency of parties connected with 
India and the Colonies, the purchase and saleof British 
and Foreizn Securities, the custody of the same, the 
receipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and 
the effecting of revittances betwcen the above-named 
dependencies. 
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 

$xed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained 
2n application at their Office. 

Office hours,10to3 Saturdays, 10 to 2, 
Tareadueedie street, Londen, 1873. 

John 

months’ notice, at 
years and upwards at 4} 
rates for other perio! 
tion, 

> 7 , 
BANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 
DRAFTS ISSUED upon Adelaide an the principal 

towns in South Australia. 
lected. Money received on deposit. 

Sills negotiated and col- 
For terms apply 

at the Offices, 54 Old Broad street. E.C. 
WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. 

T Hk ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 
BANKING COMPANY (Limited), 

Capital, £1.600,000. 

Represented by 80,000 shares of £20 each. 
Reserve fund, £300,000. 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London 

Notice is hereby given, tha® this 

Joint Stock Rank. 

Bak will receive 
fixed deposits in sums of not less than £250 on the fol- 
lowing terms :— 

For six months certain, 
per Annum. 

For twelve months certai: 
By orJer of th 

27 Clement's lane, 
August €t 

T HE 

Li 

B 
Lom 

, 1873. 

LONDON 
TUNIS 

at the rate cf Five per Cent, 

at Six per Cent. per Annum. 
O. FOA, Sec retary. 

ird street, 

BANK OF 
' 

(1 imitec) 

ONDON OFFICE—11 St Helen's place, London, E.C, 

The Hon. Thomas C. 
Sir Charles H, Milis 

M.P. 
BaNKERS—Messr 

Letters of credit 
coupons encashed. 
Tunisian Regency transacted 

1) EUTS CHE 
(Registered in Berlin 

THA 

RESERVE FUN 

Dine 

k. Wé 

as 

I 
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,000,000 

LERS 
D, 334, 

ussian 

‘TORS 

John W. Larking, Esq. 
arvey Ranking, Esq. 

n Stewar, Esq. 
lls, Currie, and Co, 

ills for collection and 
isiness connected with the 

\ODINGT¢ JN, Secretary. 

BANK. 
a Limited Company under 

Law.) 

{ 250,000.) 

‘HALERS (£50,000). 
Hgap Orrick, BExLin :—29 Burg Strasse. 

Le 

National P 
Lonpon Sou 

Hamburg, Brer 
AGENTS IN NEW 

INDON 

rovircia 

lel 

AGEN 

nen, Sh 

RS 

BANKERS. 
1 Bank of England. 

Messrs Freshtields, 
CIES. 
anghai, and Yokohama. 

York. 

Messrs Knobdiauch and Lichtenstein. 
Lonvon AcrEycy. 

500 ld Broad street, E.C. 

ManaGEr—G. Pietsch, Esq. 
The London Ager 

Banking® Business of 
ascertained at its Ur! 

ney is } 

ce. 

epared to transact Foreign 
every description on terms to be 

THE BANK OF ALEXANDRIA 

6 and 6 Great Win 
iA OFFIC! ALEXANDi 

Capital, £1.00 
Subscribed an 

Bank 
L nader 

Letters «f Cre 
ments made in ¢ 

Bilis ‘or collectio 
Draf's or 

Sale of Egyptian a 
Egvpiian Gover: 

lect: d in Cairo and 4 
ing Business conn 

Interest allowed at 
on deposits for not | 

Alexanvria 

Lim 
Heap ¢ 

hest 

OOO i 

Pa 

f f 

i 

JOHN 

t 
ne rate ¢ 

ited). 
MPRICE 
er street buildings, E.C, 

Rue Cherif Pacha, 

n shares of £10 each. 
Cap.tal, £800,000, 

idria, and pay- 

any part of Egypt 

Pur nd 

ritics undertaken, 
Delegations col- 

Lit, l of Bank- 
Lyvypt tronsacted. 

cent, per annun 

hase 

1 
ver Al 

[6 per 

12 wonuths. 

COW, London Manager. 

THE NATION AL BANK OF NEW 
ZEALAND (Limited). 

Heap Orrin 
Capital, £2,000 

k—37 L 
0, in 200.0 

mnbard street, E.C. 

W Shares of £10 each, 
First Issue, 100,000 Shares. 

Chairman—Charies Magnia 
.» 3 Lomb Matheson and ( 

Dine 

Deputy-Chairman — Dud ey 
Messrs Samuel Sm ith ir . and Co., 

TORS. 
Esq., M.P., of Messrs 
street. E.C, 

Robert Smith, Esq. ef 
Bankers, Hull. 

Colonel Sir Thomas Gore Browne, K.C.M.G., formerly 
Governo: of New Zealand 

Sir Charles Clifford, formerly Speaker of the House of 
Representatives of New Zealand. 

Alexander Grant Dalla 
Land, and late Dir 

J, E. Featherstone, § 
William Smellic Gra 
Edward Brodie Ho 

Hanburys, and Li 
Morrison, 

w ot 

aime. 

Esq . 

yd, 62 Lom 

Esq.. late 

3, Esq. 

}-, late o 

lute Governor of Rupert's 
the Hudson’s Bay Co, 

f New Zealand. 
8q., l.te of Auckland,- N,. Z, 
of Me-srs Barnetts, Hoares, 

ard s’., E.C., Bankers. 
Coionial Agent for the 

Government of New Zealand. 
William Whitbread, Esq., of Messrs Whitbread and Co., 

Chiswell street, E.C. 
Loxpon BaNKERS, 

The Bank of En 
Mess:s Barnet 

giand, 

s, Hoares, Hanburys, and Lloyd. 

The Directors Grant Drafts on the Branches, Nego- 
tiate and Col ect 

tion cf banking 
Zeaiand. 

They also Rece v 

37.Lom 

Lessee 

NS 

e Depo 

is may 

. and c 

Usiless 

monet every otver descrip- 
between Loudon and New 

sits, repayable after twelve 
+ percent, per annum; or for three 

per cent. perannam, The 
be ascertained on applica- 
W.J. STEELE, Manager, 

street. London, 15th Nov., 1873. 

| 

| 
| 
| 
| 

THE LONDON JOINT STOCK 
BANK. 

Notice is hereby given, that the RATE of INTEREST 
allowed at the Head Office and Branches of this Bank 
on Deposits subject to seven days’ notice of withdrawal] 
is this day reduced to FOUR-AND-A-HALF PER 

CENT. per annum. 
F. NARRAWAY, General Manager. 

No. 6 Princes street. Mansion House, 
November 27, 1873. 

THE BANK OF NATIONAL 
SCOTLAND. 

London O'fice—Nicholas |ane, Lombard street. 
Notice is hereby eiven, that the RATE of INTE- 

REST allowed on Deposits withthe National Bank of 
Scotland at this Office, will be FOUR-AND-A-HALF 
PER CENT. from this date until further notice. 

W. STRACHAN, ) 
JAMES COWAN,) 

November 27. 1873 

‘ ,Tary Y TL” 

Pe NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA. 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 

South Australia, and Western Australia. 
Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £660,000, 

Reserve fund, £203,000. 

Joint Agents, 

LETTERS of 
the Head Office 
branches :— 

In Victorta.—Bacchus Marsh, 
Buninyong, Casterton, 
Collingwood, Emerald Hill, Foot 

CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
Melbourne and the following 

Jairnsdale, Ballarat, 
Colac, Coleraine, 

scray, Geelong, Hamil- 
Clunes, 

ton, Koroit, Kynet n, Lear i Maffra, Penshurst, 

Prahran, Richmond, Sale, Sandburst, Sandridge, Scars- 
dale, Stratford, Taradale, Warrnambool, 

In SoutTn AUSTRALIA.—Adel +, Angaston, Auburn, 
Clare, Gawler, George Town, Kadina, Kapunda, Koo- 

ringa, Moonta, Mount Barker, Mount Gambier, Narra- 
coorte, Nuriootpa, Penola Por ide, Port Augusta, 

Port MacDonnell, Port Wakefield, Saddleworth, Strath- 
albyn, Wallaroo, and Wil unga 

In WESTERN AUSTR -Perth, Freemantle. ALIA 

Ay pre ved Bills negotiated, or sent for collection. and 

all other banking business with the Australian Colonies 
transacted. T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

149 Leadenhall -treet. E.C. 

{ NGLO-EG) PTIAN BANKING 
; COMPANY (Limited). 
At the Or-inary Half-yearly General Meeting of this 

Compan), held at the Can:fon Street Station Hotel, on 
Monday, 24th Nov , 1ss 

EDWARD MASTERMAN, Esq,, in th 
The Secretary lvertisement 

meeting. The Report sent to the 
been taken as read, t Chairman 
questions put to him, and the fol owicg 
unanimously pasred 
Moved by the Chairman, and s 

Lutscher : 
Rep rt and the 

~ 

Chair 
conveving the 

hareholders having 
answe var.ous 

resolutions were 

rerd the iv 

red 

conded by Mr P. 

That the Directors’ Balance Sheet be 
received and adopted. 
Moved by the Cuairman, and seconded by Mr R. E, 

Morrice : 
That a Dividend of £2 12s per share on the old shares 

of the Company, £2 3s 51 per share on the new shares 
paid up in full on the 9th December, 1872, £1 17s 10d 
per share on the new shares paid up in fall on the Ist 
March, 1873, and of £1 2s lod per share on the new 
shares paid up by instalments. making, with the interim 
dividend pai iin June last, a dividend of £15 per cent. for 
the vear ending 31st August, 1873, be hereby declared, and 
be paia free of income tax on the lst day of December 
next. 

Moved by Mr John Alves Arbuthnot, and seconded by 
Mr J ph: 

That a cordial vote of thanks be given to the Chair- 
man and Directors.—By O:der of the Board, 

O. FOA, Secretary. 

UNITED 
CORPORATION (Limited). 

Vapital, £750,000; Called up, £300,000. 
The Company's Rates for receiving money on deposit 

are as follows until further notice:— 
At Call, FOUR-AND-A-HALF PER CENT. per 

annum; at 7 or 14 Days’ Notice, FOUR-AN D-THREE- 
QUARTERS PER CENT. 

ARTHUR ROBERTS, Secretary. 
No, 34 Abchurch lane, Lombard street, 

November 27, 1573. 

THE 

(jOMPTOIR 
Incorporated by 

March, 1848, and by Imperia! Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 31st of December, 1866. 

Recognised by the International Convention of 
+ 30th April, 1862. 

D'ESCOMPTE DE 
PARIS. 

francs. £ 
Capital fully paid up ......... 80,000,000 ... 3 200,000 

francs. £ 
Reserved fund ...........0000002 20,000,000. 

Heap Orrice—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 
Agencies at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes, Mulhouse, and Roubaix 
(France), Brussels (Belgium), Alexandria (Egypt), 
Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Saigon 
(Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and Yokohama 
(Japan). 

800,000 

Loxpoy BANKERS 
The Union Bank of London. 

Lonpon Acency—144 Leadennal! street, E.C. 
MANAGER—Theow. Dromel. 
Sus-ManaGer—H. Duval. 

The London Agency gravts Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at th, 
above-named places. 

The Agency will conduct banking business of every 
description with the Continent, India, China, &c., &e., 
&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Oilice. 

DISCOUNT | 

| 
a 
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CANADA. OF 

i 
ISSUE OF £150,000 STERLING SECOND MORTGAGE BONDS 

PRICE OF ISSUE, 

WITH HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST COUPON ATTACHED, 

Interest at 6 per Cent. per Annum, payable Ist January and Ist } P 

Depos‘t on Application, £10 per share; within 

Messrs UA THOFF and Co., London Agents of the Midland Railway of Canada, 
are instructed to « Yer for pub lie subscription an issue by that Company of £150,000 
| Six per Cent. Second Mortgage Bonds, authorised by Act of the Legislative Assembly 
| of the Province of Ontario, passed on the 29th March, 1873. 
| ; : . . . . 

The principal money is repayable ist July, 1903, with interest in the meantime, 
half-yearly, upon presentation of the Coupons annexed to each Bond. Both principal 
and interest are payable in London, at the banking house of Messrs Glyn, Mills, 
Currie, and Co. 

By the terms of the above-mentioned Act, the Bonds are expressly declared to be, 
without registration or formal conveyance, charged upon the undertaking and pro- 
perty of the Company, including its rolling stock, subject only to the rights of 
municipalities in respect of existing annual liens (which are of small amount), and 
to the First Mortgage Bonds, issued under the Companies’ Act of 1871, for £335,000, 
the latter amount being reduced year by year by the operation of a Sigking Fund of 
two per cent., which will pay off the whole amount in twenty-four years. 

| The Company's line consists of 109 miles of railway in active operation, extending 
from Port Hope to Millbrook, Peterborough, Lakefield, Omemee, Lindsay, Beaverton, 
and Orillia. From Orillia to Waubaushene, the first shipping port reached on Geor- 
gian Bay (20 miles), the works are far advanced, and have been commenced bet ween 

| Waubaushene and Midland, the terminus of the line (13 miles), where there is excel- 
lent harbour accommodation for the large steamers and shipping of the great lakes. 
The whole would have been completed early this year but for the delays and failure of 
the contractor who had engaged to carry them out. 

The produce of the present issue is required to complete the line to Georgian Bay, 
to alter the gauge of the line and rolling stock from 5 ft, 6 in. to 4 ft. 8} in. (the gaug 
recently adopted by the Grand Trunk Railway, with which the Midland Railway torms 
a junction at Port Hope), and to construe: works at Porc Hope and other s‘ations for 
the accommodation of the traffic. Considerable «expense will 
saved by the alterati gauge before the extensions are completed, as the new 

h 

and development 
m of the 

be 

lines will, of course, be laid upon the narrow gauge in the first instance. The 
facilities for the interchange of traffic and rolling stock between the Grand Trunk 
Railway and the Midland Railway will a'so be greatly improved, and the revenue 
thereby increased. 

a TRUST AND LOAN | CORNWALL 
COMPANY OF CANADA, RAILWAY ¢ OMPANY. Incorporated by special | Great Reduction of charges for messages sent by the 

At an Extraordinary General Meeting of Sbare- | Act of Parliament. Issue of Debenture Bonds, bearing | t DTT yD ToD WY 
[oat held this day at the City Terminus Hotel, interest at the rate of five per cent. per annum. The N D¢ )- El ROI KAN TELEG RAPH J I ; x ’ o 
| Cannon street, | directors are prepared to receive applications for the COMPANY, via Teheran. 
| ( = AR me ES M IRRISON, Esq., in the Chair, i above-named Debenture Bonds for periods of three, five, Messages of ten words may now be sent at the fol- 
} The fi g ies ns were unanimously passed :— | or seven years.—By order, } lowing rates:— 
| That ae report i accounts submitted by the Di- t. C. PRESTON, Secretary. | &sa 
| rectors be received and adopted | 27 and 28 Palmerst i 3, O road street, | To all Stations in India West of Chittagong... 2 0 0 
| That a divide: t the rate of £8 per centum per | Loadon, E.C., LS7 Each additional Word ....ccccocccccccscsccscossescecee 04 0 
| tax, l-eclared on the paid-up | To all Stations in India East of. Chittagong 
| i e Company for the six months ending rE N N S Y L, \ \ N | A RK ° R aad NG OF i csnicccstececcecemitnnnnnseicesceuineséadses 220 
| Septe nber 30 —. | CONSOLIDATED MORTGAGE SINKING } Each additional word . Suskechungsequetmiasenern wienees 04 3 

} That Mr M. H. Ma be elected _a Director of the FUND STERLING BONDS.—The London Asiatic and } Messages received at all Postal Telegraph Stations, 
Compa 'y, in the place of the lace Mr James Hutchinson, | American Company, Limi hereby give notice, that | and at the Company's Office, 16 Telegraph street, Moor- 

, | deceased. these Bonds will be ready for delivery on and after the | gate street, E.C. , 
f That the f the meeting be given to the lst proxime, on any day (Fridays excepted) between | a : Se . , 

Chairman rhe i? tors for their satisfact ry manage- | the hours of 11 a.m. and ‘2 n., in exchange tor scrip, | J - b mony ne gen a i Settlements, China 

went of the business of the Company.—By Order, | or letters of allotment duly endorsed, which must be left Soaneien 3 via Teh - me fi _ me ae should 
} : F. FEARON, Secretary. ) three clear days for examination | re ain a a a oe 

7 Great Win r street Buildings, 26 Old Broad street, E.C., Nov. 25, 1873 } ee : 
N 2S, 1873. ; From the provinces an additional charge is made of 

} yet ROPOLITA N RAILWAY 1s for each message of twenty words or under, and 6d 
in - , xtra fc ry ten words rractio: : 70) be- [HE SCOTTISH CORPORATION. | COMPANY. a_i 

The Directors are prepared t »Tenders for the | 7°™™ °"* Ww ANDREWS =H E a lteter 
PRESIDENT. Privilege of Advertis ng on Passenger Ti + S, Manager and Secretar y, 

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, DUKE OF Full information can be obta 
ROTHS A I mn ’ YOOQTNT ROTHSAY, K.G., Xe, Manager a |THE PALL MALL DRESSING 

V Ck-PRESIDENTS. renders, marked “ Tender f r Advertising on Passer le | : ; : ae H : tR he. K.T. ger Ticket.” must be sent in to t g soe | BAG, in best Morocco leather, contaifing 30 solid 
is Grace the Duke o a ’ us sent 3 & =e silve d ivory fittings. &c rice £ C8 His Grace the Duke of Argyll, K.T. | before Monday, the Ist Decemb« — and ivory fittings, &c. Price £11 lls, net cash 

His Grace Duke > The Directors do not tind themseivi : D.) eee ee : 
Hi Grace the Duke of Moatro se, K.T. | , The Director & — . ‘ 7 METCALF and CO,, inventors and sole makers, 19 

His Grace the Duke of Kichmond and Lennox, K.G. highest or any tender. ms The Most H the Mf fi K T MP JOHN BELL. Cockspur street, 8.W. (Removed from 8 Pall Mall.) 
he Most sionourebie the Marquis o sorne, KL, - « . pause og 

[RY«SURER. ; Offices of the a any, 32 Westbourne te } “Established 50 years. oe 
Sir J. i 1 Maxwell, Bart., of Springkell Paddington, W., 17th Nove r, 187: | a # , ron | , ; pring ’ = | ' ro , r . mre 

77 cleston square, 8.W. | GIDIUS.—A NEW ELAST IC 
= — M- ADR. AS R A | L \\ A\ COM AN a 1+ 4 OVER SHIRT, which will entirely dispenoe | 
The 209th Anniversary will take place at the Free- | + | with the old-fashioned and ever-shrinking coloured 

masons Tavern, on December 1st, when the Lord Mayor Notice is hereby given, that the Twenty-first Half- flanne. The Agidius is perfectly shrinkless, and made 
of London, Mr Alderman Lusk, M.P., will preside. | Yearly General Mecting of the Madras Railway Com- | from the finest Segovia wool. Sold by the inventors 
Many of the Members e Corporation of the City of ’ pany will be held at the London Tavern, Bishopsgate | of the Eureka shirt. Patterns of Material and Self 
London are, i f i al capacity, Governors, and } street, London, on Tuesday, the 23rd day of December | measure free by post fromthe Sole Makers, RICHARD 
donations of £100 and £200 have been given by the | next, at one o'clock precisely, in conformity with the | FORD and CO., 41 and 44 Poaltry, London. 
City Corporation to the Scottish Corporation. terms of the Company's deed of settlement. F . — 

Ap plications r tickets ought to be made to the And notice is hereby further given. that the transfer sa 7 

un dersig ne . books of the Company will be Closei from Frid ay, the ‘O BO Y Ss A N D G I R LS — 
N.B.—As many gentlemen as may find it convenient | 6th day of December, to Wednesday, the 31st day of Past and Present.—Will you kindly help a Laay to 

are respectfally requested ppear at the Festival in | December next, both days inclusive. forthe above pur- } Buy a Big Rocking Horse for a large Poor Scheol of 
Highland cress or uniform. pose, and for making up the interest accounts to the 31st | boys and girls, atl under Seven, by sending a few stamps 

The list of Stewards will be published in future ad- | proximo The interest warra will be forwarded to | to Mra H. Stevenson, 61 Elgin crescent, Kensington 
Vertis ments. MACRAE MOIR, the Proprietors whose nawes are registered on the Sth | park? See Tues, Nov. 26, 3rd column, and Dec. 1. 

The Scottish ( mm Hall, Crane court, E.C. proximo in the books of the Company. } 
— Deeds of transfer are not receive t the Offices of the r ra TOOT sjAT ON 

Company while the books are m By Order of the ( dL L¢ yW AY S O I N 1 M EK N I 
WHEN YOU ASK FOR Board, JULIAN BYRNE, Secretary. AND PILLS.—Order and Ease.— These re- 

33 New Broad street, Lonaon, E.c. markable remedies surpass every other medicime for 
L ty N F I q I 2st Nov., 1573 general family uve. They should be in the hands of 

iu K d D ees ee eS. a ae te all having the care of households, since they may be 
= rTnns FF OR D S | relied upon as simple, direct, and effectual means of 

FLUID MAGNESIA.—The me tic cal profession for | redressing all bodily wrengs. Their action is alterative, 

S Ts AR CH, thirty years have approved of this -e solution ef | anodyne, tonic, and healing. The oimtment has only to 

_ } Magnesia as the best remedy for “Aci dity of the | be perseveringly rubbed twice a day over any afflicted 
SEE THAT YOU GET IT Stomach, Heartourn, Headache Gout and Indiges- | organ to penetrate to it, regalate, and soothe it. Its 

5 , ‘ tion; and as the best mild aperient for delicate | tomie properties are obtained through the wholesome 
As Inferior kinds are often Substituted constiiutions, especially adapted for ladies, children, | inflaence it exerts when rubbed over the stomach and 

} ¢ . and infants. DINNEFORD and C O.. Chemists, } liver, on both of which 1t produces the happiest effects, 
for the sake of extra profits. 172 New Bond street, London, and of al other chemists | by making their secretions abundant and nataral, 

hrougbout the world. Holloway Pills should be simultaneously taken. 

IN BONDS TO BEARER OF £100 

£82 PER BOND, 

PAYABLE IsT JANUARY, 

EACH. 

1874. 

July, at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co.’s Bank, London. 

10 days after Allotment, £72 per share—£82. 

The net revenue of the Company for the year 1872, available for payment of | 

interest and dividend, was £27,857 15s, and for the present year it is believed that» 

notwithstanding a temporary falling off in the lumber traffic through the financial 

difficulties in the United States, it will reach an equal amount. The completion of 

the extension (33 miles) now in progress will bring a very large additional traffic to 

the Company, as it will tap the produce in timber and lumber of the immense forests 

arounc Georgian Bay, and open & new and usefal route from Chicago and other 
western American ports for grain and other produce to Canada and Europe. The 
estimates of the first year’s additional traffic from Waubaushene show a net return of 
£23,000. From Midland the amount will be much larger. 

The total Bond debt of the Company, including the present issue, will be £3,380 
per mile over the whole of the lines, and the security of the Second Mortgages now 
offered will be increased every year by the operation of the Sinking Fund on first 
issue. No further extensions by the Company are contemplated. The rolling stock 
has been largely increased during-the past year, and is now reported to be in a very 
excellent condition. 

The Bonds wil! be deliverable to the subscribers or their order at the counting- 
house of Messra Uhthoff and Co., 13 Leadenhall street, on payment of the amount of 
the subscription. 

The Acts of the Legislature, Form of Bond, an1 the Directors’ Report and Accounts 
for 1372, can be inspected at the offices of Messrs Bircham, Dalrymple, Drake, and 
Co., 7 Great Winchester street buildings. 

be 

is 

Appli — schon d be made on the annexed Form, and left with Messrs Glyn, Mills, 
Curri ‘ , 67 Lombard street, accompanied by a cheque for the deposit. If no 
Allotm nt is made to the applicant, the deposit will be returned without deduction. 
If t tmount payable on Allotment is not duly paid, the deposit will be liable to 
forteit 

Prospectuses and Forms of Application can be obtained of Messrs Uhthoff and Co., 
aniof Messrs E, F. Satterthwaite aud Co., Stockbrokers, 6 Austinfriars, London. 

2 Leadenhall street, London, Nov. 28, 1873. 

MINERALS’) TELEGRAMS TO INDIA. 
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IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT OF RUSSIA. 

aes Nr iene ee ee 

THE ECONOMIST. [ Nov. 29, 1873. 

ISSUE OF £15,000,000 (FIFTEEN MILLION POUNDS STERLING) NOMINAL CAPITAL 

| FIVE PER CENT. CONSOLIDATED BONDS, 1873. 

‘HIS MAJESTY THE EMPEROR OF RUSSIA has, by the Ukase of the 14th November, 1873 || 

(26th November, new style), authorised the creation and Issue by the Government of {| 

these Five per Cent. Bonds, to be applied, in virtue of Concessions and {| 

Supplementary Conditions sanctioned by the Imperial Government, 
to the following Railway Companies, viz. :— 

Odessa, \Vologda, Moscou-Koursk, Mitau, Riajsk-Wiasma, Rostow-Vladicaucase, Marschansk- | 

Sysrane, and Koslow-Voronege-Rostow. 

| 

Messrs N. M. ROTHSCHILD and SONS, of London, and DE ROTHSCHILD BROTHERS, of Paris, are authorised by 1 
the Russian Gevernment to NEGOTIATE the SALE of EIGHT MILLIONS of the said BONDS. Four Millions will be || 
offered to the Public at St Petersburg by the Finance Minister, and the remaining Three Millions have already been placed. 

SUBSCRIPTION LISTS will be OPENED in LONDON on MONDAY, the lst December, and will he CLOSED on | 
or before WEDNESDAY, the 3rd December. 1} 

i 

The Bonds will be issued to Bearer, in sums of £50, £100, £500, and £1,000 each, with Coupons payable half-yearly, on 
| the Ist June and the Ist December, new style, each year, at the Offices of Messrs N. M. Rothschild and Sons, London, in | 
| Pounds Sterling; of Messrs De Rothschild Brothers, Paris; of Messrs M. A. De Rothschild and Sons, Frankfort-on-the- | 
| Main; at Berlin and Amsterdam, at the houses to be designated hereafter ; and in St Petersburg, at the State Bank, at the 
exchange of the day. 

| 

| 
| 
! 

| 

A Sinking fund will reimburse these Bonds at par in eighty-one years, by Annual Drawings. The first Drawing will 
| take place on the lst December, 1874, and the reimbursemsnt six months later, at London, in Pounds Sterling; and at other 
places where the Coupons may be payable, at the exchange of the day. 

The price of emission is £93 for every £100 Stock, payable as follows :— 

SOIL -dunsitencenssntsreusstnecicshennsts £5 
APN SIN nicest visu ceeneeuhinkskentasienssace 15 
Ph te INE, BG TH escccnecsnsacessccinsovsece 15 
On 9th March, i abbiventelasevegeparibsina’ 15 
On 12th May, ih Tircipantdseknaboeotneedsen 20 | 
On 9th June, ie: Weicanhenedtbahadiieciskabe 23 

— | 
93 

; . so | 
A Coupon for the first Dividend, due on the Ist June, 1874, will be attached to the Scrip. 

The failure to pay the whole of the instalments subjects all previous payments to forfeiture. 

Subscribers may pay up the remaining instalments under discount at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum, on any Monday | 
or Thursday. 

Applications for these Bonds must be made in the annexed Form, and accompanied by a deposit of 5 per cent. on the || 
|amount applied for. In case the allotment should not require the whole deposit, the surplus will be returned; and if the de- || 
posit be insufficient for the first instalment on the amount allotted, the balance required must be paid forthwith. 

ie le \| 
In case of no allotment being made, the deposit of the applicant will be returned. | 

Scrip will be issued, which wil! be exchanged for the Bonds after payment of the last Instalment, and the Bonds will be 
delivered as soon as they are received from the Imperial Government. 

Subscription Lists will be opened in London, St Petersburg, Frankfort-on-the-Main, Berlin, and Amsterdam. 

New court, November 27, 1875. 
—_—+ 

FORM OF APPLICATION. 

IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT OF RUSSIA. 

ISSUE OF £15,000,000 (FIFTEEN MILLION POUNDS STERLING) NOMINAL 

CAPITAL FIVE PER CENT. CONSOLIDATED BONDS. 

Jo Messrs N. M. ROTHSCHILD and SONS. 

GENTLEMEN,— request that you will allot to £ say Pounds Nominal | | 

Capital of the above Stock, on which enclose the required deposit of 5 per Cent., or £ , and agree || 
to accept that amount, or any less sum that may be allotted to and to pay the balance of such Allotment, according to || 
the conditions of your Prospectus of the 27th November, 1873. 1 

Gentlemen, your obedient Servant, 
i 

I TININIES sien ncsipnndivnienavid cavibeeienabatinnsccumsewebaasnises I] 
{ 

NN es cnecivncabdeniencmbesi cinialdiintninnincstacntinininsesnapanicemiunen | 
Lond December, 1873. i 

: 
; 
: 


